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IN T RODU CT ION

We began a project in 1970 designed to study community succession on
dredged material islands in North Carolina. During that project, which
lasted through 1974, we studied many dredged material islands contain-
ing bird colonies and became convinc.ed that these man-made islands were
exceedingly valuable bird habitats in the North Carolina coastal zone
 Soots and Parnell 1975!. We also d.iscovered that many man-made changes
were occurring or were planned that appeared likely to affect coastal
bird populations. In addition, we found that there were no estimates of
the numbers of birds nesting in the coastal area. It was therefore not
possibl.e to evaluate the effects of man's activities or proposed activ-
ities on coastal bird populations.

Upon completion of the study o f community succession on dredged material
islands, the North Carolina Sea Grant Program funded a study to deter-
mine the breeding population levels of the colonially nesting waterbirds
in North Carolina estuaries. Colonial nesters were emphasized because
they aggregate at nesting time and are therefore more vulnerable to
man's disturbances than solitary nesters.

During that first season �975! appropriate techniques were developed
for censusing the 20 to 22 species suspected to be breeding in the
state. In 1976 we began. work on the first full set of censuses. Teams
of professional biologists and student assistants visited every known
colony site in the North Carolina estuaries and along more than 475
kilometers of beaches. The summer of 1976 was very wet, and reproduc-
tive cycles of many species were seriously disrupted by frequent heavy
rains. While population estimates were made, we were not confident of
the estimates made in 1976. We thus repeated the censuses during the
1977 breeding season. There was less rain during the summer of 1977,
and breeding conditions were good for most colonial nesters. The 1977
census results appeared to be representative of current breeding popu-
lations, and these data are presented in this report.

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service in 1975 initiated a series
of censuses of nesting populations of wading birds along the Atlantic
Coast  Custer and Osborn 1977! which provided assistance in the forma-
tive stages of this project. In 1976 their survey included the ground
nesting sea birds and again funded a portion of our data gathering ef-
fort, Late in 1976 the United States Army Corps of Engineers funded
Dr. Parnell to study the effects of the diking of dredged material is-
lands on coastaL bird life in North Carolina  Parnell et al. 1978! .
During 1977 this project interacted closely with the Sea Grant sup-
ported study and allowed us to further expand our data gathering capa-
bilities.

This atlas is the culmination of three years of direct study of colo-
nial waterbird populations and the indirect result of eight years of



work on birds in the coastal zone of North Carolina and elsewhere. It
was designed for the use of all who utilize the coastal zone. It is
hoped that the atlas will provide information to the agencies working
in the estuaries and on the barrier islands which will make them aware
of the presence and nesting requirements of colonial nesting waterbirds
during the early stages of planning processes.

If the value of this reference is to be maintained, it must be updated
regularly. Bird colonies move in response to vegetational changes,
erosion, and other factors. Thus, the usefulness of this atlas will
diminish with time. Surveys conducted at five-year intervals should
maintain the applicability of the information in this volume.



THE SETTING

North Carolina's estuaries and barrier islands extend abou t 500 kilo-
meters from Virginia to South Carolina. The northern barrier islands
are separated from the mainland by shallow open sou pnds u to 40 kilo-

meters in. width, while from Cape Lookout southward the sounds are gen-
erally less than two kilometers in wi.dth. The sounds are bordered on
the east by narrow sandy barrier islands which are intermittently broken
by inlets or river ~ouths  Fig. 1!. Salt marshes generally fringe the

of the barriershallow protected areas contiguous to the western shore
islands. Saltmeadow cordgrass and black needlerush are the dominant
lants in the marshes north of Morehead City, while the southern marshes

are dominated by smooth cordgrass. These differences in vegetation re-
late very much to differences in tidal amplitude. The large northern
sounds such as Pamlico show little daily tidal range, while south of
Morehead City water levels fluctuate from 1. 0 to 2.0 meters daily.

The western side of sounds north of Morehead City generally border on a
low mainland vegetated by saltmeadow cordgrass and black needlerush
marshes and by shrub bog communities called pocosins. From about More-
head City south the mainland drops more abruptly from upland forests
into the marshes.

The small natural islands scattered through the estuary appear to be of
variable origin. Most are low in elevation and were formed by shoaling.
They vary from small lumps of only a few square meters to island~ of
several hectares in extent. Most are in exposed locations, and erosion
and frequent flooding maintain bare substrates or low halophytic plant
communities. Grasses, shrubs or even forests sometimes develop in pro-
tected sites.

The Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway, dug through the North Carolina
estuaries in the 1930s, resulted in the creation of many man-made is-
lands composed of dredged materials. These islands occur in an almost
unbroken chain from Morehead City south to the South Carolina state line.
Dredging has also been an important factor in maintaining channels
through inlets and to the major ports at Morehead City and Wilmington.
This action has created characteristic grouping of islands on the sound
side of most inlets and along the Cape Fear River from its mouth to the
Wilmington harbor 40 kilometers upstream.

The climate along the North Carolina coast is moderated by the Atlantic
Ocean. The mean monthly temperature is about 17'C with a mean annual
low of 12.2 C, and a mean annual high of 21. 7'C  averaged between Cape
Hatteras and Wilmington United States Weather Bureau stations from En-
vironmental Data Service 1976 a 6 b!. Rainfall averages 140 cm annual-
ly. While rainfall is scattered throughout the year, amounts tend to
be heaviest between June and September.



Fig. 1. Coastal North Carolina---the study area.

Najor weather factors influencing bird populations are spring storms,
locally called "northeasters, " severe thunderstorms and hurricanes.
During northeasters winds may exceed 20 knots for several hours or days
resulting in severe beach erosion and flooding in the sounds as unusual-
ly high water levels are reached. Hurricanes have a strong influence on
the structure and vegetation of coastal islands, but are infrequent and
generally are of less direct influence on. bird colonies than are north-
easters which may occur during the late spring or early sumaer when
birds are nesting.



HISTORY OF COLONIAL WATERBIRDS IN NORTH CAROLINA

Colonial waterbirds have undoubtedly nested along the North Carolina
coast for thousands of years. The earliest reference to this group of
birds appears to be an observation. of a flock of white cranes by Captain
Barlowe at Roanoke Island in 1954  Pearson et al. 1919!. These were un-
doubtedly egrets.

Plume hunters first entered the North Carolina nesting colonies in 1882.
They continued collecting egrets and terna at least until 1901903 when the

first Audubon warden was appointed and began work in Pamlico Sound
 Pearson et al. 1919!. Least Tern.s were especially sought by the plume
hunters, as their wings were of an appropriate size for use on women' s
hats. Pearson et al. �919! reported that 10,'000 skins of this tern
were collected from Cobb's Island, Virginia, in a single season. Other
terna were also utilized as vere the plumes of several species of herons
and egrets. The breeding plies of the Great Egret, called "aigrettes,"
were especially sought. By 1900 most species of herons and egrets were
very rare in North Carolina, apparently as the result of the activities
of plume hunters  Pearson et al, 1919! .

In 1905 the National Association of Audubon Societies was formed and a
national effort was begun to protect the nation s spectacular birr ' d life

 Graham 1978!. The prorection of colonial waterbirds and their nesting
sites was an important consideration. Af ter several years of intense
work, during which the Audubon Society hired game wardens to patrol
nesting colonies in North Carolina  Pearson et al. 1919!, colonial bird
populations began to show a slow rise. By 1919 when T. Gilbert Pearson,
the first president of the North Carolina Audubon Society, and C . S . and
H. H. Brimley of the North Carolina Museum of Natural History wrote the
first edition of Birds of North Carolina, populations of these water-
birds were beginning to increase . That volume provided the first public
accounts of population levels for many of North Carolina's colonial
birds. In 1942 Birds of North Carolina was updated as a second edition.
It contained additional information on the slow recovery of numbers of
colonially nesting waterbirds  Pearson et al. 1942!.

A poorly documented, but important, event in the lives of these colonial-
ly nesting waterbirds was the construction of the Atlantic Intracoastal
Waterway through North Carolina during the 1920s and 1930s  Hall 1975! .
This activity, plus the dredging of channels associated with coastal in-
lets and rivers, resulted in. the creation of over 400 man-made islands
in the North Carolina estuaries  Soots and Parnell 1975a! . These islands
provided much suitable nesting habitat for colonial waterbirds at a time
when increased beach utilization and development of the barrier islands
was eliminating much of the natural nesting habitat available to the
colonial nesters. While clear documentation of the degree of use of
dredged material islands by birds has not been available until recently
 Soots and Parnell 1.975a; Parnell and Soots 1978!, it is very likely that



these islands have been exceedingly important in tho r ecovery of popu-
lations of colonial waterbirds in North Carolina.

A number of workers have added to the knowledge of colonial water'birds
in North Carolina in recent years. Mr Harry Davis of the North Carolina
Museum of Natural History banded pelicans, gulls, and terns on the coast
for many years, and Dr. T. L. Quay and his students at North Carolina
State Uni versity at Raleigh worked closely with coastal herons and
egrets, and especially with the bird life of the Cape 11atteras and Beau-
fort regions. Dr. John Eunderburg, while a graduate student at North
Carolina State University, provided the first detailed census of colo-
nial waterbirds of southeastern North Carolina  Funderburg and Quay
1959! .

In recent years there has been an increased awareness of the problems of
wildlife and especially the loss of wildlife habitat by human encroach-
ment. This concern led to the passage in 1973 of the Endangered and
Threatened Species Act by the United States Congress. This Ac.t provided
a strengthening of federal law for the protection of species that are in
critical damager of becoming extinct. This in turn generated interest at
the state level to determine the status of all birds so that they could
receive additional protection if necessary. In 1975 the North Carolina
Museum of Natural History, the North Carolina Department of Natural and
Economic Resources, the North Carol.ina Wildlife Resources Commission,
and the North Carolina Academy of Science sponsored a conference on En-
dangered and Threatened Plants and Animals in North Carolina. In pre-
paration for this conference, a committee was appointed to study the
status of all species of birds occurring in North Carolina and to make
recommendations relative to their need for assistance. This committee
recommended that most species of colonial waterbirds be considered "of
special concern.." This means that, while population levels are not
known to be sharply declining in the st.ate, close continuing observa-
tions are warranted. A special consideration was the fact that these
birds often nest in dense aggregations . Species whose populations were
adequate., but which nest in only a few dense breeding colonies, are much
more subject to catastrophes than species of similar population levels
which nest at many widely scattered locations. It is our opinion that
most of the colonial waterbirds nesting in North Carolina have main-
tained relatively stable populations over the past few years. All, how-
ever, depend on, relatively few breeding sites which are under man's con-
trol. Much of their' recent success has been fortuitous and not based on
any positive attempt by man to assist the birds. Care will be necessary
in future years if populations are to be maintained at present levels «
perhaps even increased.



BIOLOi~Y OF COi ON I.AL 'i~'ATFRBIRDS

The term "colonial waterbird" refers to those birds that are closely
asso<.iated with aquati< habitars and which tend to nest in aggregations
of from a i ew pairs to many thousands of pairs. Colonia] waterbirds
found in North Carolina include pelicans, cormorants, herons, egrets,
ibises, gulls, te ms, and skimme r s. All, except the cormorant s, char-
acteristically nest primarily on islands within the estuaries or on the
barrier beaches. They have been subdivided into colonial seabirds
 pelicans, gulls, terns, and skimmers! and colonial wading birds  her-
ons, egrets, and i.bises! .

Colonial Seabirds

Most of the <-olonial seabirds which nest in North Carolina are migra-

tory. Most individuals of these species spend the winter in more
southerly regions and return in the spring. Some species such as the
Sandwich Tern hegin courtship activities during migration and upon ar-
rival are paired and ready to begin nesting. Most species begin court-
ship after they reach the breeding grounds and are not ready to begin
nesting for several weeks after their arrival.

Several days prior to nesting, courting birds will generally gather at
the nesting sites . Here further courtship may occur as the bir'ds coor-
dinate internal cycles in preparation for the beginning of the nesting
process.

The gulls, terns, and skimmers that nest in North Carolina are ground
nesters. Most nest on bare or nearly bare sandy or shell covered sites
 Fig. 2!. A few prefer sites vegetated by grasses and forbs  Fig. 3!.
They build very simple nests, often just a shallow saucer-l.ike depres-
sion in the sand. ln some cases a few bits of shell or sticks are
added. The Brown Pelican, which may nest on the ground or in low
shrubs, builds a bulky nest of sticks and debris.

Colonial seabird colony sixes and distances between nests vary. Royal
Terns place their nests very close together  averaging more than 6
nests per meter2!, while Least Tern nests were often widely scattered
 averaging 213 square meters per nest! Jernigan et al. 1978!. Royal
Terns also usually nest in very large assemblages. The colony in the
Cape Fear River contained more than 5GOO nests in 1977. Least Terns,
Gull-billed Terns, Common Terns, and Black Skimmers generally nest in
colonies of a few pairs to several hundred pairs.

There are several interesting patterns of species association . Pre-
ferred sites often attract several species . Some regularly nest in
mixed groupings. For example, Gull-billed Terns, Common Terns, and
Black Skimmers often nest in loosely mixed aggregations. They prefer
similar habitats and are not disturbed by other species nesting nearby.
In fact, Black Skimmers, which are not very aggressive, may seek the



Fi . 2. Typical bare nesting site pref erred by colonial nesters such as
g. the Royal, Sandwich, and perhaps Least Terns.

Fig. 3. Sparsely vegetated site preferred by ground nesting species such
as Comnon Terns or Gull-billed Terns.



association of the much more aggressive Common Terr>»  irwin 1977! .
On the other hand, Least Terns almost never nest in close association
with ottrer species. They may nest on the same island with others, but
will generally separate t:heir colony sites from other species and are
very aggressive toward i.ntruders.

An interesting nesting association exists between Sandwich and Royal
Terns. Sandwich Terns always locate their nests within Royal Tern col-
onies. ln other parts of the world, they associate with other species
in a manner similar to their association with Royal Terns in North
America  Camp et al. 1974, Langham 1974!.

Host of these colonial seabirds lay one to four eggs. Royal and Sand-
wich Terns generally lay one egg, sometimes two, while most others lay
from one to four eggs with clutches of two or three being most common.
Incubation periods range from 19 days in the Least Tern to 28 days in
the Brown Pelican  Palmer 1962!. The young of all. species, except the
Brown Pelican, are relatively well developed at hatching  serai-precocial
or precocial!. Gull and tern chicks generally remain in the nest for
only a few days and then may move about over the colony site. Royal and
Sandwich Tern chicks form large groups called creches which roam over
the colony site and surrounding terrain, specially bare shorelines.
Brown Pelicans are hatched blind and naked {altricial! and require three
to four weeks of development before they leave the nest  Palmer 1962!.

The usual food for young seabirds is small fish or crustaceans. The
Gull-bilIed Tern is an exception, feeding heavily on terrestrial arthro-
pods. Terns transport food items in their beaks and pass them directly
to the young. Gulls generally swallow the food which is later regurgi-
tated for the young, Brown Pelican young often thrust their beak deep
into the crop of the parents to obtain food.

Young terns and gulls grow rapidly. Young Least Terns are ready for
their first flight in about 21 days  Hardy 1957!, while t: he much larger
Herring Gull juveniles may require seven to eight weeks to attain flight
 Haycock and Threlfall 1975! . Brown Pelican chicks develop more slowly
and do not reach flight until nine weeks have passed  Palmer 1962!.

After young birds attain flight they continue to return to colony sites
to be fed, to rest, and to roost. This use may continue for several
weeks until the young gain independence of the adults and drift away
from colony sites.

Young birds often wander widely in late summer and early fall, and this
is the season when they are often observed far from normal habitats and
ranges.

As autumn cold fronts arrive, migrant species move toward wintering
grounds. Use of colony sites as resting and roosting areas may continue
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during this season. Numbers may remain high as local populations are
supplemented by migrants from farther north.

Least Terns move south early. They are seldom seen in North Carolina
waters after late summer. On the other hand, it may be late December by
the time Laughing Gulls depart the state.

Some species continue to be present throughout the winter. We do not
know whether these are the same birds that nested here or whether local
»esters go further south to be replaced by others from more northerly
ateas. Some Brown Pelicans, Royal Terns, Caspian Terns, and Forster's
Terns remain in North Carolina throughout the winter. Herring and
Great Black-backed Gulls become more abundant during the winter.

Colonial Wading Birds

Ten species of colonially nesting wading birds breed along the North
Carolina coast.

Most of the herons, egrets, and ibises are rather early breeders, and by
late March or early April they begin to assemble at colony sites. Some
individuals may have actually roosted at the colony sites through the
winter. Often Great Fgrets and Black-crowned Night Herons will be the
first species to begin nesting, but other species vill generally be
close behind.

Most courtship takes place at the colony sites. Courting birds will of-
ten be present at a site for several days or even weeks prior to the be-
ginning of nest building.

Nesting habitat requirements for herons, egrets, and ibises are quite
different from those of gulls and terns. Most waders nest in dense
thickets of shrubs and low trees  Fig. 4!. In North Carolina wax myrtle,
silverling, marsh elder, bayberry, and red cedar are most commonly uti-
lized. Colonies will occasionally become established, however, in dense
stands of giant cordgrass or phragmites or in dense mixtures of salt-
meadow cordgrass and sea ox-eye daisy. Nests will range in elevation
from the ground to 20 meters high in trees.

Nests of herons and egrets are generally flimsy stick platforms. Nests
of the ibises are similar but more elaborate. Often nest contents can
be determined by peering up through the bottom of the nest.

Waders generally lay from one to five eggs per clutch with three or four
eggs being usual  Palmer 1962!. All herons and egrets lay pale blue
eggs and several are difficult to identify to species. The Glossy Ibis
lays a bright blue egg, and the Wite Ibis lays a whitish-tan egg heavi-
ly speckled with darker reddish-brown markings.
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Fig. 4. Three dimensional aspect of heron and egret nest placement
in a shrub thicket.

Since most wading bird nesting colonies  often called heronries! are
three dimensional, nest placement is more complex than with the groundnesters. In most colonies, nests will be placed from near ground level
to the top of the available vegetation.

Nests of several speci.es are often closely intermingled without apparent
order. Studies do indicate that some species have preferences forslightly di.fferent nest sites  Burger 1978, McCrimmon 1978!, but this is
often not readily apparent.

The earliest Great Egrets and Black-crowned Night Herons may begin lay-
ing eggs in late March in southeastern North Carolina. Most of the
other herons and ibises will soon follow and nesting may be well under-
way by late April. The Cattle Egret may, however, delay the bulk of its
nesting until early summer. In the northern heronries the schedule may
be as much as a month later than in the more southern colonies.
In. typical years at most sites nests will continue to be started well
into June. If Cattle Egrets are present nests may continue to be
started into August. Some of these late starts appear to be renesting
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attempts by birds that have had their initial nest.s destroyed. Others
apparently are simply late ncsters. The proportions are unknown but
late nesting numbers are much greater during years when early nest fail-
ures are obvious, as when spring storms occur.

All of the wading birds are semi-altricial  the young are born blind,
with some down feathers, and are helpLess!, and incubation periods are
between L7 and. 24 days  Palmer 1962!. The young grow rapidly and in a
few days will leave the nest if disturbed and attempt to climb about in
the supporting vegetation. This is a critical period in the life of
waders, because when young birds fall to the ground they are seldom able
to return to the nest. Such young birds are generally not fed by the
parents and will soon die. As young waders approach flight age, they
often leave the nests and move into the tops of the vegetation. At be-
tween three and six weeks of age they generally attain flight capabili-
ties  Palmer 1962!- They then begin to make short flights out from the
colonies but return to be fed, to rest, and to roost.

Adult waders may forage several miles from the colony site gathering
food. When they return they regurgitate the food for the young. Most
herons, egrets, and ibises feed on a variety of small fishes, crustace-
ans, and worms, The Cattle Egret is, however, primarily insectivorous,
feeding on such foods as grasshoppers gleaned from nearby pastures and
fields.

Young wading birds, like young gulls and terns, often wander widely in
late summer and early fall. As the weather turns colder most move
southward for the winter. Reduced members of all species, except the
Green Heron, remain in the coastal marshes of North Carolina throughout
the winter, and some may continue to roost at the breeding sites.

1.3



KWAGEIIENT OE' GOI.LINiAL ti'ATI-:Ital.RDS

The concept of managing populations of animals g >es back at least. to
'-iosaic Law. Zn more recent years the ~ o»c c.pt. ol. maint.aining or increas-
ing populations of game species has been wide ly acccptcd and practiced.
Such management has almost. always involved the idea oi' providing excess
animals for "taking" by hunters or fishermen or to attempt to rescue
species in danger of evtinc Lion-

The idea of managing "non-gamc" species ttas only recent.ly become wide-
spread. initially this management consisted only ot the protection of
species through laws which restricted the kil ling of. individuals. Tttus,
most migratory birds are protected by international treaty whettier or
not they are "game" spc;cies. The prot~ ction of nest ing places has been
closely associated with tttis concept, This twas been u major goal c f ttte
sanctuary program of the Nat.ional A«duI>on Soci et y since 1904  Anderson
1978! - 4'ery recently, ef t orts to manipulate environments to provide
more or better tmbitat for non-game species in need ol management have
begun.

Historically then, manage ment of non-game specie.s generally first, in-
volved a determination that there was a danger of ttie number of individ-
uals declining or that, in fact, numbers werc known to be decliring.
This has been followed oy the protection of critical habitat elements,
the manipulation of habitat, and, if all ot t.hese failed, the. breeding
of captive stock.

The f irst. step in det ermining whether or noL management wa» needed for
colonial waterbirds was to inventory populations and to correlate find-
ings with the bas i<.. biology of the species. In our study of t he breed-
ing populations of colonial waterbircls in North Carolina a variety of
census techniques were used.

Census Techniques

The t irst aspect o et f the censusin< ot nesting colonial waterbirds is toC7
A

locate all. co ony si es.ll - 1 ' t s. This was accomplished by aerial survey.
Cessna 1i0 aircraf t was used, and, at altitudes of 200 to 500 feet, all
colonies cou be oca eld ' 1 ated except those of the Least Tern. The smal
size o? eas t em

L T s required very low level passes over apparently suit-
able habitar, an at times gct ' . round checks were necessary to verify the

Generally, a pilot and two observers were uti-presence of colonies. and coastal NOAA charts were used to plotl.ized in the aerial surveys, an
si ' tes. Flights were ma e over ad all North Carolina beaches and estuarine

colon was re-
islands. e ocaTh 1 t.ion and species composition of each v

corded. This survey genera ycor . ' - ll required about 16 hours of flight time.
ld not be determined from the air, and groun. dNumbers of most. species cou nossary. Royal and Sandwich Terns could bevisits to each site were necessary. oy-the use of aerial photography. These birds generallycensused through the use o aeria pt colonies on bare or ne arly bare sites anand are

nest in large, compact co on' i-
easily visible f rom above. sese ceasi v TI se colonies were photographed from alt�
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tudes of 400 to 500 feet with 35 mm cameras using black-and-white f ilm.
The resulting photographs when enlarged to 11 x 14 inches allowed in-
dividual incubating birds to be counted. When compared to total ground
counts this generally has been accurate within five percent. We also
established that Royal and Sandwich Tern colonies in North Carolina
averaged about 6.5 nests per square meter, so if the colony area can be
determined  either from photographs or f rom ground measurements!, colony
size can be easily estimated. These techniques do not allow separation
of Royal and Sandwich Terns, thus a combined total is obtained. Ground
counts are necessary to determine the number of nests of each species.

There is also some promise for estimating numbers of Black Skimmers and
Forster' s Terna by aerial means, but these techniques have not proven
completely satisfactory to date.

Ground visits were necessary to achieve accurate counts for all species
other than Royal and Sandwich Terns. Access to colony sites was by boat
or, in some cases, by four-wheel drive vehicles or on foot. All sites
were visited at least once and most were visited two or three times.
The timing of initial censuses was at the peak of the f irst surge of in-
cubation. This varied with the species and with the north-south distri-
bution of colon.ies in the state. Subsequent counts were made at inter-
vals slightly longer than the incubation periods of the species involved
 Table I!. All nests containing eggs on subsequent visits will thus
represent nests started since the last visit. Censuses can then be re-
peated until no nests with eggs are found. Dn these secondary visits
only nests with eggs were counted. These were added to previous totals.
This technique obviously did not separate new nesting efforts from re-
nesting at tempts and resulted in some lack of precision. During dry
years renesting is minimal and estimates should be relatively accurate.
During wet years many nests are destroyed and renesting may be heavy.
In such years census data obtained as described above will be less reli-
able. A second possible technique is to count only once at the peak of
the incubation period and to use the resulting values as indices. Both
systems require some subjective evaluation on the part of the observer
and require a knowledge of the biology of the species being counted.

Most colonies of gulls, terns and skimmers contained no more than 100 to
200 nests and were on bare or sparsely vegetated sites. Total counts
were thus possible. In such cases observers walked slowly through the
colony site and counted all nests. If necessary, repeated crossings
were made with each observer counting a strip three to five meters vide
~arked by dragging a foot across the sandy substrate. At such times it
is also feasible to record nest contents and thus obtain additional
data. With two or three observers, colonies of up to 300 to 400 nests
could be censused in 15 to 30 minutes. This technique was regularly
used in colonies of Black Skimmers, Common Terna, Gull-billed Terns and
Least Terns.

In colonies containing several. hundred nests or in colonies where dense
vegetation concealed the nests, total counts were achieved by counting
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nests vith n nari arrow strips marked bv ong
~ " agg ng as removed

strip perimeters.
pleted.

Sample coun s arv in ground ne s t i I

nests or in co ch 8 was

necess a eit ted bv tame constrar»ts

Ho colony should be disturbed during the middle of
c i y day, and disturbances at anv time sho ld b

igned to keep
n 10 to L5 minutes and should be do

ther conditions that will not endanger eggs or

pl ng large colonies oi ground nesti
Both required that the ar

te ed first, This vas done eith r
al photographs. Vertical a

re enlarged and carried into the f i Ld.
stablished by field measurement b

e Photograph and measurable at th i
stortion at the edge of photogra h

error. The area occ i d b�
could then be determined with the use of a planimeter. Sample areas
were then counted in the same manner as in smaller colonies. Generally
regularly spaced strips vere counted to assure that all porrions of the
colony were represented in the sample.

A second sampling technique vas adapted from a method developed for es-
timating the density of trees. It is knovn as the point-quarter method
 Cottam and Curtis 1956!. This method involved the determination of the
average area occupied by each nest and a proj ection of this value over
the entire area occupied by the colony. Using this technique the colony
vas mapped and a series of bissecting lines established. The distance
between lines depends on colony size, but vas usually 10 to 20 meters
Forty points were then randomly selecred along these lines. Each point
was considered as the center of an imaginary quadrat divided into four
sectors. The distance from the central point to the nearest nest in
each quadrat vas measured and recorded. The square of the average for
»1 measurements provided an estimate of the average area occupied by a

This value was then divided i.nto the total area occupied by t"e
colony to produce an estimate of the number of nests present-
tec~que worked well in large L ughing Gull colonies where dense low
vegetation made total counts too time consunEing. About tvo hours w
required to comPlete such an estimate but this did not involve distur-
anc«f the whole colony for the entire Period. A basic assumption

ter bne"-"-"ique is that the nests are randomlv distributed. It vas most

successful when vegetation vas rel tively unifom. The tech ique
estimates tes the number of nests when their distribution is clump

Censusi~o theo the meed species wading bird colonies posed several P rob Less



not encountered with the ground nesting seabirds. Wading birds generallenera y
jn thickets and thus had a three-dimensional nest distribution.

Zn some cases nests were too high to be investigated, due to the flimsy
nature of the vegetation, and such nest by nest investigation was also
quite time consuming. In addition, it was difficult under field condi-
tions to make positive identi.fications among l.ouisiana Heron, Little
Blue Heron, and Snowy Egrets eggs  all are pale blue and about the same
size and shape!, or between small downy Snowy Egret, Cattle Egret, and
Little Blue Heron chicks  all are white and of similar form!. A tech-
nique was devised which involved total nest counts but with the addition
of "unknown nest with eggs" and "unknown nest with small downy chicks"
categories. Total nest counts were made by traversing the colony with a
group of observers. Each observer reported nests within his sample strip
by species and nest contents to a recorder. Surveyor's flagging was used
to mark the area counted during each pass through a colony.

At the completion of the count, nest totals were available for all spe-
cies whose nests were i.dentifiable. In addition, totals of "unknown
nests with eggs" and "unknown nests with young" were available. Upon
completing the census, sample counts vere made of adult waders over the
colony. It was then assumed that unknown nests were in proportion to
adults counted. If 50 percent of the adults counted in the samples were
Little Blue Herons, 50 percent of the unknown nests vere considered to be
little Bule Heron nests. It was established by sample counts that the
ratio of herons present to nests was nearly one to one during incubation,
so apportionment of unknown nests wi.th eggs was probably very accurate.
Apportionment of nests with small downy young may have been less accurate
if raLios of ad~its to nests varied between species. This technique does,
however, provide a reasonably efficient method which vas easily repeatable
from site to site and from season to season. Further refinement of the
technique is needed.

There are several additional factors that must be taken into account in
censusing colonial waterbirds in North Carolina. First, it is important
to make the initial census at the peak of incubation  Table I!. At this
Lime adults are not easily disturbed and damage is minimized. The most
critical times for censusing ground nesting birds are when the young are
just hatching or after chicks are large enough to leave the nests. Hatch-
lings cannot regulate their body temperature efficiently during the first
days after hatching and are susceptible to heat stress. Chicks that leave
nests and wander into adjacent territories are also likely to be injured
by attacks froni nearby adults, The most dangerous time for censusing wad-
ing bird colonies is when chicks are between one and three weeks of age.

this age they will often attempt to climb out of the nest when dis-
«rbed. Such chicks are often not yet agile enough to climb about suc-
cessfully and fall to the ground. These birds usually die.

is therefore very important to census ground nesting colonies initial-
ly at the peak of incubation. Wading bird colonies can be censused at
this Lime or when the young are very small if weather conditions permit.
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Counts subsequent to the initial census were of ten dif f icult due to the
variety of age classes present. In such cases the observer must usecareful judgment as to whether a complete census is possible without. un-due disturbance or whether less accurate estimates are in order. The
well � being of the young birds should always be the f irst concern.

Management Methods

When censuses indicate that populations are low or declining, it may bedetermined that management is necessary. Censuses correlated with aknowledge of the biology of the species in question may also indicate adependence by certain species on an environmen.tal factor already knownto be strongly regulated by man. In such cases this awareness may allowcontinued management by design rather than by accident and may preventdeclines in numbers. This is clearly the case with the dependence ofmany species of nesting waterbirds on dredged material islands in NorthCarolina. In 1977, 79 percent of all colonial waterbirds nested on man-made or man modified sites  Table 2!. Management has been occurring foryears incidental to dredging operations in the estuaries. Should thismanagement cease, populations levels of most species of colonial water-
birds would be expected to decline.
All of the colonially nesting waterbirds are protected as migratory birdsby Migratory Bird Treaties. Thus the killing of these birds is illegal,and the first step in their management has been taken. A few nestingsites are in public ownership and receive management in the form of pro-tection. For example, a.ll colonies of beach nesting terns within theCape Hatteras National Seashore were posted in 1978. A few privatelyowned sites also are carefully protected by interested owners. The U.S.Corps of Engineers usually has disposal easements and does not own theislands on which dredged materials are deposited. Ownership of most is-land sites in North Carolina is uncertain, ho~ever, and no protection isprovided to the nesting colonial birds. Public or private agency owner-ship may be needed for some additional sites. Protection at many sitescan occur without public ownership if agencies which control or utilizethe sites or agencies which have authority to protect migratory birds
will accept the necessary responsibility.
An important kind of management is the prevention of disturbance at ac-
tive colony sites. Most colony sites are occupied by courting or nest-ing birds from early spring through late summer. See Table 1 and thespecies accounts for the time frame for each species. During this peri-od there should be no major human activities at active nesting sites.The deposition of dredged materials and regular vehicular traffic es-
pecially should be avoided. Some colony visitation may be necessaryduring the reproductive period. In such cases visits should be of shortduration under weather conditions which will not cause stress to eggs or
young. See Soots and. Landen �978! for further details.
The actual management of habitat is still largely in the research stage.
However, any technique that creates or maintains appropriate substrat.e
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Table 2. Numbers of nests of colonial waterbirds in 1977 by species
and s it e typ e.
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and vegetation on sites which receive protectio~ from interference by
humans and mammalian predators will likely be used by colonial birds.
Sites which are near inlets or in or near river mouths are especially
likely to be occupied. Table 3 provides a listing of habitats and
periods of use  Soots and Parnell 1975! for each species of colonial
waterbird nesting in the North Carolina estuaries.

The primary tool available at present f or the maintenance of habitat is
the deposition of dredged materials. When dredged materials are deposi-
ted bare sites generally result. Such sites will then revegetate passing
through a series of predictable stages of succession each of which may
provide nesting habitat f or dif ferent species of nesting birds. The de-
tails of this pattern will vary especially depending on the presence or
absence of dikes  Figs. 5 and 6!. See Soots and Parnell �975! and
Parnell et al. �978! for detailed discussions of this process.

It is important that a series of sites suitable for all species be
scattered along the entire coast of North Carolina. For example, bare
sites, sites sparsely vegetated by herbs, sites moderately vegetated
with herbs, and thicketed sites should be maintained in the vicinity of
all inlets and river mouths where studies indicate that concen.trations
of colonial birds usually occur. See the Species Accounts for specific
recommendations .

Soots and Landen �978! provide an extensive discussion of management of
dredged material sites for birds. This should be carefully studied by
anyone anticipating active management of dredged materials for nesting
birds. Buckley and Buckley �976! provide recommendations for manage-
ment with special reference to colonies on public lands.

Little research has been done to date on the maintenance or creation of
habitat for colonial. waterbirds by means other than the management of
dredged materials. Host management recommendations have been based on
an interpretation of incidental management or on expectations based on a
knowledge of the biology of the species. lt has been demonstrated that
chemicals may be effective in the control of vegetation on dredged mate-
rial island sites  Worsham et al. 1974!, and the physical removal of
vegetation has been successful in a few instances such as Gula. Island in
Long Island Sound, New York  Harwood 1976!, and in the Laguna Madre in
Texas  Chancy et al. 1978!. The testing of such management techniques
is the major goal of a current research project, and by the early 19SOs
we expect to be able to recommend specific habitat manipulation tech-
niques for the maintenance of the most. important habitats of colonial
waterbirds in North Carolina.



Table 3. Nesting habitats, earliest year of invasion, and estimate of
the useful life of nesting sites for colonial seabirds without
further modification,

Typical Nesting HabitatSpecies

Bare sand to moderate

cover of herbs
Black Skimmer

Bare sand and shell to
10K cover of low herbs

Least Te rn

Royal Tern Bare sand to sparse

cover of herbs

same as aboveSandwich Tern

Gull-billed Tern

Bare sand or shell to
moderate cover of herbs

Common Te rn

Forster's Tern

Sparse to dense nerbs
c lumpe d

Herring Gull

Hoderate to dense herbs 10

Dense herbs with scattered

shrubs to maritime forests
10

as above10

Shrub thickets to
maritime forests

20

1Once establisned such marshes may persist indef initely. The presence
of drift materials varies from year to year.

2 Includes Cattle Egret, Great Egret, Green Heron, Little-blue Heron,
Snowy Egret, and both Night Herons.

21

Earliest
year of
Invasion

Laughing Gull

Herons and Egrets

Glossy Ibis

White Ibi.s

Bare sand  with drif t
material or shell! to
moderate herbs

Drift material surrounded
by moderate to dense
marsh grasses

Estimated
Period of

u se  years!



VEAR 5

grasses W ~ herbs SssSs shrubs
Picture 5. Plant succession on undiked dredged material islands
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shrubs CRare. herbs ~toll grosses can short grosses

Figure 6. P3ant succession on diked dredged tnaterial islands
 Parnell et al. 1978!



SELECTED REFERENCES

There are a number of references that will he helpful to a reader wishingto become familiar with the biology and management of colonial waterbirds.
Volume One of the Handbook of North American Birds by Ralph Palmer �962!provides detailed accounts of the life historir. s of wading birds. Itsummarizes almost all of the information published prior to its appearance.For lengthly anecdotal accounts which contain much usable information,refer to Life Histories o f Marsh Birds by A. C. Bent �926!, and to LifeHistories of North American Gulls and Terns by A. C. Bent �921!. Baththe 1919 and 1942  revised in 1959! editions of Birds of North Carolina Pearson et al. 1919, Pearson et al. 1942, and Pearson et al. 1942 revisedby 41ray and Davis 1959!, provide accounts of colonial waterbirds in NorthCarolina that give the reader insig»t into populations and distributionsin north Carolina at earlier times. ~gradin birds �978! edited by gprunt.Ogden, and Winckler provides an excellent revi w of current research on

wading b irds.

For reference to the current status of Nor  h Carolina birds refer tosudan ered and Threatened Plants and Animals of North Carolina by Cooper
et al. �9 77! .

Further iufarmatiart On the management Of colOnial waterbirdS in North
Dred e Islands in North Carolina Estuaries  Parnell and Soo ts, Eds., 1975!,in Develo ment and Mana ement of Avian habitat otx Dred ed Material Islands
 Parnell and Soots 1978!, and in Plant Succession and Bird Utilization onDred ed Material Islands in North Carolina Estuaries oy Parnell et al.
�978! .

For tne latest information on nomenclature re.er to The Cifecklist ofNorth American Birds, Fifth Edition  ADU 1&57! alod its 1973 and 1976
supp lemen ts.
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SP C.lrS ACCnNNTS

This sc.'ct ion contains information on i<ientifi cation, range, taxonomv
and stat u», ]977 North Car<>l ina breeding populations, and management of
e,«h spec ie» <if <.olonia] waterbird nesting in th«North Carolini
estuaries.

Photographs and short statements provide assistance with the id< nt.iii-
cat ion of each species. Vor further help refer to field guides »uch is
A Guide to the Birds  Peterson l947! or Bi rci» of North America   Robbins
et al. 1966!.

The worldwide and North American ranges of each species are ourl ined to
give the reader an indication of how the North Carolina population fits
into the total range of the species. North America is defined as N<irth
America north of Yexico to he consistant with the Checklist of North
American Birds  AOL 1957!. Information on taxonomy and statu» are pro-
vided for similar reasons.

The population data for 1977 provide. a summarization of present breeding
numbers and indicate the level of use of natural and man-altered nesting
hahitats by each species. Nesting habitats are grouped as barrier beach< »,
natural estuarine islands, and man-made/modified sites. Beaches include
sites on the open barrier beach or on sand flats behind the barrier dunes,
Such sites may be natural or may have been modified by dune building,
off-road-vehicle travel, or other human activitv. Site conditions were
not clearly separab le into natural and mod if ied c.ondi tions and no ef fort
was made to do so. Natural estuarine islands referred to sites not con-
structed or modi fied by dredged matc rial deposi ti on or modified by
other maj or human impacts such a» hui 1 di ng < onstruct ion. ~inst man-made/
modifi<.d»i tea were those created or modified bv dredging, A few sites
were modif ied by the < ons true tion of hui l.ding», the deposition of bal last
rocks, or other factors.

The section on population tre~ds provides a historical perspective against
which one can view the current population data and statu» of each species.

The breeding biology of each species is outlined with emphasis on those
facts of importance to individual s or agcncics working with coast.al eco-
systems. The expec ted dates of colony occupancy, habitat pre fere'nces,
and other petti~ant features of the breeding biologv of each species is
provi ded. Cri ti cal aspects of the breeding cycle are. di s< ussed when
known� .

Management recommendations are made for each species or related groups of
species where such speci fic recommendat ions are prese nt J y possib le .



BROWN PELICAN  Pelecanus occidental is!

Fig. 7. Incubating Brown Pelican

Identification

Adult Brown Pelicans are easily identified, having white heads and darkbodies. The only other North American pelican, the White Pelican, hasa white body with dark wing tips. Immature Brown Pelicans have dark
heads and bodies.

~Ran e

IJorldwfde: Breeds along the coasts of North America, Central America
and northern South America  AOU 1957!.
North America: Breeds along the coast of California, along the Atlanticcoast from North Carolina to Florida, and across the Gulf coast from
Florida to Texas  AOU 1957! .
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North Carolina: Breeds in southeastern Pamlico Sound and on the Cape
Fear River. Brown Pelicans occur along the entire coast at all seasons.

1978 Colon Sites' -11-04, 39-35.1977 Colon Sites' .11-06, 11-07.

Taxonom and Status

Two subspecies of Brown Pelicans occur regularly in North America. The
subspecies nesting on. the Pacific coast is Pelecanus occidentalis cali-
fornicus. The subspecies nesting on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts is P.
o. carolinensis. Both are on the Federal List of Endangered Species,

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests

Number Percent

0 0
101 100

0 0

0 0
2 100
0 0

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands

Nan-made/Modified Sites

101 1002 100Totals

Po ulation Trends

This species has undergone recent declines in numbers throughout much of
North America. It was first recorded nesting in North Carolina in 1929
when 14 nests were counted on Royal Shoal in Pamlico Sound  Pearson et
al, 1942! near the 1977 colony sites. The known history of this colony
is given below  adapted from Parnell and Soots 1976!.

The History Of The Brown Pelican Nesting Colony Near
Ocracoke, North Carolina.

Nests With
AAAs Juv. Adults SiteYear Date Source

Pearson, et al. �942!
Wolff �947!
Shaftesbury �949!

33 55
0 225
0 200

14?
14

0
0

1929 ?
1947 6 Aug.
1948 19 July
1948 6 Aug.

35
100+

?
6
2
?
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1957 7 Aug.
1958

1959 ?
1960 29 June
1961 8 July
1965 4 July
1970 7 July

87 162
? 500

116 ?
85 ?
51 ?
77 70
31 68

Royal Shoal
Shell Island
Castl.e Rock
Ocracoke

vicinity
Shell Island
Shell Island
Shell Island
Shell Island
Shell Island
Shell Island
North Rock

Shaf tesbury �949!
Wolf f �958!
Quay �959!
Davis �960!
Davis �960!
D avi.s �961!
Grey �965!
Steiner �970!



Source

1972 23 June 30

301973 30 Hay

1974 11 June 41

1975 2 June 47

1975 5 Aug. 0

Tne colony nas likely been present every year since at least 1929, but hasapparently moved several times as island suitability has changed. It isvery difficult to project population trends from the available data, but
at least there is no clear downward trend.
In 1978, a new colony was established on tne Cape Fear River near South-port, North Carolina. This was the f irst recorded instance of BrownPelicans nesting in North Carolina at a site other than in Pamlico Sound.

B e di Phenol: By late March nests nave been built and eggs laidin North Carolina. We also found, however, tnat nests witff eggs werestill present as late as early June. The incubation period for the BrownPelican is about 4 weeks and the young birds first fly at about 9 weeks�'almer 1962!. Colony sites are thus occupied from Yiarch through
August.Critical Features'. Sites 11-04 and 39-35 were low in elevation. Islanderosion was occurring and losses due to flooding during periods of stormtides appeared likely. Herring Gulls were also nesting near the Ocracokecolony. Whether or not they prey on pelican eggs is unknown. The increaseof sport fishing boats in Ocracoke Inlet and nearby waters of Pamlico Sound
represents a threat of increased disturbance.

Substrate: Dtown Pelican nests were placed on the pround on substrate otshell m d sm d. Or in low arran elect tnickets as much as one-ftalf meter
above the ground.V~ee<at1ce: The Ocracohe colony was on a site dominated by marsh elder,saltmeadow cordgrass, and salt grass. Tne Cape Fear River site was dom-inated by a variety of low grasses and f orbs, primarily salt grass and
marsh elder.

Nests WithYeat Date ~hs Juv. Adults Site
17 130 North Rock

22 115 North Rock

53 69 North Rock

0 84 North Rock

39 175 North RocK

Parnell & Soots
�976!

Parnell & Soots
�976!

Parnell & Soots
�976!

P arne 1 1 & Soo ts
�976!

Parnell & Soots
�976!



Fig. 8. Brown Pelican nestlings.

The Ocracoke Brown Pelican colony appeared to be healthy in 1978. Pro-
tection from disturbance may prove helpful. The construction of an el-
evated island site nearby would provide protection from overwash if the
pelicans could be induced to move their colony. Some protection from
storm erosion might be feasible. The Cape Fear River colony was on. a
sever y rerly eroding dredged material island. No management, other than site
protection should be attempted until this colony is well establis hed.
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Fig. 9. Broom Pelican a.esti
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GREAT BLUE HERON  Ardea herodias!

Fig. 10. Immature Great Blue Heron

Ident if i c at ion

This heron is identified by its large size and slaty gray coloration.
Adults are about 4 feet  l.2m! tall  Peterson 1947!.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds throughout much of North America, in the West Indies,
Nexico, and the Galapagos Islands  ADU 1957!.

North America; Breeds across much of southern Canada and the United
States. Winters throughout most of the United States  AOU 1957! .
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North Carolina.' The Great Blue Heron is a relatively commpn tp sparsepermanent resident of the coastal plain and a transient or summer visitorelsewhere. It nests primarily in colonies in the coastal plainIndividual pairs have been found at 2 estuarine colonies.
22-41.

Taxpno and Status

Several subspecies pf the ~rest Blue Heron  Ardea herodias! have beendescribed from North America. The subspecies nesting in North Carplinais Ardea herodias herodias, In North Carolina the Great Blue Heron jsconsidered "of special concern"  Parnell et al. 1977!.
North Carolina Breedin Po ulation

A single nest was found in an estuarine colony in 1977. The coastalplain nesting population was estimated at 988 nests in 1976  Spots and
Parnell 1979!.

Pp ulation Trends

Colonies of Great Blue Herons have been known to nest in the coastalswamps since 1898. In 1939' 2 colonies were known. One in BrunswickCounty contained about 40 pairs, and the other in Bertie County con-tained 58 nests  Pearson et al. 1942!. In 1976, 22 inland sites werelocated containing a total of 988 nests  Soots and Parnell 1979!. No
trends are apparent.

Breeding Phenology: Great Blue Herons are among the earliest of nestinherons and may begin building their nests in March  Palmer 1962!. Thecubation period is about 28 days, and the young apparently require
about 60 days to reach flight  Palmer 1962!.
Critical Peatures: Unknown
Nesting Habitat: 'Aost colonies were located in the tops of swampforests  Soots and Parnell 1979!. The nests seen in estuarine colonieswere placed with those of the Great Egret in the tops of wax myrtle or
live oak.
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albus!GREAT EGRET

Fig. 11. Adult Great Egret at nesting site.

Identification

This is the largest of the White Egrets found in North Carolina. It is
readily identified by its white plumage, yellow bill, and black Legs and
feet.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds in Europe, Asia, Australia, Af rica, South America,
Central America, and North America  AOU L957!.
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North America: The Great Egret breeds along the Pacific coast north toOregon, in the Nississippi Valley, along the Atlantic coast from Hain toFlorida, and along the entire Gulf coast. It winters across the southernUnited States and as far north as southern Oregon along the Pacific coast,and from New Jersey southward. along the Atlantic coast  Palmer 1962,
Custer and Osborn 1977!,
North Carolina: Breeds in most estuarine colonies from Currituck Soundto the Cape Fear River. Also nests inland in coastal swamps  Soots andParnell 1978!. Winters regularly in reduced numbers throughout the es-
tuaries and coastal plain.

07! 14-02, 16-01, 17-01, 21-03, 21-04, 22-41, 27-07, 39-46, 39-51.
Taxono and Status

A single subspecies, Casmerodius albus egretta, occurs in North America,It is listed as "of special concern in North Carolina  Parnell et al.
1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests
Nu~ber PerCerlt

0
4

13

0

61
438

0

23
77

0

12
SS

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Nan~ade/modified sites

49917 100
100

To tais

Po ulation. Trends

Our research indicated that this species has become widespread through-out the estuaries. It was generally an important species in most coastal
34

This species was eagerly sought by the plume hunters of the late 1800's.Pearson et al. �919! states that formerly it was an abundant species inthe southern states but gives no authority. A single colony containingabout 20 pairs located at Orton Plantation in Brunswick County, and care-fully protected by the owner, was the only known breeding site in NorthCarolina in the early 1900's. The species was considered rare, and Pearsonet al. �919! expressed doubt that it would remain a part of the NorthCarolina avifauna, By the time the second edition of Birds of NorthCarolina sas published in 1942  Pearson et al. 1942! the Orton colonyhad groua to 90 pairs, and breeding colonies had also been recorded inCarteret County. By 1955 when Funderburg and Quay �959! studied themaritime birds of southeastern North Carolina this species had become a
common summer resident.



heronries and also nested at several inland sites  Soots and Parnell
1978! .

Breedin Phenolo: Some Great Egrets spend the winter in North Carolina
and may roosr at or near colony sites throughout the winter. By early
March they have begun courting at Battery Island, and by late March eggs
are present in many nests. By rnid-April nesting is well underway through-
out the estuary. Egg laying will continue into May, but most individuals
of this species begin nesting early and do not extend the nesting period
into late summer as do many of the other waders. Incubation requires 23
to 24 days, and the young birds reach flight at about 6 weeks  Palamr
1962! . Great Egrets have thus usually fledged their young by early July ~
Some birds may continue to roost at colony sites through the fall an d

winter. Pig. 12. Juvenile Great Egrets in nest.
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Critical Features: Great Egrets are affected most by inclement weatherduring the nesting season and by habitat loss. Human disturbance may
also be a factor.

st ands of giant reed, in shrub thicket s, in t all t rec s, and
plat f orms.Most colonies in North Carolina are located on dredged materia islandsin the upper canopy of well established shrub thickets dominated by
myrtle, bayberry, silverling or red cedar.

Fig. 13. Great Egrets nesting in can
Island, North  Site 39-51! .

Critical Factors: The availability of well developed shrub thickets onisolated islands near inlets appears to be the ma!or habitat requirement
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for most wading birds. Such sites snould be free from mammalian predators
and from human disturbance.

Availabilit of Suitable Habitat: Most estuarine heronries are located
on dredged material islands. The preferred shurb thickets require 10 to
20 years to develop  Soots and Parnell 1975!, Frequent dredging in
some locations has prevented the development of suitable habitat. In
other cases the threat of future deposition on existing active or
potential sites is a major factor.

Mana ement Methods: The prevention of the deposition of dredged materials
on or the diking of active sites is of critical import. ance. The preven-
tion of disposal or diking on selected potential sites could also be an
important factor. The planting or encouragement of shrub vegetation on
certain sites may also be beneficial,

Wading bird colony sites may persist almost indef inately i f appropriate
vegetation is maintained and if sites are protected from disturbance.
This means that site protection by private or public agency ownership or
control is feasible. An important management possibility in North
Carolina is the management of wading bird colony sites by the National
Audubon Society or by State or Federal agencies.
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SNONY EGRE1  ~E retta thula!

Fig. 14. Snowy Egret in breeding plumage.

Identification

This small white egret is easily identified by its black bill with a
yellow base and black legs with contrasting yellow feet.

'vlorldwide: Breeds in North America and Central and South America  AOG
1757!.

North America: Breeds primarily along the Atlantic coast from Maine
south to Florida  Custer and Qsborn 1977! and across the Gulf coast Palmer 1962!. Nests inland from California to Colorado and south to
New Mexico and Texas  AOU 1957!. Winters primarily along the Atlanticcoast from New Jersey to Florida and across the Gulf coast to Mexico
 Palmer l962!,



North Carolina: Nests in most coastal colonies from Currituck Sound to
the Cape Fear River. Winters in soutneastern North Carolina in reduced
numbers.

1977 Colon Sites: 01-0L, 03-05, 06-10, 06-12, 06-19, 07-02, 07-05,
l0-02, 11-04, 11-07, 14-02, 16-01, 17-01, 21-03, 21-04, 22-41, 39-46,
39-51.

Taxonom and Status

tso suospecies have been described from North America. ~Eretta tnula
thula is tne Atlantic and Gulf coast race while E. t. brewsteri is the
western form  AOU 1957!. E. t. thula is listed as "of special concern"
in Nortn Carolina  Parnell et al. 1977! .

1977 Breedin Po ulat ion

Nest.sColonies
PercentNumberPercentNumber

0 0

46 4
1027 96

0

5
13

0

28
72

Be aches

Na t ur al Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Modif ied Sites

1001073I8 100Totals

Po ulation Trends

Like the Great Egret, the Snowy Egret was slaughtered by plume hun.ters
in the late 1800's. In. 1898, Pearson found no evidence of Snowy Egrets
in North Carolina  Pearson et al. 1942!. In 1904 the only known breed-
ing colony in North Carolina consisted of 8 pairs nesting at Orton Plan-
tation in Brunswick County  Pearson et al. 1942!. By 1939 several nesting
colonies of wading birds were known to be active in the North Carolina
estuaries. Snowy Egrets were apparently present in all of these. This
included 20 Snowy Egrets at Battery Island  Pearson et al. 1942! . By 1955
the number at Battery Island had grown to 70 nests  Funderourg and Quay
195'9! and by 1977 numbers had increased to over 400 nests. The Snowy
Egret is presently widespread in the coastal colonies- It was the fourth
most abundant wading bird censused.

Breedin Biolo

39

Breedin Pnenolo : While a few Snowy Egrets overwinter in North
Carolina, most move into North Carolina in the early spring. By late
March they gather at Battery Island and are incuoating by mid-April.
Snowy Egrets were found incubating as late as mid-June. The incuoation
period ranges from 21 to 24 days  Jenni 1969!, and the young leave the
nest at 20 to 25 days of age  Palmer 1962!. In 1977 Snowy Egrets occupied
breeding sites until late July and early August. During the wet rainy



of 1976, birds were still laying eggs at Battery Island in mid-July. Such renesting attemp ts could easily result in. nesting act ivit ies
extending into September.
Critical Features' -Snowy Egret breeding success is closely tied tpweather in i%ay and June. Prolonged cool rainy periods result in thedeath of many young and will extend the breeding season due to extensiverenesting attempts. The pressure of mammalian predators may also be
catastrophic.

Fig ~. Pale blue Snowy Egret eggs i

bayberry, silverling, and marsh elder. They generally place their nestswithin the cover of the interior of the shrubs from ground level to shrub'tops- In the Monkey Island colony they nested as high as IS to 30 meters
in red cedars and hackberrys-

See Great Egret account.



LOUISIANA HERON  ~Hdraaassa tricolor!

' Hc

Fig. 16. Adult Louisiana Heron.

Identification

This medium sized heron is identified by its generally dark back, head,
and neck and clear white belly.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds across the southern United States into Central
America and Northern South America  AOU 1957!.

North America.' Present at all seasons along the Atlantic coast from
Maryland to Florida and across the Gulf coast  Palmer 1962! . Breeds as
far north as New York on the Atlantic coast  Custer and Osborn 1977! .
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North Carolina. Present all year throughout the estuaries. Nests in
most colonies f rom Currituck Sound to the Cape Pear River.

1977 Colon Sites: 01-01, 03-05, 06-10, 06-12, 06-19, 07-02, 07-05,
10 � 02, 11-04, 11-07, 14-02, 16-01, 17-01, 21-03, 21-04, 22-41, 39-46,
39-51.

T axon. om and S t at u s

A single subspecies, ~ddranassa tricolor ruficollis, is recognized from
North America. In North Carolina it is considered "of special concern"
 Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number PercentNumber Percent

0
5

13

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/modified sites

0
28
72

0
7

93

0
112

1523

1635100 100
Tot ala

~fo ulation 1'rends

This heron was first reported in North Carolina in 1898. In that year
4, breeding sites were discovered. These were in Cart eret and Bruns-
wick Counties, and a total of "a thousand or more pairs" were estimated
 Pearson et al. 1942!. Apparently they had n,ot suffered at the hands of
the plume hunters as did the Great and Snowy Egrets. Funderburg and
quay �959! listed the I.ouisiana Heron as a common summer resident in
southeastern North Carolina in 1955. They recorded 159 nests at Battery
Island. It continues to be a common breeding species throughout the
North Carolina estuaries. It was present in all of the estuarine
breeding colonies in 1976 and 1977 and was the second most abundant
species.

42

early spring. Courting birds were present at Battery Island by theend of March in 1977. By mid-May some eggs had already hatched, indicat-
g that egg ayin.th t egg laying had begun by late April. The incubation period isabout 23 to 25 days  Jenni 1969!. The age at which the young leave the

nest is unknown, but it i.s probably about 3 weeks. Louisiana Heronsmay have extended breeding seasons, and in 1977  a dry year! birds were
still incubating at Battery Island during the third week of July.Colony sites may thus be active into late August or early September.



Fig. 17. Eggs and newly hatched young of the Louisiana Heron.

Critical Features . 'See Snowy Egret Account.

Nestin Habitat: See Snowy Egret Account.

See Great Egret Account
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LITTLE BLUE HERON  Florida caerulea!

Fig. IS. Adult Little Blue Heron.

Identification

The adult Little Blue Heron is toe only uniformly dark medium-sizedheron seen in Horth Carolina. Immatures are white with pale greenish-yellpw legs and bill.. During the moult to adult plumage they may appear
"pied" having patches of dark and light feathers.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds in eastern North America, Central America, and
northern South America  AOU 1957!.



North Carolina: Breeds in most of the estuarine colonies from Currituck
Sound to the Cape Pear River. It overwinters in small numbers primarily
in southeastern North Carolina.

1977 Colon Sites: 01-01, 03-05, 06-10, 07-02, 07-05, 10-02, 11-04,
11- 07, 14-02, 16-01, 1 7- 01, 2 1-03, 2 1-04, 2 2-41, 2 7-06, 3 9- 46, 3 9-51.

Taxonom and Status

A single subspecies Florida caerulea caerulea occurs in North America.
It is considered "of special concern" in North Carolina  Parnell et al.
1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number PercentNumber Pe rcent

0
ll
89

0
3

14

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/mod if ied s i t es

0
18
82

0
92

713

17 100Totals 100805

Po ulat ion Trends

In tne 1919 edition of Birds of North Carolina  Pearson et al. 1919!
stated that the Little Blue Heron was "one of the most abundant herons
in the state." In the late 1800's and early 1900's this species nested
at inland sites at Lake Mat tamuskeet in Hyde County, Great Lake in
Craven County, and near Red Springs in Robeson County  Pearson et al.
1942! . In 1937, George Lay visited a newly discovered heronry in
Bertie County. He estimated that 10,000 Little Blue Herons of all ages
were present  Lay 1937! . A careful survey of this colony in 1938
produced an estimate of 540 nests  Craighill and Grey 1938!. In the
1930's Little Blue Herons were also reported nesting at several coastal
sites from Buxton to Southport  Pearson et al. 1942! .

In the early 1900's, all known colony sites were in the coastal swamps.
By the 1930' s, however, the species was shif ting its center of abundance
to the coast, and colony sites were reported at both inland and coastal
loca t io n.s .
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North America: Breeds along t he Atlantic coast from Nassachuset ts south-
ward to Florida  Custer and Osborn 1977!, across the entire Gulf coast,
and up the I<ississippi Valley to Ãissouri  AOU 1957! . Rioters across
the Gulf coast and northward along the Atlant.ic coast to Virginia  AOU
1957!.



A hint of the reason for this shif t came in a rcport by Robert Wolff that
]953 a heronry near Plymouth, estimated to contain over 1,000 nests
]952, was destroyed by a timbering operation derring the egg laying

period  Wolf f 1954! . By the- 1960' s reports of inland. Lit tie Blue Heron
co] onie s ceased. In coast al aerial surveys in 1975 and 1976 we f ound no
Little Blue Herons nesting in the inland swamps. The sper ies is now,
however, a regular and common component of most of the estuarine multi-

specied colonies. It is usually present in small to moderate numbers
but was the second most abundant species in the colony at Emerald Isle.

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo ' .Little Blue Herons begin nesting by early April.
The incuoation period ranges from 22 to 25 days  Jenni 1969! and young
birds are about one month old at first flignt  Palmer 1962!. Renesting
due to adverse weather may be extensive, Reproductive activity may thus
continue at colony sites well into July in normal years, and as late as
September during wet rainy summers.

Critical Features: Little Blue Herons are subject to considerable mor-
tality of embryos and young during extended periods of cool wet weather.
They are also subject to losses due to mammalian predators and to human
disturbance of colonies. Cattle Egrets may cause nesting mortality by
stealing nesting material and by competing with the Little Blue Heron
for nest sites  Werschkul 1977, Chancy et al, 1978!.

Nestin Habitat

Little Blue Herons nest most often in thickets of wax myrtle or silverling,
at elevations of 2 to 3 meters. They will also, however, occasionally
place nests 10 to 15 meters up in live oak or hackberry trees, or at
ground level in dense stands of saltmeadow cordgrass or sea ox-eye.
Nests are usually in dense vegetatio~ well hidden from view.

M~ana eraent

See Great Egret Account.



GRQBN HADRON  Butorida s st riatus!

Fig. 19. Immature Green. Heron.

Identif ication

The Northern Green Heron is, except for the Least Bittern, the smallest
heron occurring in North America Feather color of the upper parts of
the adult is a dark grayish green ~ The under parts are brownish gray.
The wings are greenish in color and the fee t and legs are yellow. The
top of rhe head is greenish black. while the rest of the head and most of
the neck is chestnut  Peterson 1947! ~

~Ran e

Worldwide'- Breeds in North America, Ce«ral America, the West Indies,
and nortnern South America  AOU 1957! ~



North America: Breeds throughout the east.em two-thirds of the United
States northward to southern Canada and in the western coastal states.
Winters chiefly from southern United States southward  AOU 1957!.
North CaroLina: Breeds throughout the central and eastern parts of the
state. A few remain through the winter, mostly along the coast  Pearson
et. al. 1959!.

01-01, 22-41! 27-03, 27-04, 27-06, 27-07, 39-46

Taxonom and Status

There are 3 subspecies recognized in North America. Butorides striatus
virescens breeds throughout the eastern two-thirds of the United States
extending into southern Canada and northern Mexico. g. s. ~anthon i
breeds in the far western states. B. s. frazari is resident locally in
the southern half of Baja CaLifornia. The Green Heron is not listed in
the Endangered and Threatened Plants and Animals of North Carolina
 Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests
Number Percent

0
14
86

0
13
77

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/modified sites

0
14
86

7 100 90 100
Totals

The Green Heron is not as strongly colonial as other herons. Isolated
nests could have been easily missed during estuarine surveys. The species
also nests at inland sites. There is no available information on the
abundance of nesting birds inland.

Po ulation Trends

Due to its elusive habits and solitary nesting behavior, very little is
known about populations of Green Herons in North Carolina or elsewhere.
The population in North Carolina estuaries appears to have remained
stable during the past 7 years.

Breedin Phenolo : Egg laying begins in North Carolina in late April
The incubation period ranges from 19 to 21 days  Meyerriecks 1960!.
Young attain flight in 21 to 23 days  Meyerriecks 1960!. By mid � July
most young have fledged. Unusually cold, wet weather during the early
part of the breeding season may extend the egg laying period into early
July.
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Critical Features: The Green Heron is less colonial than the other spe-
cies covered in this atlas, however, it shows a preference for nesting
around the perimeter of colonies of the other more colonial species or in
isolated shrubs or trees adjacent to such colonies.

Fig, 20 Typical estuarine nesting habitat of the Green Heron.

Nest~in Habitat

In the estuaries, Green Herons showed a preference for nesting on islands
in the mid � serai stages of plant succession. These were usually located
closer to the mainland than islands on which other species of
nested. The Green Heron showed a strong preference for nesting in red
cedar when this plant was present  C. Byrd 1978!. Wax myrtle, marsh elder,
yaupon, and hackberry were also selected as nesting sites. C. Byrd �978!
found that height among 77 nests found in the estuaries ranged from 0.2
to 4.8 meters and averaged 1.4 meters.
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tfan~aement

This species nests singly or in small aggregations around the edges of
the mixed-species colonies. Management for the mixed species assem-
bledges will benefit this species to some extent. It does not, however,
lend itself to management to the degree of the other more highly colonial
species.



SLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON ~Ncticotax ~octicotax!

Fig. 21. Adult Black-crowned Night Heron.

Identif icat ion

A stocky medium-sized heron with a very dark back and a white face and
venter. Sexes are similar. Immatures are brown streaked.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Europe, Asia, Indonesia, Africa, South America, and North
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America  AOU 1957!.

North America: Breeds from southern Canada southward through most of
the non-arid portions of the United States  Palmer 1962!. Winters in
the southern states, and into Central and South America.

North Carolina: Breeds in most of the coastal colonies from Roanoke
Sound to the Cape Fear River. Winters throughout the coastal zone of
North Carolina.

1977 Colon Sites: 03-05, 06-12, 07-05, 10-02, 11-07, 14-02, 16-01,
17-01, 21-03, 21-04, 22-41, 39-46, 39-51.

Taxonom and Status

A single subspecies N cticorax n cticorax hoactli occurs in North
America. This race appears on the 1977 "Blue List"  Arbib 1977! and
ie "of special concern" in North Carolina  Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number PercentNumber Per c ent.

0
15
85

0
12

235

0
2

11

0
5

95

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Ban-made/mod if ied s ites

24713 100 100
Totals

Po ulation Trends

In the early 1900's the Black-crowned Night Heron was considered. to be
a regular summer resident along the North Carolina coast  Pearson et al.
1919!. It appears that this species was not actively sought by the
plume hunters. It was recorded ~esting at several sites from Dare to
Brunswick County at that time . There are, however, almost no indica-
tions in the early literature of numbers of birds. This is likely due
to tneir nocturnal feeding habits and their habit of nesting in small
isolated colonies, as well as nesting in association with other herons
and egrets in. the larger mixed species colonies. The only comparison
possiole is between the present study and Funderburg and Quay's work in
southeastern North Carolina in 1956. They found only 5 nest.s at
Battery Island, while in 1977 we located 75 nests at this site. It is
likely that this species did not reach the very low population level in
the late 1800's that was common for most waders. It also appears, how-
ever, that this species may be sharing the general increase in numbers
seen for most waders in recent years.



Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : Black-crowned Night Herons are usually among the
earliest nesting species in the coastal colonies. Courting and egg
laying was observed as early as late March at Battery Island in 1977.
In the Roanoke Sound colony large feathered young were present by 2
June 1977. Given an incubation period of 24 to 26 days and a
requirement of 6 weeks until fledging  Palmer 1962!, these nests must
have been started by late March or early April. Nesting is often pro-
longed, however, either by late starters or second nesting attempts. In
some colonies eggs were still being incubated in early June of 1977,
indicating that the nesting cycle would continue at least into mid-July
and perhaps into early August.

Critical Features: This species will nest both in the multispecied
colonies and in small isolated pure colonies. They may thus be less
affected by catastrophes befalling the large colonies. They are, how-
ever, adversely affected by prolonged wet weather. They also prey on
the young of other wading birds in the multispecied colonies and may
have a detrimental impact especially when associated with other envi-
ronmental problems such as bad weather.

Nestin Habitat: Black-crowned Night Herons nested in a wide range of
conditions. They were most commonly found nesting in the dense interiors
of the coastal shrub thickets. Nests were most often placed in wax
myrtle, silverling, or red cedar. They were also commonly found nesting
in small isolated low clumps of silverling and marsh elder, and at times
placed their nests at ground level in dense stands of saltmeadow cord
grass, black needlerush, or sea ox-eye.

~Nana ement

See Great Egret Account.
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YELLOW-CROWNED NIGHT HERON  ~N ctanassa vlclacea!

a,'aa

Fig. 22. Adult Yellow-crowned Night Heron.

Identif ication

The adult is medium-sized and stocky with a dark gray body  abave
below!. It has a white crown and white facial spot on an otherwise
black head. The plumage of immatures is very sirrrilar to that of the
immature Black-crowned Night Heron, but i s more finely speckled on the
back  Peterson 1947!.

~Ran e

gorjdwide: Breeds in North America Central America, and south to Peru
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anpi lirazil in South Atierica  AOU 1957!.

North Carolina: The range in North Caro lin is poorly known. The only
nesting sites discovered during this study were near Beaufort �976! and
at Pea Island �977! . This spec ies regularly win ters in small numbers
in sou thcas te rn Nor t h Carol in a.

197 es: 07-02.

Taxonom and Status

A single subspecies ~N ctanassa violacea violacea occurs in the United
States. It is listed as "of special concern" in North Carolina  Parnell
et al. 1977! .

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number Perce~tNumbe r Pe rcent

Beacnes
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/altered sites

0
0

100

0
0

100
0 0 2

To tais 1 100 100

Po ulation Trends

The yellow-crowned Night Heron is the least known of the herons nesting
in Nortn Carolina. Although it was suspected that this species nested
in the state at the time the first edition of Birds of North Carolina

was written, no nest had been found  Pearson et al. 1919!. The first
nesting record came from near Rocky Mount in 1939  Pearson et al. 1942!.
Nesting records since tnat time have indicated that the species nests

sporadically as single pairs or very small colonies, primarily in the
swamps of the coastal plain  Pearson et al. 1942, revised Wray and Davis
1959!. We nave found small numbers of Yellow-crowned Night Herons at
only 2 estuarine sites. It is likely that small isolated colonies have
been overlooked. It appears that this species has been and cont inues to
be the least abundant of the herons of North Carolina. Indications are
that its numbers have not changed dramatically in North Carolina since
the early 1900's,
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North America: Breeds along the Atlantic coast f rom Massachusetts south
to Florida, across the entire Gulf coast, and up the llississippi Valley
to Illinois and Ohio  Palmer 1962! . Winters along the Atlantic coast
from South Carolina to Florida and across the Gulf coast  Palmer 1962! .



~lo

Too little data are available to provide more than a brief summary. At
the 2 sites where we found Yellow-crowned Night Herons nesting, their
phenology appeared similar to that of the Black-crowned Night Hero~.
Palmer  l962! does not give the incubation period or fledging period for
the Yellow-crowned Nignt Hero~, thus indicating a general lack of basic
information about the biology of the species.

The nests in the 2 coastal colonies were in dense thickets dominated by
wax myrtle. Nest placement was similar to that of Black-crowned Night
Herons.

M~ana ement

See Green Heron Account.
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CATTLE EGRET  Bubulcus ibis!

Fig. 23. Cattle Egret in breeding plumage.

Identification

A medium-sized white egret with yellow bill and legs. During the nest-
ing season there is a yellow-buff cast to the crown and back.

Worldwide: Breeds in southern Europe, southern Asia, Australia, Africa,
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northern South America, Central America, and eastern North America  AOV
1957! .

Nortn Carolina: Nests in colonies from Currituck Sound to the Cape Fear
River. Does not winter in North Carolina.

1977 Colon Sites: 01-01, 03-05, 07-05, 14-02, 16-01, 21-04, 22-41,
39-46, 39-51.

Taxonom and St atus

A single subspecies, Bubulcus ibis ibis, occurs in North America. The
North American population is expanding,

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests

Numb e r PercentNumber Percent

0
11
89

0
230

1371

Beaches
Natural Estuari.ne Islands
Nan-made/modified sites

0
14
86

100 1001601Totals

Po ulation. Trends

The Cattle Egret was first recorded in the United States in Florida in
the early 1940's  Palmer 1962!. Since that time the species has spread
rapidly north  Ogden 1978! . It was first recorded nesting in North
Carolina in 1956 when 2 pairs were found in the colony at Battery
Island  Quay and Adams 1956!. By 1959, there were approximately 14
pairs nesting at Battery Island, 8 adults in the colony at Beaufort,
and several adults at the Pea Island colony site  Quay and Funderburg
1959!.

Since that time there has been a steady increase in numbers of Cattle
Egrets nesting in North Carolina. By 1977 i.t had become the third most
abundant nesting wading bird. The North Carolina nesting population
appears to be continuing to grow.

Br ee din Bi olo

Breedin Phenolo .' By mid � April the earliest birds have arrived at
colony sites and have begun nesting. This species spreads its nesting
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North America: Breeds along the Atlantic. coast from New York to Florida
and across tne Gulf coast to Texas  AOU 1957, Custer and Osborn 1977,
Ogden 1978!. Winters in Florida and southward  Palmer 1962! .



over a very long period, and in 1977 many birds were still incubating
eggs in mid-July. Tue incubation period is 22 to 23 days  Jenni 1969!
and the y oung birds require 6 to 7 weeks to f ledge  Palmer 1962!,
Egrets may thus occupy nesting sites well into September.

Critical Features: Cattle Egrets appear susceptible to cold rainy
ther., but the long breeding period may result in a smaller percentage of
the seasonal ef fort being lost due to inclement weather than for
species which has a more synchronous nesting cycle. Loss of suitab]e
habitat and human disturbance appear to be the most critical factors in
t«e cont.inued well-being of this species.

i8estin tlabitat . Cat tie Egrets usually nest in dense shrubs or low
trees. Nests range in height f rom about 2 meters up to 15 meters.
We have not seen Cat tie Egret nests on the ground or in dense grasses.
They most commonly nest in wax myrtle, yaupon, silverling or red cedar.

See G re at Egret. Account
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GLOSSY IBIS  Plegadis falcinellus!

Fig. 24. Immature Glossy Ibis.

Identif ication

Identif ied as an ibis by its long decurved bill and wader appearance. It
is slightly smaller than the White Ibis and is a dark bird. It. appears
black in poor light and a rich iridescent bronze color in sunlight.

~Ran e

Worldwide' .Widespread throu gnout Europe, Asia, Indonesia, Aust ralia,
Africa  AOU 1957!, and eastern iVorth America  Hailman 1959, M- Byrd 1978!.

North America: Breeds along the Atlantic coast f rom Maine to Florida
 Custer and Osborn 1977! and across the Gulf coast to Texas  AGU 1957! .
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Winters casually north along the Gulf coast and in south Florida  ApU
1957!. It wanders north in spring and summer to southern pntario n,.ebec
and Nova Scotia, and through states east of the MississiPPi River  M
Byrd 1978! .

North Carolina: Nests in most estuarine colonies from Roanoke Sound
the Cape Fear River. Se]dom seen in winter in North Carolina.

1977 Colon Sites: 03-05, 06-10, 07-05, 10-02, 11-04, 11-07, 14-02
16-01, 17-01, 21-03, 39-46, 39-51,

Taxonom and Status

A single subspecies ~Ple adis falcinellus falcinellus occurs in North
America. In North Carolina the Glossy Ibis is consi.dered "of special
concern"  Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number PercentNumber Percent

0
2

10

0

17
83

Beaches

Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Altered Sites

0

34
386

0
8

92

12 100 420Totals 100

Po ulation Trends

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : Glossy Ibises do not begin nesting with the earliest
group of herons but appear to enter the colonies after they have be n
occupied by other species. Nesting generally begins in mid-April.
incubation period is 21 days, and they attain flight at about 6 week-s
after hatching  Palmer 1962!. Renesting may continue well into
if early clutches fail. Colony sites may thus be occupied through «g"stp
especially during wet summers.
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The 1919 edition of Birds of North Carolina  Pearson et al. 1919 indi-
cated that the Glossy Ibis had not been recorded in North Carolina. The
first record for the state was from Bodie Island in 1926  Pearson
et al. 1942!. In 1956 at least 12 pairs nested at Battery Island  quay
and Adams 1956!, and 6 pairs were present in a colony near Morehead City
 Davis 1957!. Following 1956 the species began to spread rapidly north-
ward and now nests into Maine  Custer and Osborn 1977!. In North Carolina
there is some indication that the breeding population of this spe«« «
beginning a decline.



Fig. 25. Glossy Ibis nest with eggs.

Critical Features: This species appears very susceptible to cool wet
weather. Under these conditions in 1976, many dead and dying young were
observed, and production of young was very low. This species regularly
nests on or near the ground and may be more subject to maammlian predation
than other species.
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Fig. 26. Typical. mixed-species breeding colony located in a low
shrub thicket,

N t' H b ' t t: Glossy Ibis nests are usually scattered throughout mixed
species heronries. They appear to prefer dense vegetation  Burger and
Niiler l977!, but will nest from ground level to t.he upper portions of the
shrubs or low trees of most colony sites. They have been found nesting in
saltrneadow cordgrass, sea ox-eye, giant reed, wax myrtle, bayberry, and
other vegetation.

~Mana anent

See the Great Egret account
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WHITE IBIS  Eudocimus albus!

Fig. 27. Adult White Ibis.

Identification

Ibises are long-legged wading birds with decurved bills. The adult
White Ibis is easily identified by its white plumage, black wing tips,
and red bill and feet. ITmaature birds are dark but show conspicuous
white rumps when flying away from the observer  Peterson 1947!.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds in the southeastern United States, along both coasts
of Central America, in the West Indies, and into northern South America



 AOU 1957! ~

North America: Breeds along the Atlantic coast from Virginia  Frohring
and Beck. 1978! to Florida and across the Gulf coast to Texas  Palmer
1962!. Winters along the Gulf and Atlantic coasts north to ~orth
Carolina.

North Carolina: Breeds only at sites near Southport and near Beaufort.
Winters commonly in southeastern North Carolina.

1977 Colon Sites'- 21-03, 39-46, 39-51.

Taxonom and Status

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests

Number Percent

Beaches

Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/modified sites

0

0
100

0

0
100

0

0
1951

Totals
3 100 1001951

Po ulation Trends

The first record of the White Ibis in North Carolina was an observation
of 3 immature birds on 26 July 1889  Pearson et al.1919!. Irregular
observations continued until 1950 when an estimated 1,200 birds were
found nesting at i.ennons Marsh  Stephens 1950!. Beginning in the early
1960's White Ibises appeared in the Battery Island colony. The first
nest was located in 1963  Adams 1963!. Since that time there appears to
have been a steady increase in the numbers of White Ibis at Battery
Island. In 1970, 300 nests were counted and 1,000 adults estimated to
be present. In 1976, 3,124 nests were counted. The lower number of
nests �,948! found in 1977 is unexplained. In 1972 White Ibises were
found nesting in small numbers in the heronry in the Newport River near
Beaufort. By 1976, numbers there had increased to 51 nests. It thus
appears that White Ibises are steadily increasing in numbers in North
Carolina, and it is expected that the. species vill spread into other
colonies.
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A single subspecies occurs in North America. It is listed as "of special
concern" in North Carolina  Parnell et al. 1977!.



Fig. 28. Nest of White Ibis containing the heavily speckled eggs
characteristic of this species.

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : White Ibises are relatively early nesters at
Battery Island. In 1977, about 2,000 adults were courting by late
March. By mid-April egg laying was well underway. The incubation period
is 2l to 23 days and young birds attain flight in. about 5 weeks  Palmer
1962!. By mid-July most young bi.rds have begun to fly. Flying juveniles,
however, continue to utilize colony sites for several weeks. Battery
Island is thus occupied by White Ibises from late March until early
Angus t.

Critical Features: The White Ibis appears to be less affected by in-
clement weather than are other species of wading birds. In l976, when
most species suffered heavy losses during prolonged periods of cool,
rainy weather, White Ibises appeared unaffected and fledged large numbers
of young.
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White Ibises nest in dense aggregations in shrubs or trees. They nest
from near ground level up to S to l0 meters in elevation. Nests are
usually placed near the centers of the shrub or tree. In North
Carolina they appear to prefer live oak, yaupon, red cedar, or the
toothache tree.

Fig. 29. Nesting habitat of the White Ibis at Battery Island, south
�9-46!.

See the Great Egret Account.
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HERRING GULL  Lares ~ar entatus!

R

Fig- 30. Adult Herring Gull.

Identification

The adult Herring Gull is a large gull with a gray back, gray upper wings
and black wing tips. The remainder of the body is white. The bill is
yellow with a red spot on the lower mandible during the breeding season.
Adult coloration is not achieved until the third year  Bent 1921!. imma-
ture birds are dark brown. See a field guide for further details
 Peterson 1947, Robbins et al. 1966!.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds across northern North America, Europe, and Asia  AOU
1957!.
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North America' Breeds from Alaska across Canada and the northern United
States to the Atlantic coast. The breeding population extends down the
Atlantic coast to North Carolina  AOU 1957, Parnell and Soots 1975! .

North Carolina: Herring Gulls nest from Roanoke Sound south into Core
Sound. A single nest was recorded on the Cape Fear River in southeastern
North Carolina in 1971, and 2 nests were found in 1972  Parnell and
Soots 1975! . Populations show a dramatic i~crease in autumn, and the
species is a co~mon winter resident along the entire North Carolina coast.

Taxonom and Status

A single subspecies. Lares ~ar entatus suithsonianus, breeds in North
America. Its populations are generally increasing, and it is sometimes
considered a pest.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Coloni.e s
Number Percent

Nest s
Number Percent

0 0 0
14 15 3
86 475 97

Beaches

Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Altered Sites

0
l�! 1
7�0	

7 �6	 490100 100
Totals

1Sites with fewer than 4 nests

Po ulation Trends

Herring Gull populations appear to be increasing all along the Atlantic
coast  Kadlec and Drury 1968! . They were first found nesting in North
Carolina in 1962 when 2 nests were located on Gull Island in Pamlico
Sound  Hailman 1963! . In 1972 we discovered 81 nests at 2 Pamlico
Sound sites. During 1973, 98 nests were found at 6 sites  Parnell and
Soots 1975!. By the summer of 1977 the population had grown to 489 nests
at 22 sites. Most nesting was still confined to Pamlico Sound. The
breeding population has thus grown steadily, and this population expansion
is likely to continue

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : It is not known whether or not the North Carolina
nesting Herring Gulls spend the winter in the vicinity of colony sites
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1977 Colon Si tes; 03-05, 03-06, 03-07, 03-09, 05-06, 06-08, 06-10, 06-12,
10-02, 11 � 04, 11-05, 11-06, 11-07, 14-01, 14-02. 14-03, 15-11, 16-011
16-02.



or migrate further southward. Nesting begins in early May in North
Carolina. The incubation period is about 26 days  Bent 1921!, and by
early June the first young have begun to appear. Hatching continues well
into June with a few nests with eggs still present in early July. Seven
to eight weeks are required before the young are able to fly  Haycock and
Threlfall 1975!, and thus colony sites may be occupied into late August.

Fig. 31. Typical deeply cupped nest of the Herring Gull.

Critical Features: While this species appeared not to be affected by
weather, there was an unexplained loss of nests in l977 followed by a
strong renesting effort. Preferred nesting cover on natural islands was
often found at very low elevations, and nests were subject to overwash.
This species is a predator on other nesting ground birds and is generally
considered undesirable,

Substrate: Host Herring Gull colonies were placed on substrates of fine
sand and drift material in 1977. This appeared to be related to vegeta-
tion more than an actual preference for a particle size.
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Fig. 32. Typical nesting habitat of the Herring Gull in North Carolina.

T~oi~o~ra~h: Most of the larger Herring Gull colonies were on the slopes
and domes of well elevated dredged material islands. Individual nests
or small groups of nests were often placed on drift ridges adjacent to
salt marshes.

~pe station: Herring Gulls appeared to prefer nesting sites offering
relatively dense cover at the nest but also with good visibility from the
nest. Thus, nests were of ten placed nest to clumps of dense grasses
either in a habitat with a relatively sparse overall cover or in dense
cover adjacent to openings. Dominant plant species associated with col-
ony sites were saltmeadow cordgrass, seaside goldenrod, American beach-
grass, and panic grasses.

This species is generally considered an undesirable component of the
nesting avifauna. Management might be designed to discourage rather
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than encourage the species. The reduction of suitable habitat and/or
direct intervention during the nesting cycle may be desirable. further
worg js needed to determine whether or not this species is having a dej-
eterious effect on nestjng populations of other waterbirds.
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GREAT BLACK-BACKED GULL  Larus marinus!

Fig. 33. Great Black-backed Gull.

Identification

The name is appropriate. This is the only large black-backed gull to be
expected along the Atlantic coast. It is even larger than the Herring
Gull, which it closely resembles except for its dark back and upper wings.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds in northeast North America, Europe, and northeast
Russia  AOU 1957!.

North America' .Breeds in eastern Canada, the northeastern United States
and south to North Carolina  AOU 1957, Parnell and Soots 1975!. Winters
along the Atlantic coast to northeast Florida and in the Great Lakes  AQ'U
1957! ~
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V'or t h Carolina: Breeds only in Roanoke Sound and Pamlico Sound in the
vicinity ot Oregon Inlet.

Colonv Sites: In 1977 nests were found at the following sites.' 03-05>
03 -06, 03- 07, 03-09, 06-07-

Taxonom and S t at us

Tnere are no geograp'nic races of this species  AOU 1957!. It appears to
be expanding its range southward along the Atlantic coast.

1977 Breedin" Po ulation

In l977, l0 nests were located at 5 sites. No site contained tne 4 nests
necessary to be considered a colony.

Tne first breeding record for Vortn Carolina was in 1972 when an adult was
observed reeding a large juvenille on a dredged material island in Roanoke
Sound  Parnell and Soots 1975!. Since that time, numbers have gradually
increased.

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : The breeding biology of this species appears to be
very similar to tnat of the Herring Gull ~ Great Black-backed Gulls w ree
usually found nesting witnin herring Gull colonies, and the discussion
of Herring Gull breedinq biology would appear to apply generally to this
species. Further study of tne biology of tais species at the southern
edge of its range is needed.
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LAUGHIIIG GULL  Lapsus atticilla!

Fig. 34. Laughing Gull in breeding plumage-

Identification

The Laughing Gull is the only black-headed gull that occurs along the
North Carolina coast in susurer. It is a medium sized gull with a black
nead, dark gray mantle, and white underparts.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds along the western Atlantic coast from Nova Scotia
south to northern Venezuela, and along the eastern pacific coast from
California into Mexico  AOU L957!.

Nortn America. Breeds along the Atlantic coast from Nova Scotia to
Florida and across the Gulf coast to Texas. It also breeds in southern
California  AOU 1957! . Winters primarily along the Gulf coast of the
United States and into South America  AOU l957!.
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North Carolina: The Laughing Gull nests at scattered sites from Roanoke
Sound to the Cape Fear River. It is seen along the entire coast in
spring, summer, and fall. Numbers decline by early December and the
species is generally absent in winter.

1977 Colon Sites: 03-05, 03-06, 03-07, 03-09, 06-02, 06 � 10, 06-12,
06-20, 07-03, 09-03, 09-04, 10-02, 10-04, 10-06, 11-04, 14-01, 14-02,
15-11, 16-01, 16-02, 17-01, 39-28.

Taxonom and Status

Larus atricilla is a monotypic species � --no subspecies are rec-
ognized  AOU 1957!. It is considered "of special concern" in North
Carolina  Parnell et al. 1977! due to its heavy dependence on a few
coastal, primari.ly man-made, sites for nesting.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nes ts
Number Percent

0
34
66

0
4288
8228

0 0

7 �! 3S
13 65

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands

Man-made/Nan Altered Sites

20�! 100 12516 100Totals

1 Sites with fewer than 4 nests

Po ulation Trends

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo -' Laughing Gulls return to North Carolina waters by
late Harch. By early April courtship has begun, and by mid-May egg lay-
ing is well underway. The incubation period is about 20 days  Bent 1921!.
By early June, young are hatching. Young Laughing Gulls require 4 to 6
weeks to attain flight, and fligntless younL~ are often still in the
colony sites as late as late July.
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Pearson et al. �942! commented that the Laughing Gull was not known to
breed in North Carolina at the turn of the nineteenth century. By 1908,
however, they indicated that about 50 young birds were raised on Royal
Shoal in Pamlico Sound. By 1939, breeding colonies were present at
several sites in Cedar Island Bay and in Pamlico Sound. It was estimated
that perhaps 15, 000 Laughing Gulls nested in the state in 1939  Pearson et.
al. 1942!. If this estimate was correct, then populations at present may
be nearly stable. 'l4e do know, however, that the species has extended
colonies southward from Pamlico Sound and now nests to the Cape Fear River.



Fig. 35. Laughing Gull nest.

Critical Features: The dense grassy flats  primarily saltmeadow cord"
grass! preferred by Laughing Gulls often develop at low elevations along
the perimeters of dredged material islands or on low natural islanders
Colony sites are thus prone to flooding during periods of unusually high
tides. Laughing Gulls generally nest in relatively large colonies and
may abandon a site that becomes inhabited by mammlian predators such as
Norway Rats.

Substrate.' Most Laughing Gulls colonies in North Carolina are placed on
sites with fine sand and silt substrates. This appears to relate to the
vegetation that develops on sucn sites rather than to a direct prefer-
ence for fine textured substrate materials.

~To o ~ra hy: Laughing Gulls generally nest on low flats, in swales be-
tween more elelvated features, or on the lower slopes of dredged material
islands.
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Fig. 36. Typical nesting habitat of t,re Laugrring Gull.

~ye station: Laughing G&1 prefer a relatively d nse cover of grass s and
forbs less than l meter in neigrrt. Tire dominant species was usually salt-
meadow cordgrass. Seaside -oldenrod, panic grasses, and American beach-
grass were of ten intermixed and grourd cover was usually over SO r.ercent.
Lreen space for COrrrmuntal courtstfl} aCtiVitieS appears tO be importa«t  AOOle

ann '~arci 1943!- ~gang eaent
Critical Factors- Tire Laughing Gull is one of the more successful breeding
colonial waternirds in North Caroiir,a. its numbers are relatively irigh and
reproductive success appears to be good- Ttfe most critical factor in its
continued existence ar pears to be the rrtaintenance of suff icient amounts of
su it. ao le t tao i tat .

Availaoilit of Suitable Habitat: Suitable naoitat is plentiful at present.
Since rrfost currently used sites are on dredged material islands, the main-
tenance of tigris rraoitat der errds on trre rate and scnedule of dredged material
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deposition. Suitable habitat for Laughing Gulls requires at least 4 to
8 years to develop on dredged material islands  Soots and Parnell 1975,
Parnell et al. 1978!, Frequent dredging may thus prevent the develop-
ment of suitable habitat. Sites may be utilized for 5 to pernaps 15
years if not disturbed, or until the sit.es are invaded by silverling,
wax myrtle, or bayberry.

Mana ement Methods-' The maintenance of isolated islands with the proper
vegetative cover throughout the estuary should assure that this species
will flourisn. It may be necessary to remove encroaching brush, curtail
dredged material deposition, or to initiate predator control to protect
specific colony sites.
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GIJLL-B1LLED TERN  Gelochelidon nilotica!

Fig ~ 37. Gull-billed Terns at nest on Ocracoke flats  Site 11-01!

ident if ication

Tnis medium-sized tern is recognized by its stubby black bill, its pale
coloration, and a slightly forked tail.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Distributed along the east coast of North, Central, and South
Aserica, the west coast of North and Central America. across Europe and
Asia, and into Africa and Australia  AOU 1957! .

North America: Breeds from Hew York State  Buckley and Buckley 1975! to
Florida and across the Gulf coast to Texas. Also breeds in California
from the Salton Sea southward.. Winters along tne Gulf coast and into
Central and South America  AOU 1957! .

North Carolina.' Nests from Roanoke Sound southward to the Cape Fear Rive> ~
Does not winter in North Carolina.
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1977 Colon Sites: 05-06, 06-02, 06-08, 06-09, 06-11, 06-23, 09-03,
09-04, 11-01, 12-01, 14-01, 14-04, 14-05, 14-11, 14-14, 17-03, 20-03,
20-06, 39 � 26, 39 � 37, 43-09.

Taxonom and Status

Gelochelidon nilotica aranea breeds along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts
of North America, while G. n. vanrossemi breeds in Califronia. G. n.
aranea is considered "of special concern" in North Carolina  Parnell et
al. 1977!,

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number PercentNumber Percent

3 l! 1 18
�	 0

14�	 82

96
1

524

15.5
0.2

84.3

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Altered Sites

17�! 100Totals 621 100.0

Sites with fewer than 4 nests

Po ulation Trends

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : Gull-billed Terns return to North Carolina by mid-
Apri.l to early May. Cour'tship begins soon after arrival or may already
be in progress prior to arrival. By mid-Hay egg laying is usually under-
way and it may extend through mid-July. The incubation peri.od is about
22 to 23 days and first flight is at about 4 to 5 weeks  Reilly 1968!.
Young may still be present in some colonies until early August.

Critical Features: This species nests on beaches, natural estuarine
islands, and dredged material islands. On the beaches Gull-billed Terns
are often disturbed by people and vehicles. On both natural beaches and
islands, nests are often at. low elevations and are subject to flooding.
They will renest if nests are destroyed.
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Pearson et al, �919! noted that in 1909 "A pair of these exceedingly
rare birds" nested in Dare County. They were again reported breeding at
Ocracoke in 1933  Pearson et al. 1942!. Since that time numbers have
increased and nesting has spread along the North Carolina coast. This
is still, however, one of the less common breeding terns in North Carolina.
Population trends of this species should be watched closely.



Pig. 38. Gull-billed Tern nest with eggs.

Substrate.' Gull-billed Terna prefer substrates of sano., shell, or a mix-
ture of the two. They also occasionally nest on drift materials. They
generally show a preference for the presence of coarse material  shells,
debris, etc.! in the colony sites.

~To o~ra~hag: Beach colonies generally nest on flats adjacent to inlets or
at areas of recent overwash. Dredged material island colonies generally
are placed on elevated slopes or domes. Individual nests are usually
placed on slightly elevated lumps or ridges.

~ye station: Gull-billed ferns generally prefer colony sites sparsely
vegetated with grasses or forbs. In our study, cover averaged. approxi-
mately 14 percent, while vegetation height averaged only about l2 centi-
meters. The most common plants in colony sites were sea rocket, salt-
meadow cordgrass, and seaside goldenrod.
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Fig. 3g. Typical nesting habitat of the Gull-billed Tern, Common
Tern, and Black Skimmer.

Critical Factors' .The tendency to nest on beaches in areas subject to
human disturbance and overwash appears to be the most critical problem.
On dredged material islands the presence of bare or sparsely vegetated
sandy areas is critical.

Availabilit of Suitable Habitat: Habitat appears to be adequate at pre-
sent. However, much beach habitat is unusable at present due to off-road-
vehic le tr ave 1.

Mana ement Methods: See section on the Common Tern and Black Skimmer.
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FORSTER'S TERN  Sterna forsteri!

zg. 4Q. Forster s Terns on nests ~

Identification

Forster's Terns are easily confused with Common Terns as they are ofsimilar size, shape, and coloration. They are most readily separated bythe presence of silver primari.es  the outer wing feathers! when seenfrom above as compared to dark gray Common Tern primaries. The base ofthe bill of the Forster's Tern is orange rather than red during thebreeding season. Bills of both species have black tips . The calls arevery different and once learned are a very useful aid to identification.
~Ran e

Borldeide: Breeds at scattered inland and coastal sites across Canada
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and the United States  AGU 1957! . Winters in southern United States and
Mexico.

United States: Breeds from eastern Washington to south central Califor-
nia, across the north central states, along the Atlantic coast' from
Maryland to North Carolina, and along the Gulf coast in Louisiana and
Texas  AGU 1957, Fussell 1974!. Winters from California south into Mex-
ico, and from Virginia to Florida and along the Gulf coast  AGU 1957!.

North Carolina' .Breeds in Pamlico and Core Sounds. Winters along the
entire coast.

1977 Colon Sites: 06-10, 06-12, 06-16, 06-19, 06-20, 06-22, 07-03,
09-02, 09-03, 10-03, 10-04, 10-06, 10-07, 10-09, 10-10, 11-01, 11-04,
11-05, 11-06, 11-07, 12-02, 12-16, 12-17, 12-18, 12-19, 12-23, 13-01,
14-10, 14-12, 16-02, 16-03.

Taxonom and Status

No geographic races of Sterna forsteri are recognized. It is not con-
sidered as Endangered or Threatened in North Caroli.na  Parnell et al.
1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests
Number Percent

2 7 1462
19 �! 68 935

7 25 324

Beaches

Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/modified Sites

10
67
23

28�! 1 100Totals 1001405

Sites with fewer than 4 nests

2Sites in edge of marsh on sound-side of barrier beach

Po ulation Trends

Forster's Tern was considered a migrant and winter resident along the
North Carolina coast until 1972 when several nesting colonies were dis-
covered in Pamlico Sound. Apparently the species has been nesting for
some time, but had not been reported, Since that time nesting sites
have also been located in Core Sound. It is not clear as to whether the
nesting population is increasing, decreasing, or stable.
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The species was known as a rare winter resident in the state in the early
1900's  Pearson et al ~ 1919!, apparently having suf fered losses during the
late 1800's. Numbers began to increase slowly during the early 1900's and
the species is currently a relatively c~n winter resident along the
entire coast.



Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : Forster's Terns are already in the region when
spring arrives. By mid-May they have begun nesting. The incubation
period is 23 days  Bent 1921!, and by early June the first young should
have hatched. Age at first flight is unknown, but it is likely about 4
weeks. Young birds may thus reach flight by early to raid-July. Renest-
ing efforts are common, however, and young are often flightless into
late July or early August.



Nest in Hab it at.

Fig, 4Z. Typical Forster's Tern nesting habitat in smooth cordgrass
around perimeter of Beacon Island  Site 11-04!.

Substrate: In 1977, 7S percent of the Forster' s Tern nests found were
placed on drift rows of mats of dead smooth cordgrass or eelgrass. Oc-
casionally nests were found on other substrates such as bare sand.

~To o~>rajah: Nests were almost always in linear rows along drift lines.

~Ve station: Colonies were most often located in smooth corddrass marshes,
although they were occasionally in patches of saltmeadow cordgrass or sea
oxeye daisy.
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Critical Factors: The most critical factors in the breeding cycle of
this species appear to be  l! flooding, and �! an unknown factor re-
sulting in the death of many embryos and downy young.

Availabilit of Suitable Habitat: There appears to be adequate suitable
haibtat, although the birds move often as the necessary drift rows of
vegetation do not persist from year to year.

Mana ement Hethods Available: Few management techniques are available
in terms of habitat manipulation. This species usually nests on iso-
lated natural marsh islands and likely are little affected by man' s
activities. The posting of colony sites may prevent some disturbance by
fisheraen.
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COMMON TERN  Sterna hirundo!

Fig. 43. Adult Common Tern.

Identification

A medium sized tern characterized by an orange-red bill and feet, a pale
gray mantle, white underparts and a deeply forked tail.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds at scattered localities across Canada, the eastern
United States, Europe, and Asia  AOU 1957!.

North America: Breeds across much of Canada. In the United States it
nests across the north central prairie region, the Great Lakes regi.on,
along the Atlantic coast from Maine to North Carolina, and at several
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sites on the Texas coast. Common Terna winter north to FLorida and the
Gulf coast  AOU 1957!.

North Carolina: The Common Tern nests from Roanoke Sound south to Monks
Island near the Shallotte River. It is not present in North Carolina
during the winter months.

Taxonom and Status

A single subspecies, Sterna hirundo hirundo, occurs in North America.
In North Carolina it is "of special concern"  Parnell et al. 1977! .

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests
Numb er Percent

6�	 14 1008 20
14�! 618 13
24�! 54 3270 67

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/modified Sites

44�! 100Totals 4896 100

1 Sites with fewer than 4 nests

Po ulation Trends

Pearson et al. �919! indicated that, while Common Tern numbers had been
decimated by the plume trade, it was the second most abundant nesting
tern in the North C~ ~lina estuaries in 1919. It was reported to nest
commonly in Pamlico Sound and in Beaufort Harbor. Estimates of a "few
thousand" nesting birds present in the early 1940's  Pearson et al.
1942! is the only indication of the earlier population levels. Since
1942 the species has extended its nesting range south to the Shallotte
River and populations appear to be increasing.

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : Common Terna arrive in North Carolina waters by
early April. By early May they may be seen loafing and courting in the
vicinity of their nesting sites, By mid-May egg laying has begun and
may continue until mid-July. The incubation period is 21 days  Jon.es
1906!, and the young require about 4 weeks after hatching to reach
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1977 Colon Sites:
06-14, 06-1.5, 06-16,
IL-OL, 11-05, 11.-07,
14-11, 14-14, 17-03,
18-25, 20-02, 20-03,
33-22, 35-02, 39-26,

05-06, 06-02, 06-08, 06-09, 06-10, 06-11, 06-12,
06-18, 06-20, 06-21, 06-22, 06-23, 09-03, 09-04,
12-01, 14-01, 14-03, 14-04, 14-05, 14-08, 14-Loi
17-07, 17-08, 18-08, 18-11, 18-12, 18-13, 18-20,
20-06, 22-08, 22-45, 23-14, 26-07, 31-01, 32-02,
39-27, 43-09.



flight  Reilly 1968!. Sites may thus be occupied from early April until
well into August.

Fig. 44. Common Tern nests in saltmeadow cordgrass

Critical Features: The Conmlon Tern is one of 4 species that still nests
in substantial numbers on natural sites. Such sites are generally low
in elevation, and a major factor in colony loss is flooding by storm
tides. Nest destruction due to human disturbance, especially in beach
colonies, is also a factor. Predation by rats or gulls has also caused
site abandonment.

Substrate: Common Terns nest primarily on substrates composed of a mix-
~tute o sand and shell. They also occasionally nest on suhsttates com-
posed entirely of shell or dead plant materials.
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~To poor~ah: Common Terns will nest in a variety of topographic situa-
tions. Dn beaches they utilize both beach flats and "haycock" dunes,
while on island sites they nest most often on drift ridges, but also
nest on slopes and domes. They prefer to place individual nests on
sites slightly elevated above the surrounding topography.

~Ve station: Common Terna nest occasionally on completely bare sites,
but appear to prefer the presence of a sparse cover of low plants.
Saltmeadow cordgrass, sea rocket, American beachgrass, and seaside gold-
enrod were most often found in colony sites. The average vegetative
cover was about 20 percent.

Fig- 45. Typical nesting habitat of the Common
Tern  North Rock Island, Site ll-07! .

Critical Factors: The most criti.cal factor in the management of this
speciea is the prevention of disturbance. Most losses appear to re-
late to disturbance of beach colonies by four-wheel&rive vehicles or
from predation by Laughing Gulls, Herring Gulls, and Norway Rats.

Availabilit of Suitable Habitat: Habitat availability is tied closely
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to control of vehicular traffic on beaches and to the pattern of
dredged material disposal. At present, habitat on dredged material
islands appears adequate.

Mana ement Methods Available: Dredged material sites become suitable
for Common Terns in 2 to 6 years. Habitat may then be present for 3 to
6 years assuming no subsequent disposal. Beach colonies need protec-
tion from disturbance from time of establishment until the fledging of
the last young. It may also be advisable to remove Norway rats from
certain island sites.
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LEAST TERN

p'Jnc + k +~+ fP

Fig. 46. Adult Least Tern on nest.

Identification

This is the smallest of the terns oeing only about 22 to 24 centimeters
in length. The small size ana yellow bill will easily separate it from
all other terna.

Worldwide: Breeds along coast lines and river systems in North and. South
America, Europe, Asia, and Africa  AOU 1957!.

North America: Breeds along tne Pacific coast from central California
southward. Inland it nests along river systems in Nebraska, Iowa,
Ind.iana, Nissouri, Tennessee, and Kentucky. It nests along tne Atlantic
coast from iiassachusetts to Florida, and from Florida to Texas along the
Gulf coast, Least Terns winter in Central and South America  AOU l957! .
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North Carolina: The Least Tern is a summer resident along the entire
length of the barrier beaches and throughout the estuaries south of
Currituck Sound. Least Terns do not winter in North Carolina.

03-08, 05-06, 06-22, 08-01, 09-03, 11-01, 12-01,
14-14, 17-07, 20-02, 20-03, 20-06, 21-01, 22-08,
22-44, 22-45, 23-10, 26-07, 29-25, 30-01, 30-02,
36-03, 36-13, 37-10! 37-18, 39-33, 39-49! 43-06,
48-06, 48-07, 50-03, 50-04, 50-06 �1 nests near

14-05, 14-08> 14-11,
22-25, 22-26, 22-40,
32-02, 33-15, 35-02,
43-09, 45-07, 47-01,
Aurora, not mapped!-

Taxonom and Status

There are 3 subspecies recognized in North America. Sterna albifrons
antillaram breeds along the Atlantic and Gulf coast, and Sterna a.
athalossos occurs on rivers of the interior. The west coast subspecies
of the Least Tern, Sterna albifrons browni, is on the FederaL Endangered
Species List, and there is considerable concern among biologists over
population levels of all subspecies, The Least Tern is considered "of
special concern" in North Carolina  Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number PercentNumber Percent

10 l!

1 32
896 38

22 1

1349 57

99 4

26
3

63
8

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Modified Sites
Mainland

38�! 2366 100Totals 100

Sites with fewer than 4 nests
2Two of these occurred on dredged material

Po ulation Trends
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Least Terns were nearly extirpated from North Carolina by plume hunters
in the late 1800's. By early in the 1900's protective laws were in
effect and populations were beginning to recover  Pearson et al. 1919!.
In 1939 a systematic search of the North Carolina coast was made. Twenty-
three nesting colonies were located, and a rough estimate of 25,000 pairs
of Least Terns was made  Pearson et al. 1942!. It is likely that this
estimate was much too high. Downing �973! estimated breeding populations
of about 1,300 pairs of birds in North Carolina in 1973. His search was
known, however, to be incomplete. There are no other estimates of region�
wide populations prior to the current study. Our count of 2,367 nests in
1977 indicates a downward trend in populations since the 1939 estimate.



It is likely that Least Tern populations in North Carolina will continue
to decline slowly over the next several years as beach habitat continues
to be lost.

Breedin. Biolo

Sreedin Pheno ' .Least Terns arrive in North Carolina waters in April.
By late April courtship is usually underway, and by early May egg laying
has generally begun. Egg laying will continue through mid-July. The
incubation period averages l9 days and time to fledging averages Zl days
 Massey I974!. Colony sites may thus oe occupied from late April until
late August.

Pig. 47, Least Tern nest with well camouflaged eggs.

Critical Features: Least Terna are opportunistic species often nesting
in areas recently stripped of vegetation by man or by overwash. They
generally nest in loose colonies with nests often spaced at intervals of
several meters. They generally do not associate with nesting colonies
of other colonially nesting species. Least Tern nests are very suscep-
tible to destruction by flooding from storm tides and by adverse weather
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conditions. Prolonged periods of rain and cool cloudy weather may lead
to a complete lack of production of young. They will, however, make
several attempts to renest after colonies are destroyed.

Nestin Habitat

Fig. 48, ideal Least Tern nesting habitat on a dredged material
island  Site 09-03!.

Substrate: The preferred nesting substrate consists of a mixture of sand
and shell which has been wind sorted and which has become relatively stable.

~To o ~ra hler: Appropriate substrate materials arranged in. low linear ridges
or low elevated lumps are preferred to flat featureless topography-

~Ve etation: Least Xetn colonies are usually found on sites lacking veg-
etation or on sites vegetated by scattered forbs averaging about 8 cm. in
height. The most frequent plants in colony sites were evening primrose,
horseweed, camphorweed and sea oats  Jernigan et al. 1978! .
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~Mana nanna

Critical Factors: The most critical factors in the maintenance of pop-
ulations of this species in North Carolina appear to be the continued
availability of suitable habitat, and the prevention of human disturbance
in beach colonies.

Availahilit of suitable habitat: Habitat does not appear to be critical
at present. Habitat avail ability on dredged material islands is, however,
tied very closely to the present pattern of dredged material disposal,
Much suitable beach habitat has become unusable in recent years primarily
due to the increased human use of beaches during the nesting season and
to continued beach front development. Habitat availability will become
critical without management.

Mana ment Methods Available: Management should involve the maintenance
or creation of habitat and the protection of colonies from human distur-
bances. Beach colonies within public beach areas should be closed to
people and vehicles. Close surveillance is important. Dredging schedules
should be set to avoid the deposition of dredged materials during the
period of 1 April to l August on known Least Tern nesting sites. The
placement of dredged materials should be coordinated so as to maintain
numberous island sites as Least Tern nesting habitat. This will generaally
mean that surfaces at such sites should be between 1 and 4 years old. As
sites pass this age, redeposition will be needed.
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ROYAL TERN  Sterna ~maxima

Fig. 49. Royal Tern in breeding plumage.

Identification

A large tern with a bright orange bill and a moderately forked tail.

~Ran e

Worldwide. Breeds along the Pacific coast of North America in Saga
California, along the east coast of North America from Maryland to Georgia,
locally in the West Indies, and on the west coast of Africa  AOU 1957!,

North America: Breeds in Saga California, along the Gulf coast, and
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along the Atlantic coast from Georgia north to Maryland. Winters from
Central California south and from North Carolina south to Florida and
along the entire Gulf of Mexico coast  AOU 1957!,

North Carolina- 'Breeds in scattered colonies from Oregon Inlet to the
Cape Pear River. Winters in small numbers along the entire coast.

1977 C 1 Si.t: 05-06, 06-02, 06-10> 06-22, 11-05, 14-01, 14-04,
14-10, 17-01, 39-28, 39-32.

Taxonom and Status

A single subspecies Sterna maxima maximc occurs in North America.
The Royal Tern is listed as "of special concern" in North Carolina
 Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulations

Nests
Number Percent

Co lonies
Number Percent

0 1 0 0 0

1 �! 12 13 92 8
7 �! 88 15316 92

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Modif ied Sites

8 �! 100 167 08 100Totals

1 Sites with fewer than 4 nests

Po ulation Trends
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There were no estimates of Royal Tern populations in the North Carolina
estuaries prior to this study. We do know that a large colony exi.sted
in Pamlico Sound in 1909, and that in 1939 there were at least 4 colonies
in Pamlico Sound which were estimated to contain a total of over 6,000
nests  Pearson et al. 1959!. Royal Terna apparently were not as eagerly
sought by the plume hunters as were the smaller species and probably have
been relatively common in North Carolina estuaries at least since the
early 1900's. Their traditional nesting sites have been on the natural
beaches and shoals associated with inlets. In recent years they have
moved almost entirely to dredged material islands. The availability of
these islands has undoubtedly been an important factor in their continued
success. Royal Terna appear to be unaffected by the vagaries of summer
weather. and as long as colonies are elevated above storm tide levels they
are usually successful. Populations appear to be increasing slightly.



Breedin Biolo

Fig. 50. Typical nest spacing in a Royal Tern colony,

Breedin Phenolo : Some Royal Terns spend the winter in North Carolina
while most move to more southerly locations. By late April, however,
courtship will be underway, and Royal Terns will be gathering in the
vicinity of the nesting sites. By early May the first breeders will have
begun laying eggs, and by the end of May egg laying has generally been
completed. incubation requires 30 to 31 days  Buckley and Buckley 1972!,
and the first chicks usually are hatched by early June. Royal Terns are
very precocial, and in 2 or 3 days after hatching the young terns will
leave the nests and gather in a large group near the colony sites and a-
long bare island beaches. They remain in this large group until they
attain flight at about 30 days of age  Buckley and Buckley 1972!. Young
birds continue to return to the breeding island to be fed and to roost
for several days after first flight. Royal Tern colony sites may thus be
occupied from late April until early to mid-August.

Critical Features: Royal Terns require bare or nearly bare sandy or shelly
sites for nesting. Adverse weather is general.ly not a problem for these
birds so long as nesting sites are elevated well above the levels of storm
tides. They nest in very large colonies in dense aggregations and average
between 6 and 7 nests per meter at most sites. Thus it becomes important2

to protect all sites, as a single colony might contain nearly one-third of
the state's nesting population in a given season.
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Nesti Habitat

Fig. 51. Royal Tern colony site on dredged material island
 Site D6-08! .

Substrate. -The preferred substrate is a mixture of sand and shell.

~To ~oraway: The dome shaped undiked dredged material islands appear ideal.
Royal Terna usually choose sites near the top of such islands.

V~eetation: Royal yarns appear to prefer sites totally lacking vegetative
cover. They will tolerate considerable cover of annual plants if such
plants become established after the birds have laid their eggs. They also
appear to have a strong site tenacity and will return to previously used
sites for several years after vegetation has become such that it would not
be tolerated on a new site. This is especially true when alternate bare
sites are not available. Nitrophilic species such as Nexican tea and dog
fennel frequently invade colony sites and ultimately cause abandonment of
it.
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~Mana ament

At least 2 elevated bare islands or parts of islands should be maintained
in the following areas: Oregon Inlet, Hatteras Inlet, Ocracoke Inlet,
northern part of Core Sound, Channel to Bardens Inlet, and the lower Caps
Fear River. One of these islands would serve as the colony site and the
other as an alternate in case of disruption,
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SANDWICH TERN  Sterna sandvicensis!

Fig. 52. Sandwich Terns intermingled with Royal Terns  in background!
on colony site.

Identification

A medium sized tern �5 to 41 centimeters in length! with a bicolored
bill, the tip being yellow and the base black.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Breeds along the coast of the southeastern United States, in
the Caribbean, the Bahamas, along the coast of Europe from Denmark to
Sweden snd south to northern Africa  AOU, 1957!-

North America: Breeds along the Atlantic coast from Virginia to South
Carolina and along the Gulf coasts of Texas and Louisiana. Wi~ters from
Flor id a southward  AOU, 195 7! .

North Carolina: Breeds in association with Royal Terns from Oregon Inlet
to the Cape Fear River. Winters in small numbers along the coast.
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1977 Colon S i tes: 06-02, 06-10, 11-05, 14-01, 17-01, 39-32.

Taxonom and Status

Sterna sandvicensis acuflavidus is the only subspecies occurring in
North America. It is listed as "of special concern" in North Carolina
 Parnell et al. 1977! .

1977 Breed in Po ulat ion

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests
Number Percent

0 0 0
17 94 5
83 1847 95

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Ho di f i ed S it e s

l001941100Totals

Po ulation Trends

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : Sandwich Terns always nest in association with colo-
nies of Royal Terns in North Carolina. Adults often arrive at the colony
sites after the Royal Terns have begun nesting. The incubation period is
20 to 23 days and age at first flight is about 5 weeks  Reilly 1968!,
Sandwich Terns occupy nesting sites from late April through July. Renest-
ing or late nesting may extend occupancy into August.

Critical Features: Sandwich Terna always nest on bare or nearly bare
sites among colonies of Royal Terns. They may, however, shift from one
site to another in successive years for reasons unknown to us. Numbers
at particular sites thus fluctuate greatly. Given suitable habitat and
the absence of mammalian predators, they appear to do well. Like Royal
Terns, they are little affected by adverse weather.
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In the late 1800's this species was considered an uncommon visitor in
North Carolina  Pearson et al. 1919!. It was first discovered breedi.ng
near Ocracoke in 1907. In 1908, 126 eggs were counted in this colony
 Pearson et al. 1919! . Records since that time indicate that the Sand-
wich Tern has probably nested regularly among the coastal Royal Tern
colonies. Data are insufficient to allow the establishment of trends.
Data taken by us during the past several years do indicate that the breed-
ing population is highly mobile and that surveys of a single state may be
inadequate to dete rmine trends .



Fig. 53. A large aggregation  creche! of Sandwich and Royal Tern
chicks ad] acent to nesting site.

See Royal Tern account

See Royal Tern account
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CASPIAN TERN  Sterna ~eaa Ia!

Fig. 54. Adult Caspian Tern at nesting site.

Identification

This large tern is similar in appearance to the. Royal Tern. It is dis-
tinguished by its bright red bill and shallowly forked tail.

Worldwide: Breeds at scattered sites across North America, Europe, Asia,
Africa, and Australia  AOU 1957! ~

North America. 'Breeds at widely scattered locations from California a-
cross the interior to the Great Lakes and along the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts  AOU 1957!.
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North Carolina: This tern was f irst recorded nesting in North Carolina
in 1972 when 2 nests were found at Oregon Inlet  Parnell and Soots
1976!. It still nests there in small numbers and has also nested at
Hatteras I~let. Caspian Terna are f airly common winter residents along
the southeastern North Carolina coast and may occasionally be seen at
all seasons along the entire North Carolina coast..

03-07, 06-02, 06-08.

Taxonom and Status

There are no geographic races of the Caspian Tern. It is not on theFederal List of Rare and Endangered Species or on the list of Endangered
and Threatened birds of North Carolina  Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies
Number Percent

Nests
Number Percent

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
l-�! 100 10 100

Beaches
Natural Estuarine Islands
Man-made/Modified Sites

1�!
10010100

Totals

1 Sites with fewer than 4 nests

Po ulat ion Trends

Bre di Phe 1: From very limited data, it appears that in North
Carolina young Caspian Terns hatch during late May and early Sune.
Assuming an incubation period of 20 days  Bent 1963!, nests would have
been started by early to mid-May. The young require about 4 to 5 weeks
to attain flight  Reilly 1968! . Caspian Terna may be expected at the
nesting sites from early May to middle or late August.
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Pearson et al. �919! reported that the Caspian Tern. was an uncommonmigrant along the North Carolina coast. Records since that time indicate
that the species also occurs along the coast dur ing the winter, but until
the discovery of the nests at Oregon Inlet in 1972, there was no indication
that it nested in the state. It has, however, been known to nest in both
Virginia and. South Carolina  AOU 1957!. It is currently a fairly common
winter resident that nests in very small numbers in the state. The
nesting population seems to be slowly increasing, and this species may bein the process of becoming a regular breeding species on the North Carolina
coast.



Fig. 55. Typical sparsely lined Caspia~ Tern nest.

Critical Features' .We do not have sufficient data to ascertain the key
features in tne breeding biology of this species. It appears to be
similar in its biology to the Royal Tern.

Nestin Habitat

Substrate. The Caspian Tern appears to prefer the same sand and shell
substrates preferred by t.he Royal Tern.

Togi~oraph~f: Elevated island domes.

~pe station: This species appears to ptefer unvedetated sites but will
tolerate sparse Low cover such as that provided by scattered basal ros-
ettes of seaside goldenrod or by sandgrass.

Nesting habitat does no t appear to be limiting at present. Nanagement
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practices designed to provide breeding habitat for the Royal Tern should
also be effective in assuring continued habitat for this species.
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BLACK BKLMER C~Rn Bn n ~ni nn!

Fig. 56. dlack Skimmer on nest.

ldentif ication

A large tern-like bird, dark above and white below, that has a bright red
scissors-like bill with the lower mandible longer than the upper.

~Ran e

Worldwide: Occurs along the western Atlantic coast from the northern
United States south to Yucatan and along the eastern Pacif ic coast from
Hexico to the Strait of Magellan  AOU 1957! .

North America: Breeds along the Atlantic coast f rom Massachusetts to
Florida and across the Gulf coast to Texas. Winters from North Carolina
s out nwar d  AOU 1957! .
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North Carolina: Breeds commonly from Roanoke Sound to the South Carolina
state line. Winters commonly in the southeastern portions of the state.

~Taxonom and Status

The subspecies, ~R ncho s ~ni er ~ni er occurs in North America. In North
Carolina the Black Skimmer is listed as "of special concern" due to its
colonial breeding status  Parnell et al. 1977!.

1977 Breedin Po ulation

Colonies Nests
Number PercentNumber Percent

34
2

64

664
29

1232

7 29

1�!
16 67

Beaches
Natural Kstuarine Islands
Man-made/Hodified Sites

24�! 100 1001925Totals

Sites with fewer than 4 nests

Po ulation Trends

This species appears to have been a relatively common nesting bird in the
sounds and along the beaches of Dare, Hyde, and Carteret Counties in the
early 1900's  Pearson et al.. 1919!. Since that time the species has spread
southward to nest along the entire coast. There are no indications of pre-
sent trends. Skimmers nest in many scattered colonies both on dredged
material islands and on natural islands and beaches. These factors mean
that it is less likely to suffer from a major catastrophe than are some of
the species which nest in fewer, larger aggregations.

Breedin Biolo

Breedin Phenolo : Black Skimmers are very erratic nesters. They begin
courtship in late April or early May, and by late May birds in some colo-
nies will have begun laying eggs. In 1977, however, two-thirds of all
colonies still had incubating birds in late July. The incubation period
is about 23 days  Erwin 1977!, and the fledging period is 23 to 25 days.
Skimmer colonies will often have flightless young well into September.
This species often nests in close association with Common Terns and Gull-
billed Terns.
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09-03, 09-04, 11-01, 12-01, 14-04, 14-05, 14-14, 17-03, 17-07, 20-03, 20-06,
23-14, 31-01, 32-02, 33-22, 35-02, 39-26, 39-49, 43-09, 47-08.



Fig. 57. Eggs and young of the Black Skimmer in characteristic
unlined nesting scrape.

Critical Features: The erratic breeding schedule of the Black Skinmer
presents a special problem. Some sites will be occupied early, but
other important sites may not be occupied until well into summer. This
makes the protection of colony sites more difficult. Black Skimmers
also still nest on the open beach at several locations  see maps! and
often place their nests at very low elevations where flooding is Likely
to occur. They also appear to be subject to reproductive failure during
extended periods of cloudy cool weather. Skimmers do, however, readily
renest after nest failures, and this may be a major factor !eading to the
extended breeding period.

Nestin Habitat

Substrate: Substrate in swimmer colonies ranged from fine sand to coarse
shell. Most colonies were on sandy sites.
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To~o~ra~h~: The pref er red topography was either the upper beach, of ten
where overwash had occured, or on the slopes and domes of dredged material
islands. Open. flats or small lumps were most heavily util ized for acut.al
nest placement.

~Ve statics: Black Skimmers preferred bare sites or sites sparsely seB-
etated  generally less than a 25 percent cover! by such plants as salt-
meadow cordgrass, sea rocket, American beachgrass, or seaside goldenrod.

e f

Black gkirrfmer nest adjacent to debris, as is typical when
colony sites are unvegetated.Pig. 5B.

~Mana emeot

esters habitat maintenance and prot.ec.tion f romAs Witn trle ot.,ier grOund nesterS, hadis u ' .. Bkimmers still regularly nest on beachesdisturbance are. t.he Key fact.ors.e t overwas» zones, and protect>on f rom humanusuallv near inlets or. at recent over . fOn dr ed ged mtl t er ia1 is land s it es, the maintenancedisturbance is important. 'On re ge mtrarsely vegetated condition is important.
Ter ns Gull-billed Tern s, and Black Skimme rsds in eitner bart. or sparse

hab it at. management for Corrrrron Terns, u � i et 3 s'ecies of ten nest together.
can be coordinated as t»e s�
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C EE.ONV S I '1'!' E!E'.SCRI 1'TEONS

In 1977, c<ilonios <if w;iterbirds werc pri ac<it at. shout l25 s ites in the
NortEi Caro.E in;i cstuaric s. A iew sites were on t!i<' mainl;ind but most
were on drc dgc d mat<..ria! i el;rnds, natural est.ri;ir inr islands or r.he
barrier hear lies. Tn t Eii s sect ion < a< Ei si.te Ei;is Eieen 1<icated and described.
The bird Eiribitats arc discussccl and tEic history and present use of the
site bric fly ou  linc d.,li< potent ial for <-ont inued use Eiy c<i 1 onial
waterbirds is:iddressecl, and rc c< mmenc! at ',c>ns concerning management are
offered.

Each sii.e was numbered using a dual numb<ring syst<m. The. first number
EO1 to 99! indicates a region such as a maj<ir sound, Eirrrrier island, or
def inable s<.c t ion of the At: lanti c Intr acoastal 'Ei'at<'.rway. Fot example,
Currituck Sound was designated region 01 and the Cape Fear River as re-
gion 39. Nithineac h rc pion s i tes corita ining nest inl col <inie» were
numbered consecut ive Ey from north t» soirth during the First year of the
study  OE to 99! . New sites i n each region were added as colonize.d, wi th
numbering continuing consecutive'.lv. Islands were def ined as up 1 ands
siirrounded by water at h i gh tide. Islands not uti lized l>y colonial water�
birds were not numbered. Thus, after three years of study, sites within a
region vere usual ly numbered from north t<i soiith but with some lack of
ordination wiien colonies moved or when new sites were established late
in the si iidy. Isl an<is «re dynami<i «nd ephemeral entities and this
niimbering system will need constant revisio~. A statewide system maintained
by a state. agencv and agreed upon by al 1 interc.s ted agencies would be very
hei pful.

All sites are numbered and located on maps in the Colonv Site Map section.
The map designation and page nurriber are provided for cross referencing.
If the f i rst entry under a site number is in al 1 upper case letters, the
site is named on these ciiarts. If this entry is in upper and lower case
let ters, the name represents a nearby landmark named on the Nautical
Charts.

Entries under Si te Charac teri stics provide in f ormati<>n on the nature o f
the nesting island. Size estimates are provided for the smaller i slands
where thc nesting si te occ.upied a si gni f 1 cant portion <if thc island.
Where islands were very large, for example the barrier i sl ands, no size
measurement is provided. Maximum elevations are provided as a base for
future measurements where erosion or dredged material placement are l ikely
to significantly alter this important characteristic, Again, no elevatior.
is provided for large islands wliere maximum elevai.ions may have no rela-
tionship to specific. colonies. Siihstrate is an impor.tant factor in sit.e
selection and a brief general description is provided for eacli site, The
surroundings of a colony sit<.' are important in that sr<eh information
provides an indication of the ease of access hv predat.<>rs and people and
also may provide a clue to the nearby availabilitv of important. habitat
factors such as feeding grounds. The short descript:i<ins of nesting
habi tats briefly riiaracterize the plant communiti es of tlute si tes. Or. the
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dredged material and natural islands, these descriptions characterize the
entire island, not just the actual sites used by colonial birds. Qn thebarrier beach and mainland sites, only the colony sites are described.
For each site a brief discussion of Colonial S ecies Present is given.
This provides information on the history of bird utilization of impor-sites and indicates which species were present in 1977 at all sites.
The Site Potential for each island is also briefly discussed. It providesan estimate of the likelihood of the continued use of each site by co]o-nial waterbirds. It also points out known deterrents to continued use.
It is expected that ~Mana enent of certain sites will continue, either
incidental to ongoing operations or pla~ned by management agencies,While we are not yet prepared to recommend a management plan, specific
management tools are available which can extend the life of a site orimprove a site. Such specific recommendations have been made when warran-
ted.
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SITE: 01 � 01

MONKEY ISLAND, Currituck County
36'24' latitude, 75 52' longitude. Map A, page 221

Fig. 59. One of the few natural estuarine islands in North
Carolina with well. developed forest.

Site Characteristics

Site lycee: Natural estuarine island
Size: Abo~t 2 hectares
Substrate'- Sand and silt

S d ': Shallow open water
Nestin Habitats: The island was dominated by a well developed forest of
loblolly pine, hackberry, live oak, red cedar, and yaupon. Tree height
reached 15 to 25 meters. Shrub thickets occurred around tne perimeter of
the island. Dominant species were wax myrtle, willow, and silverling. A
shallow fresh water marsh occurred in a cove along the perimeter. Smart-
weed, cattail, and three square dominated. Vegetative cover approached
100 per cen t in all hah i tat types.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Egret, little blue Heron, Green Heron, Snowy Egret, Great Egret, andLouisiana heron nests in 1977. It was located in the forest community
which extended over most of the northern part of the island. liestplacement extended from the low shrubs to the top of the canopy.

Site Potential

There appeared to oe tne potential for considerable growth of this col-ony . hest density was not high and unused nabitat was available . Thevegetation supporting the colony appeared healthy and the potential fortne continuation of this colony appeared good. Tnere was no suitablehabitat on this is land for ground nesting seabirds. The island hasbeen the site of a duck club for many years. A caretaker »as lived on.the island for several years. In 1977 the Immature Conservancy purchased
the island and it thus may pass into public ownership .

~fata ement

At presen.t the island perimeter is protected from wave erosion by awooden groin which should be maintained. The colony may receive some
protection by the presence of a caretaker.

SITE: 03-01

Roanoke Sound, Dare County35 51' latitude, 75'36' longitude. Yap 8, page 223
Site Characteristics

~Site S e: Dredged material islandSize: 0.5 to 1 hectare, max. elev. 0. 3 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shelld': This island was bordered by a navigation. chan~el and
shallow open water flatsNestin !labitats: This small island was dominated by a sparse to mediumcover of grasses and herbs. The most important species were saltmeadowcordgrass, American beachgrass, crabgrass, panic grasses, and seaside
goldenrod.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmcrs: No colonial birds nested on. this island in 1977, Itwas used oy Common Terns and Blac~ Skimmers in 1976. T'ne reaso~ forabandonment in 1977 was unknown, but may have. related to human distur-
bance.
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Site Potential

This site was about 50 percent covered with grasses and herbs. It was
in good condition for Common Terns. Vegetation may be expected to be-
come too dense for use by this species by 1980 to l985. The site is
undergoing rapid erosion and likely will not be a usable site beyond
1982 to 1985. Human disturbance was frequent.

SITE: 03-05

Roanoke Sound, Dare County
35o48' latitude, 75 35' longitude. Map 8, page 223

Fig. 60. Characteristic plant communities of dredged material islands
between 10 and 15 years of age.
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Site Characteristics

Site Tg>e: Dredged material island
Size: 20 to 30 hectares, max. elev. 3e5 meters in 1976
Sub str ate: Sand and she ll

Nestin Habitats: This large, long island was characterized by a series
of alternating domes and swales. Dense stands of saltmeadow cordgrass
were in the swales and on the lower slopes. On the upper slopes and
domes a sparse cover of panic grass clumps, seaside goldenrod, evening
primrose, and horseweed was present. Several scattered thickets com-
prised primarily of bayberry and wax myrtle occurred in the swales
along the east side of the islan.d.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises: The shrub thickets of this island have contain-
ed a scattered mixed species colony since the early 1970's. In 1977
there were 382 nests of 7 species. This colony appeared to be growing .

Gulls Terns Skimmers: In the early 1970's this island was occupied
by Black Skimmers, Gull-billed and Common Terns, Laughing and Herring
Gulls. By 1975 the skimmers and terns had abandoned the site as the
vegetation became too dense. In. 1977 this island contained a large
colony of Herring and Laughing Gulls and was the site of three Great
Slack-backed Gull nests. As the Herring Gull popul.ation has increased,
there has been a corresponding decrease in population size and extent
of nesting by Laughing Gulls. In 1978 no Laughing Gulls nested on this
island.

Site Potential

The shrub thicket habitat was expanding, and nesting habitat for herons,
egrets, and ibises was increasing. The potential for continued use of
this island is good, The colony will likely continue to grow. The
population of Herring Gulls declined greatly on this island in 1977 and
1978. This may have been due to the increasing density of plant cover
on the upper slopes and domes occupied by the Herring and Great Black-
backed Gulls. Laughing Gulls abandoned the island in 1978 even though
their preferred habitat, the densely grassed swales, appeared ideal.
In 1976 and 1977 there was a noticable increase in numbers of Nutria
and Norway Rats. The actual impact of these maarnals is unknown, but was
correlated in time with the decreases in populations noted above. Thus,
the potential for continued use of this island by gulls is uncertain.

N~ana anent

Shrub thickets in the vicinity are not abundant and these should be pro-
tected. Deposition of dredged material well away from the thickets
would benefit ground nesting species if coupled with control of mam-
malian predators.
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SITE: 03-06

Roanoke Sound, Dare County
35 50' latitude, 75 36' longitude, Nap B, page 223

Site Characteristics

~Site I e: Dredged material island
Size: 1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 2.3 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats; This island consisted of a single dome sloping to
swales along the perimeter. Vegetation was very similar to 03-05, ex-
cept that there were no thickets present.

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terna: In the early 1970's a sizable Royal Tern colony was pre-
sent on this island A few Herring Gulls and Laughing Gulls also nested .
Recently the Royal Tern colony abandoned the site apparently due to
Herring Gull predation and vegetative succession. Numbers of nesting
Herring Gulls and Laughing Gulls have increased, and in 1977 two Great
Black-backed Gulls also nested.

Site Potential

It appears rhat this island will continue to be suitable for Herring and
Laughing Gulls for several years. Whi1,e there were no signs of the prob-
lems seen on 03-05, the islands are separated only by a narrow expanse
of open water. Predator movement between the islands should not be
difficult.

See 03-05

SITE: 03-07

Roanoke Sound, Dare County
35 48' latitude, 75 35' longitude. Hap B, page 223

Site Characteristics

Sit~eT ~e.' Dredged material island
Size: 20 to 30 hectares, max. elev. 2.8 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell
Surroundi s: See 03-05
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Nestin habitats: This long island was very much like 03-05 except
that. it was slightly younger and less densely vegetated. The domes
were very similar nut stands of saltmeadow cordgrass in the swale s were
not as dense. A f resh deposit of dredged material was placed on the
soutnern tip of the island in 1975. By 1977 this area was lightly vege-
tated with sa!.tmeadow cordgrass and seaside goldenrod.

Colon ial S ecie s P re sen t

Gulls, Terns, Skimmers: Herring Gulls have nest.ed on this island at least
lsi.nce the early 1970 s. Their numbers have generally increased eacn year

througn 1977. Laughing Gulls nested in small numbers in 1976 and again
in 1977. Black Skimmers, Common Terns, Gull-billed Terna, and Least Terna
nes ted on the f resh dredged material deposit at the south end of the
island in 1975 and 1976. By 1977 only the Black Skimmers remained and
their numbers were much reduced. Caspian Tern nests were present in 1976,
1977 and 1978, and Great Black-backed Gul!s nested in 1977.

Site Potential

l erring and Great Slack-backed Gulls should continue to find this island
suitable for several years. The site should oecome more attractive to
Laughing Gulls and should continue to be usable for 5 to 10 years. As
me shruo tnickets develop, the site may prove suitable for herons, egrets,
and ioises. Tne site wi!.1 not likely be. used again by skimmers or terns
until new dredged material deposition is accomplished. An exception may
be the continued use by scat tered pairs of Caspian Terna which may nest
in small clearings on the domes.

M~ana ament

Tne deposition of fresh dredged material on either end of the island
would create haoitat diversity and would likely lead to use by Common
Terns, Gull-uilled Terns, least Terns, and Black Skimmers. Tne thickets
and swales snould be protected as habitat for wading birds and Laughing
Gulls

S I Tr' - 03-08

LOBO!qZ 1 SLA:sD, Dare County
35'54' latittlde, 75'37' longitude. Map B, page 223

Site Characteristics

Site Tree: Natural sir. subsequently receiving dredged materials
Size: About " nectares, zax. elev. 1. 2 meters in 1976
Subs trate: Sand and sne 1 1
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N t'n H bitats-' This site consisted of a diked dredged material
deposit along the edge of one of the natural causeway islands. The
dredged material deposit was nearly bare but with light stands of salt-
meadow cordgrass, evening primrose, horseweed, American beachgrass, and
sandgrass. The area outside of the dike was densely vegetated with
ph ragmi t es or shrub t h i eke ts .

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: In 1976 a colony of Least Terns was present. By 1977, vegeta-
tion was encroaching on the site and the colony was much reduced.

Site Potential

Without additional deposition of dredged materials it is unlikely that
this site will be used again. With deposition, Least Terns will likely
continue to nest.

None recommended

SITE: 03-09

Roanoke Sound, Dare County
35 49' latitude, 75' 35' longitude- Map B, page 223

Site Characteristics

Site 1iSe: Dredged material. island
Size: 20 to 30 hectares, max. elev. 1.3 meters in 1976
Substrate.' Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This island was very similar to island 03-05 except
that the surface was more densely vegetated than 03-05. A fresh deposit
of dredged material was placed along the west edge of the island in 1975.
This low dome and slope was sparsely vegetated primarily with sea rocket.

Coloni.al S ecies Present

This island has been utilized for several years by Herring and Laughing
Gulls ~ In 1977 a single Great Black-bacxed Gull nest was present. In
1976 Least Terns, Common Terna, Black Skimmers, and Herring Gulls nested
on the one year old deposit. Only the Herring Gulls remained on this
deposit in 1977. In 1978 a large colony of Laughing Gulls was established.
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Nanna anent

Fresh deposition of dredged materials on the 2 year old deposit would
likely benefit the terns and skimmers. The older island surface will
likely remain usable to Laughing Gulls for 5 to 10 years assuming no
further disturbance to the habitats.

SITE: 05-01

BODIK ISLAND, Dare County
35 47' latitude, 75 37' longitude. Map B, page 223

Site Characteristics

~Site t e: Natural heath
Size.' Not measured
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats; This colony site was located on the newly formed sand
flats just north of Oregon Inlet. The area was generally bare, unstable,
sand-fiat between the high tide zone and the beginnings of a broken
series of low grass covered dunes.

Colonial S ecies Present

This site was occupied by Least Terns in 1975 and 1976.

Site Potential

The habitat should remain suitable for several years. The major problem
appeared to be the use of the colony site by beach vehicles causing some
nest destruction. The site is within the Cape Hatteras National Seashore
and was posted in 1976 and 1977.

The elimination of human disturbance should be the major goal. The pre-
sent posting may be adequate. Evaluation of this management technique
is needed.
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SITE: 05-06

Oregon Inlet, Dare County
35 46' latitude, 75 34' longitude. Map B, page 223

Site Characteristics

Site Tyie: Dredged material island
Size: Not measured, max. elev. 4. 1 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

S d' : Boat channel and shallow open water

had varied habi tat units. In 1977 about 50 percent of the island was
covered by dredged material deposited in 1974 and 1976 and was essen-
tially devoid of vegetation. Those parts of the island not covered by
dredged material were covered by grass or grass-forb communities with a
25 to 50 percent coverage of vegetation. Dominant species were salt-
meadow cordgrass, sea rocket, and seaside goldenrod. Shrub thickets of
wax myrtle and marsh elder were beginning to develop. A small brackish
water pond was present.

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terns: In 1977 a colony of Royal Terns occupied one bare dome
while Least Terna nested on the opposite end of the island on a second
bare dome- Common and Gull-billed Terns nested in sparse grass-forb
habitats on the lower slopes of the island. A single Herring Gull nest
was present. In 1978 only a small Least Tern colony remained.

Site Potential

The potential for continued use by the pioneer species is good, as
dredged material deposition apparently occurs regularly. It is unlikely
that dense vegetati.on will develop. The potential may begin to decline
as island elevation continues to increase resulting in a decline of sub-
strate stability. An intermittently occupied house indicates a strong
liklihood of some human disturbance. Vehicles present on the island in
1978 probably caused the Royal Terns to abandon the site.

The current dredging practices offer positive management for the pioneer
ground nesting species. If elevations continue to increase, efforts to
increase surface stability may be desirable. Colony sites should be
posted to prevent human disturbance.
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SITE: 06-02

Old House Channel, Dare County
35o46' latitude, 75o35' longitude. Map B, page 223

Site Characteristics

~pire 1 e: Dnedged manenial island
Size: About 5 to 10 hectares, max, elev. 2.1 meters in
Substrate: Sand and shell

Hestin Habitats: The 2 domes o f this island were bare
The slopes and swales were generally sparsely vegetated
seaside goldenrod, crabgrass, sea rocket, wild rye, sea
panic grass, and saltmeadow cordgrass. Isolated clumps
were the only shrubs present.

1977

of vegetation.
by a mixture of
beach orach,
of marsh elder

Colonial S ecies Present

Site Potential

This site vill likely continue to be used by terns for to 3 years.The Laugning Gull colony will likely grow and may be expected to per-sist for 5 to 10 years. Herring Gulls will likely invade the islandvery soon and should persist for 5 to 10 years. The presence of thelarge Laughing Gull colony probably caused the Common and Gull-billed
Terna and the Black Skimmers to abandon.

H~ana emcee

Dredged mater a eposi i ni 1 d pos'tio would maintain habitat for the terns and
skimmers and mould discourage gulls.
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Gulls Terns Skimmers: This site was occupied by colonies of several
pioneer species. A small colony of Royal Terns �32 nests! was present
at this si.te for the first time in 1977. This was a most unusual colony
in that there were more Sandwich Terns �22! than Royals. In 1978 this
colony was great.ly enlarged having received the Royal Terns from island
05-06- The Royal and Sandwich Terns occupied the bare dome along with
3 Caspian Tern nests. The sparsely vegetated slopes were occupied in
1976 and 1977 by large colonies of Common Terna and Black Skimmers.
Small numbers o f Gull-billed Terna were also present. A small colony
of Laughing Gu11s nested in the thicker portions of the grass-forb hab-
itat. In 1978 the Laughing Gull colony had grown considerably and the
Common Terns and Black Skimmers had abandoned the site.



Old House Channel, Dare County
35 46' latitude, 75 36' longitude. Hap 8, page 223

S ite Charac teria t i cs

Site Tvte: Dredged material island
~bout 5 to 10 hectares, max. elev. 1.6 meters in l976

Substrate. 'Sand and shell
S di: See 06-02
Nestin Habitats: This island had a single dome which was devoid
vegetation in l977. The lower slopes were very sparsely vegetated by
sea rocket, panic grasses, and saltmeadow cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terns Skimmers: Colonies of Black Skimmers, Common Terna. and
Gull � billed Terna were present on this site in 1977. There were also
2 Caspian Tern nests and 3 Herring Gull nests.

Site Potential

The potential for continued use of this site by the pioneer ground nest-
ing species is good. Nesting by terna and skimmers should continue for
at least 3 to 5 years. Herring Gulls should be expected to increase in
numbers as cover of vegetation increases.

M~ana ament

See 06-02

SITE: 06-09

Stumpy Point Bay, Dare County
35 42' latitude, 75 46' longitude. Nap C, page 225

Site Characteristics

~gite T e: Dredged materiel island
Size. '1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 2e5 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This island was mostly covered by a sparse to ~der-
ate growth of mixed grasses and forbs. Dominant species were
meadow cordgrass, seaside goldenrod. and PePPer grass There were p
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of open ground, and in the swa les low thickets of marsh elder were be-
ginning to develop.

Colonial S er ies present

Terns Skimm rs: In both 1976 and 1977 this site was occupied b olo-nies of Common and Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers. In 1977 there
was considerable mortality and evidence of predation.

S it e Po tent ial

Vegetation on. this island will soon become too dense for the pioneerspecies. Terns and skimmezs may nest for another year or 2, but willlikely soon abandon the site. There was also evidence in. 1977 of pre-dators taking adult and juvenile birds. This may speed abandonment,The site appears suitable for Laughing Gulls, but this species has notbeen found nesting on the western side of the sound.
~~dana ament

If this site is to be maintained as a nesting site for terns and skim-mers, the vegetative succession should be returned to an earlier stage,Deposition of dredged material would be helpful. Predator control may
be needed.

SITE: 06-1Q

Hatteras Village, Dare County35 12' latitude, 75 36' longitude. ' ap E, page 229
Site Characteristics

~Site r e: Dredged material islandSize. 3 to 5 hectares, max. elev. 2. 7 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

ly covered by mixed grasses and forbs including saltmeadow cordgrass,seaside goldenrod, and pennywort- The lower slopes and swales were cov-ered by moderate to dense growths of saltmeadow cordgrass and panicgrass, or by developing thickets of silverling, marsh elder, and wax
myrtle up to 3 meters in height.
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Fig. 61. Typical Royal and Sandwich Tern  bare domes! and. Laughing Gull
 grassy swales! nest ing habitat.

Colonial ~S acies Present

Herons, frets, Ibises.' In 1977 a small col.ony of wading birds was
established in t1ie shrub thicket. Twenty-six nest s of 4 species were
present,

Gull» '1'erns: For several years this island has been the site of large
colonies of Royal and Sandw-' ch Tcrns and I.augItiing Gulls. Each year
sm'lller colonies ot Comnion and Forster's Terns have also been present.
.In 1977 a single Herring Gull nest. was present.

Site Pot ential

Vegetation on the swales and lower slopes was becoming quite dense and
the shrub thicket was spreading. Nesting conditions for Laughing Gulls
should be maintained for 5 to 10 years. The heronry should grow as the
t.hicket spreads. Vege tat iOn WaS enCrOaciling on tl>e ROyal Tern colony in
1977 and it will likely move in 2 to 3 years. The Common and Forster' s
Terns have occupied drift ridges and upper beach habitats that may not
follow regular successional patterns. Their continued use of the
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island appears somewhat dependent on the action of the tides in prevent-
ing the lush growth of vegetation just above the beaches and in deposit-
ing the drift material needed as nesting substrate by the Forster's
Terns. Numbers of nesting Herring Gulls is likely to increase.

This island is adjacent to a heavily used boat channel and some protec-
tion from disturbance may be beneficial. Careful deposition of a limit-
ed amount of dredged material on the island dome would likely prolong
use by Royal and Sandwich Terns. The island may have greater value,
however, as a nesting site for Laughing Gulls and wading birds as their
preferred habitats are not as readily available in the vicinity of Hat-
teras Inlet as are the sparsely vegetated or bare sites preferred by
the terna.

SITE- 06-11

Hatteras Village, Dare County
35 12' latitude, 75 43' longitude. Map E, page 229

Site Characteristics

~Site r e: Dredged material island
Size: 1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 2.9 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This island received deposits of dredged materials in
1976 and 1977. In 1977 about SO percent of the island was devoid of
vegetation. About 20 percent of the island was sparsely vegetated. by
American heachgrass, saltmeadow cordgrass and ~Pas alum ~s

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: In 1976 and 1977 this site was occupied by colonies
of Common and Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers.

Site Potential

This site was subject to moderate erosion but should provide habitat
for pioneer species for several years depending on the frequency of
dred ge d material depo s it io n.

MMana iement

This site has received f requent depositions o f dredged material since
its construction. If this continues, the most important management
tool will be the avoidance of deposition during the breeding season.
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SITE; 06-12

GULL ISLAND, Dare County
35'2g' latitude, 75'31' longitude. Hap D, page 227

Site Characteristics

gite Tyie: Natural estuarine island
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 0.8 meter in 1976
Suostrate: Silt and sand
S d': Open snallow water
Nestin Haoitats: tlost of tnis island was covered with dense stands of

ulack needle rusn, salt grass, smooth cordgrass, or saltmeadow cordgrass.
Along the western fringe tnere were low shrub thickets comprised pri-
marily of marsh elder and sea ox-eye. Large deposits of dead grass
stems provided nauitat for Forster's Terns.

Colonial S ecies Present

H E t: In 1976 and 1977 small colonies of Louisiana Herons,
Snowy Egrets, Great Egrets, and Black-crowned Night Herons nested in
the marsn elder thicxets.

Gulls Terns: In 1.976 a colony of about 730 Royal and Sandwich Terns
nested on a small bare shell deposit on the western edge of the island.
In 1977 the site was abandoned. In both 1976 and 1977 fairly large
colonies of Forster's Terns, Common Terns and Laughing Gulls nested at
this site. Small numbers of derring Gulls nested both years.

Site Potential

This island is the site of an active duck club, and a hunting lodge is
maintained. There was no evidence, however, of human disturbance or of
the presence of mammalian predators. Tne potential for continued use
appears good.

None recommended

SITE: 06-13, 14, 15

Judith Island, Hyde County
35'20' to 21' latitude, 76'22' longitude. Hap F, page 231
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Site Characteristics

~Site S e: Natural estuarine island
Size' .1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 0.1 to 0.3 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: These islands were covered with dense stands of salt-
meadow cordgrass and salt grass. Patches of black needle rush, smooth
cordgrass, and marsh elder were present. Extensive mats of dead drift
materials were also present.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna. 'In 1976 colonies of Common Terna were present at all 3 sites.
In 1977 site 06-13 was not utilized.

Site Potential

Plant communities may be expected to persist. Some disturbance by fish-
ermen occurs. Access by predators is possible. The potential for con-
tinued use, however, appears good.

Information signs near colonies may reduce interference by fishermen.
No other management is recorxaended.

SITE: 06-16

SOW ISLAND, Pamlico County
35 13' latitude, 76 30' longitude. Map G, page 233

Site Characteristics

~Site S e: Natural estuarine island
Size: About 1 hectare, max. elev. 0. 2 meter in l976
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nesti Habit ts: Host of this island was covered by a tall dense stand
of giant cordgrass. Low narrow bands of salt grass and saltmeadow cord-
grass along the island perimeter provided the nesting habitat.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons' This site was used as a roost by an unknown number of herons
and egrets. No nests were found.
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Terns. Small colonies of Common and Forster's Terna nested in 1976 and
1977.

Site Potential

See 06-13

None recommended

SITE: 06-18

Rattan Bay, Car teret County
35 03' latitude, 76 29' longitude. Hap G, page 233

Site Characteristics

~Site l' e: Natural estuarine island
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.1 meter in 1976
Substrate: Silt and sand

Nestin Habitats: See 06-l3

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns-' This site was occupied by Common Terns in 1976 and 1977.

Site Potential

This island is within a military aircraft firing range. Habitat is ex-
pected to persist. Potential for continued use appears good.

M~ana enent

None recommended

SITE: 06-19

SWAN ISLAND, Carteret County
35o05' latitude, 76 25' longitude. Map G, page 233
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Site Characteristics

~Site l e: Natural estuarine island
Size: 8 to 12 hectares

Sub s t rate: Si 1 t and sand

Nestin Habitats: This island was vegetated by tall stands of giant
cordgrass or low dense stands of saltmeadow cordgrass, sea ox-eyed
and marsh elder.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets: In 1977 a small colony of 42 Louisiana Heron and 2
Snowy Egret nests was located in the giant cordgrass.

Terns.' Forster's Terns attempted to nest at this site in 1976 and 1977 ~
In. 1976 the colony was destroyed by flooding and in 1977 only a single
nest was present.

Site Potential

Disturbance appeared minimal and isolation from extensive marshes should
minimize predation. The site is very low and subject to flooding. The
potential for continued use appears good, but reproductive success of
terns will likely remain poor.

M~ana anent

None recommended

SITE: 06-20

DRP ISLAtK!, Car te ret County
34 59' latitude, 76 23' longitude. Map J, page 239

Site Characteristics

~Site I e: Natural estuarine island
Size: l to 2 hectares, max. elev. 0.6 meter in 1976
Substrate: Silt and sand

Nestin Habitats: See 06-19

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terns Skimmers: In 1976 and 1977 this site contained smalltnesting colonies of Laughing Gulls, Common Terns, and Forster s Terns.
Three Black Skimmer nests were present.
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Site Potential

See 06-19

~Mana ament

This island is within the boundaries of the Cedar Island National Wild-
life Refuge. No specific management is recommended.

SITE: 06-21

KING ISLAND, Dare County
35 16' latitude, 75 36' longitude. Hap I>, page 227

Site Characteristics

~Site 1 e': Natural estuarine isLand
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.5 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats.' Host of this small island was very low and either
baze or sparsely vegetated by a low stand of smooth cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: This site was occupied by CosmKn Terna in both 1976 and 1977-

Site Potential

Nests were placed at very low elevations and there was evidence of dam-
age by flooding in both 1976 and 1977. While the site appears to be
attractive to Common Terns, it is unlikely that reproductive success
was good, There was no indication of human disturbance although the
site is only about 0.5 kilometer from a soundside development.. The
potential for successful breeding does not appear good.

M~ana ament

This site is near a maintained boat channel. The deposition of dredged
materials would elevate the site and likely lead to increased use and
success.
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SITE: 06-22

BIRD ISLAÃ!S, Dare County35 22' latitude, 75 40' longitude. reap Ds page 227
Site Character istics

~sit T e: Natural estuarine island
Size: Not measured
Substrate: Sand and shell

This low shoal was completely devoid of plants in
1977.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna Skimmers: In 1977 this low shoal was occupied by small coloniesof Least, Common, Forster's, and Royal Terns and Black Skimmers.
Site Potential

This low site is very isolated and free from mammalian predators andhuman disturbance. The low elevation and exposed placement indicate a
strong liklihood of nest destruction by flooding.

M~aua ament

None r ecommended

SITE: 06-23

Old House Channel, Dare County35 42' latitude, 75 46' longitude. Hap B, page 223
Site Characterj stoics

~Site t e: Nredded material island
Size: 5 to 10 hectares
Substrare: Sand and shell

Hast of the dome and slopes were sparsely vegetated, while vegetationon the lower slopes was of moderate density. Crabgrass was the domi-
nant species.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: This island was occupied in 1977 by small colonies of
Comnon and Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers.

Site Potential

See 06-08

~dana ament

See 06-02

SITE: 07-02

Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge, Dare County
35 43' latitude, 75 30' longitude. Map B, page 223

Site Characteristics

site tvie: man made island within diked impoundment
Size: About 2 hectares, max. elev. 2.0 meters in 1976
Substrate'- Silt and sand

where shallow water flats were present-
Nestin Habitats'- This island, located within an impoundment, was al-
most completely covered by a well developed maritime shrub thicket be-
tween 3 and 7 meters in height. Dominant species were wax myrtle, bay-
berry, and silverling. Small openings were present in the interior of
the island. These were covered by dense stands of grasses, primarily
saltmeadow cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons, E rets Ibises: In 1976 there was a thriving nesting colony at
this site. By 1977 most individuals had moved a few hundred meters to
island 07-05. Only 23 nests of 5 species remained in 1977. This was
the only site that contained nesting Yellow-crowned Night Herons in
1977.

Site Potential

Vegetation appeared suitable and disturbances are minimal. The reason
for the shift of this colony to island 07-05 is unknown, Predator
access to either island is similar, but predators may have discovered
this site and caused abandonment-
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N~ana ement

The site is managed as a part of the Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge.
Protection from human disturbance is provided and the habitat appearssuitable. If 07-05 is abandoned, refuge personnel should init,iateef forts to determine whether or not mammalian predators have discovered
the sites.

SITE: 07-03

JACK SHOAL, Dare County35 41' latitude, 75 30' longitude. Nap B, page 223

9 9

'9

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Natural estuarine islandSize.' About 18 hectares, max. elev. 0.4 meter in 1977
Substrate: Silt and sand

Nestin Habitats', This island is adjacent to the Pea Island marshes.It. was covered with dense stands of grasses and f orbs, primarily smoothcordgrass, salt grass, saltmeadow cordgrass, black needle rush, and sea
ox-eye. Small clumps of marsh elder were also present.

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terns: This island was occupied by a large nesting colony ofForster's Terns and a small colony of Laughing Gulls in 1977. Neither
was present in 1976-

Site Potential

See 06-13

~Mana ament
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S ITE -' 07-05

Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge, Dare County
35 42' latitude, 75 30' longitude. Hap B, page 223

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Man made island within diked tmponndment
Size: About 2 hectares, max. elev. 0. 5 meter in l977
Substrate: Silt and sand

Nestin Habitats; Haritime shrub thicket  see island 07-02!

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises: Host of the birds nesting on island 07-02 in
1976 moved to this site in 1977. In 1977 a colony estimated to contain
282 nests of 7 species was present.

Site Potential

See 07-02

~Mana ament

See 07-02

SITE: 08-01

Hatteras Island, Dare County
�5 29' latitude, 75 20' longitude!; �5 24' latitude, 75 29' longi-
tude!; �5 23' latitude, 75 30' longitude!; �5 22' latitude, 75 30'
longitude!; �5 17' latitude, 75 31' longitude!. Hap D, page 227

Site Characteristics

Site T~ie- Barrier beach
Size: Not measured

Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: Least Terna nested at many scattered sites along the
North Carolina beaches. Nesting sites often change from year to year,
but the terna generally choose either the sand flats adjacent to inlets
or areas of recent oceanic overvash. Habitats were generally devoid of
vegetation but most often contained large amounts of shell in the sub-
strate. Sites were generally located between the high tide line and
the base of the foredunes.
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Co i on ial S e c i e s Pr es ent

Terna; Small colonies of Least Terns nested at these widely scattered
sites in 1976 or 1977. Often nests were distributed widely over a
linear distance of 100 meters or more.

Site Potent za I

As long as overwash occurs and inlets continue to migrate, Least Ternhabitat will be present on the outer beaches. Inlet and dune stabili-zation will tend to reduce habitat. Human disturbance also increasingly
disrupts colonies as the number of people using the beaches increases.

Habitat should be maintained by artificial means  substrate disturbance!
to compensate for losses due to dune building, beach development, and
inlet stabilization. Suitable sites should be posted to prevent human
disturbances.

SITE: 08-02

Hatteras Island, Dare County
35 13' latitude, 75o41' longitude. Map D, page 227

Site Characteristics

Site X~p~e: Barrier island.
Substrate: Sand and shell
Size: Not measured

Mestin Habitats: This site was a small nearly bare point of land ad-
jacent to the sound. A scattering of clumps of saltmeadow cordgrass
and sea rocket was present in 1977-

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: Small colonies of Least Terna occupied this site in 1976 and
1,977.

Site Potential

Natural plant succession. will likely produce cover too dense for Least
Terns by 1980.
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I~lane enent

Vegetation suppression and posting would likely result in the continued
suitablility of this site.

SITE: 09-02

Hatteras Inlet, Hyde County
35 11' latitude, 75 47' longitude. Hap E, page 229

Site Characteristics

Site TiSe: Barrier island
Size- Not measured
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: This colony was placed along the edge of the fring-
ing salt marsh. The site was dominated by black needle rush and smooth
cordgrass. Nest placement was on rows of drift material.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: In 1977, 17 Forster's Tern nests were present.

Site Potential

The marshes fringing the barrier islands are accessible to mammalian pre-
dators and were seldom used as colony sites. Habitat should persist and
continue to be suitable where drift rows are formed. Nest success will
likely be low.

None recommended
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Hatteras Inlet, Dare � Hyde County boundary
35'13' latitude, 75'45 ' longitude. Map F., page 229

Fig. 62. An example of a dredged material island which frequent 1uen y

receives large deposits.

Site Characteristics

~Site T e; Dredged material islandSize: 5 to 10 hectares, max. elev. 9.4 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This large island is adjacent to the Hatteras to
Qcracoke Ferry channel and receives f resh dredged material almost con-
stantly. The island also erodes rapidly and height a«d conf igurat.ion
change constantly. Most of the higher portions o f this site were barein 1977. Around the perimeter of the island a sparse cover of sea rocker.s

saltmeaaow cordgrass, and American beachgrass was present.
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Colonial S ecies Present.

Gulls Terns Skimmers: This site has been heavily used
species since at least the early 1970 s. In 1977 V the ioneer

s ite of oneof the largest Least Tern colonies in North Caroling �13
nests! .

island also contained a large assemblage of Common Terna
ureter sTerna, Gull-billed Terna, and Black Skimmers. In 1977 th~~~

were also
5 Laughing Gull nests.

Site Potential

The almost constant dredged material deposition, the rapid r'ate f
sion and the relatively high elevation of this island vill lik 1e y pre-
vent the establish ent Qf dense vegetation. It should therefore con-
tinue to be a suitable site for t}le terns and sk~mers for several years

~mana ament

The frequent deposition of dredged materials at this site has included
deposition during the breeding season. This is one of the few sites on
the North Carolina coast where in recent years dredged material deposi-
tion has resul.ted in the destruction of tern nests. The placement of
dredged materials on this island should be designed to avoid actively
used nesting sites.

SITE: 09-04

Hatteras Inlet, Dare-Hyde County boundary
35 13' latitude, 75 45' longitude. Map E, page 229

Site Characteristics

Site Tvie:r Dredged material island
Size' 3 to 6 hectares, max. elev. 7.6 meters in 1976
Substrate. 'Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This island was eroding very severely in and

1977. Island size was being rapidly diminished. The domes ««were devoid

of vegetation while the slopes and swales were vegetated bv a sp'arse to
anic grass.moderate cover of sea oats, saltmeadow cordgrass, orach, a«p

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terna Skimmers: This site was occupied in 1976 and 1977 by
eros ~colonies of Black Skimmers, Common Terns, and Gull-bill.ed

oth y~a~~.small colony of 5 to 10 Laughing Gull nests was present b«h
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Sate Potential

This island is subject to sevete erosion and is not receiving dredged
materials as frequently as the adjacent site �9-03!. Unless there is
continued disposal, the site may be last.

M~ana anent

The primary need is for f requent dredged material disposal and avoid-
ance of dumping on active colony sites.

SITE: 10-02

OUTER GREEN ISLAND, Hyde County
35 ll' latitude, 75 48' longitude. Map E, page 229

Site Characteristics

~Site r e: Nat ral estuarine island
Size: 3 to 6 hectares, max. elev. 0i. 1 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and silt

Hestin Habitats: This low island was vegetated by a dense growth of
saltmeadow cordgrass, sea ox-eye, and smooth cordgrass about I meter
in height.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises: Since at least 1974 this site has been occupied
by a mixed species hetonry. In 1977 there were ill nests of 6 species.

Gulls: Laughing Gulls have nested on this site since at least 1974. In
1977 there were 99 nests. Small numbers of Herring Gulls were present
in 1976 and 1977 .

Site Potential

The low elevation and subsequent flooding during storm tides will likely
prevent plant succession from progressing beyond the present stage. Hu-
man disturbance appears minimal, an.d the potential for continued use of
this site is good.

~Mana e ent

None r ecommended
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SITE: 10-03, 04, 06, 07, 09, 10

Southside Ocracoke island, Hyde County
35'09' to 11' latitude, 75'49' to 55' longitude. Map E, page 229

Fig. 63. An example of the low marshy islands that comprise the
western fringe of the outer banks.

Site Characteristics

~Site T e: Natural. estuarine island
Size: '!ost are less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0. 1 to 0.2 meter in 1976
Substrate. 'Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: These are marsh islands dominated by dense stands of
saltmeadow cordgrass, sea ox-eye, smooth cordgrass, and occasionally
marsh elder.

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terns: There are many of these marshy islands lying ad jacent to
Ocracoke Island. Each year several colonies of Forster's Terns are estab-
lished on those islands that have the appropriate accumulation of drif t
meterial  primarily dead marsh grasses or sea grasses! . The nesting
sites may be expected to shift considerably from year to year. In 1977



Forster's Tern colonies were present at each of the sites i.ndicated.
In 1977 small Laughing Gull colonies were present on islands 10-04 and
10-06, and a single Herring Gull nest was found on 10-04.

Site Potential

These sites are seldom visited by people during the summer and colonies
are not likely to be disturbed, Sites are accessible to predators.
Vegetation is maintained by storm tide flooding and is unlikely to pro-
gress beyond the present stage. Potential for continued use appears
good.

~Nana ament

None recommended

SITE: 11-01

OCRACOKE FLATS, Hyde County
35 04' to 05' latitude, 76 00' longitude. Map H, page 235

Fig. 64. Good example of the flats that often. develop adjacent to inlets.
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Sit e C>~aracte ri st ics

Site 'Ivie: llarrier beach
Substrate: Sand and shell

Size: Not applicable
S d: AtLantic Ocean and shallow water of Pamlico Sound
Nestin aabitats: Ocracoke Flats is an extensive area of low sandy
flats, of ten overwashed by storms, and small scattered "haycock" dunes.
The flats were generally barren of vegetation whiLe the dunes were
sparsely to moderately covered by American beachgrass, sea oats, salt-
meadow cordgrass, or sea rocket.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: This area was the site of Common Tern, Black Skimmer,
Least Tern and Gull-billed Tern colonies in 1976 and L977. Groups of
nests were scattered from the beach to the sound-side and from the inlet
north for 3,000 meters or more. Often nests were concentrated on the
"haycock" dunes. The Porster's Tern colony was on drift material in toe
fringing salt marsh along the edge of the sound.

Site Potential

Tnis is one of the most important beach nesting sites on the North Car-
olina coast. Overwash and inlet migration appear to be maintaining
appropriate habitat for tne pioneer ground nesters. The major threat
appeared to be the heavy use of the flats by vehicles and flooding dur-
ing 'spring tides.

~Mana ement

The primary management should be the elimination of human disturbance.
The area nas been posted by the Cape Hatteras National Seashore.
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BEACON ISLAND, Hyde County
35 06' latitude, 76 03' longitude. Map H, page 23$

S it e Char act er is tie s

~site r e: Natural estuarine island
Size'. 4 to 6 hectares, max. elev. 0.3 meter in 1976
Substrate: Silt and sand

Nestin Habitat s: Most of this island was covered by dense stands of
salt grass, saltmeadow cordgrass, smooth cordgrass or black needle rush.
Along the southern perimeter there was an elevated strip with a low
shrub thicket consisting primarily of marsh elder.

Colonial S ecies Present

Pelicans: In the spring of 1978 the Brown Pelican colony, which had
been located on islands ll-06 and ll � 07 in 1977, moved to this site ~

Herons E rets Ibises: A small colony of Louisiana and Little Blue
Herons, Snowy Egrets, Great Egrets, and Glossy Ibis have ~ested at this
site since at least the early 1970's. In 1977, 24 nests were counted.

Gulls Terna: Beacon Island is an important nesting site for Laughing
Gulls and Forster's Terns.

Site Potential

This isolated low island is an important site for nesting colonial
water birds. It is isolated and there was no indication of mammalian

predators. Human disturbance also appeared minimal. The primary danger
to nesting birds appears to be from flooding. The potential for contin-
ued use appears good.

In view of the presence of the nesting colony of Brown Pelicans, an en-
dangered species, regular patrol by wildlife officers may be helpful.
No other management is recommended at present. Further research on the
North Carolina Brown Pelican population is underway and may provide in-
formation leading to further recommendations.
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SITE: 11-05

Wallace Channel, Hyde County
35 06' latitude, 76 03' longitude. Map E, page 235

S it e Charact er i.st ics

Site Tyie: Man altered site  site obviously nodified heavily by aan,
origin uncertain!
Size: About I/4 hectare, max. elev. 0.5 meter in 1976
Substrate' .Shell

flats
Nestin Habitats: This long, narrow shell bank was mostly unvegetated.
There were, however, a few isolated clumps of sea rocket and saltmeadov
cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

In 1977, a small colony of Royal and Sandwich Terns moved to this site.
In addition, there was a colony of Common Terns and 4 Forster's Tern
nests. Eighteen Herring Gull nests were also present. In 1978 the
Royal Tern colony was absent .

Site Potential

This site has maintained its present character since the early 1970's.
Its lov elevation and shell substrate will likely prevent rapid growth
of vegetation. It will probably remain a suitable nesting site for
small numbers of the pioneer species for several years.

Protection from disturbance appears to be the only currently feasible
management tool.

SITE: 11-06

SHELL CASTLE ISLAND Hyde Count.y
35 06' latitude, 76 04' longitude. Map E, page 235

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Man altered site  see 11-0S!
Size: 0.5 to 1 hectare, max. elev. 1 meter in 1976
Substrate: Shell and silt
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Nestin Habitats: This site was similar to 11-05, but also included
patches of sparse to moderately dense grasses and forbs, primarily sea
ox-eye, seaside goldenrod, and saltmeadow cordgrass. A few small marsh
elder shrubs were also present, A small smooth cordgrass marsh was
contiguous to the island.

Colonial S ecies Present

Pelicans Gulls Terns: In 19/7, 51 Brown Pelican nests were placed on
this island. It also contained small colonies of Forster's Terns and
Herring Gulls. In 1978 the site was abandoned by pelicans.

Site Potential

See 11-05

See 11-05

SITE: 11-07

NORTH ROCK ISLANDS, Hyde County
35 07' latitude, 76 04' longitude. Map H, page 235

Site Characteristics

~Site T e: ttaa altered site  see 11-I55!
Size: 2 to 5 hectares, max, elev. 0.5 meter in 1976
Substrate: Shell, sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: This site is a group of 3 islands separated by only
3 to 5 meters of shallow water. Two of the small islands were primarily
shell with sparse to moderate growths of vegetation, dominated by sea
ox-eye, saltmeadow cordgrass, Mexican tea, Suaeda ~s ., and marsh elder.
The larger island had a fine sand-siLt substrate and was dominated by a
dense stand of saltmeadow cordgrass and low marsh elder thickets.
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Fig. 65. Remnant of a once mire extensive estuarine island.

Colonial S e cies P resent

e E ts Ibises: Tne marsh clear tnicicets have been the site of
a colony of wading oirds since aber least tne early 1970's. In 1977 t'ne
colony contained 116 nests of 6 specie

Pelicans, Gulls, Terns: Tide small shell islands were the site of a
Brown Pelican colony f or several years  see species account! . The site
was not used in 1978. Colonies of Common ana Forster's Terns have nest-
ed here since the early 1970's. A single herring Gull nest was present
in 1977. In 1978 a colony of Royal and Sandwich Terns was estat>lisned
at this site.

Site Potential

Growth of vegetation on the small snell oaseu islands will likely make
this site unsuitable for the pioneer species by 1980. The shrub tnick-
ets occupied by the wading oirds should provide appropriate habitat for
many years.
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i~4ana eecnt

A reduction in the density of vegetation on the two small shellislands would likely make these sites again attractive to pioneer sppciesThe remoteness of the islands and the extensive shallow water flatssurrounding them minimizes disturoances and thus the need for protpction
SITE: 12-01

Sg>SH IHLET, Portsmouth Island, Carteret County>5'OI' to 00' latitude, 76'06' to 09' longitude. Map H, page 2pg
Site Characteristics

~Sire p e: Natural beach
Subatrate: Sand and ah«ll
Size: Nct applicableSurroundin s: Atlantic Ocean, marshes, and shallow sounds5estin Habitats: The Swash Inlet area is a region of heavy overwashThe topography consisted of low sand flats with isolated Iow dunes.There was no linear frontal dune system and the flats eztended frQmocean to sou d. Most of the area was devoid of vegetation but sparsepatches of sea oats, saltmeadow cordgrass, and sea rocket were presentp

usually on the low dunes.
Colonial S ecies present

Terns Skimmers: Least Terna established several scat tethis region in both 1976 and 1977. Smaller numners of Commpnpuli-billed Terns, and Black Skimmers were also present.
shifted considerably between years.

Site Potential

This region appeared very attractive to skimmers and terns Mpstcolonies were unsuccessful in 1976. The elevatiQn Qf colonyoften only about 0.1 meter, and heavy rains or high tidps dpstrQyecolonies in 1976. 'Ihere was also some evidence of nest destruction
vehicles.

~kana eeent

This area is a part of the Cape Lookout .~ational Seashore preQf human interference should oe a major goal. Posting pf colon
be effective.
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SITE: 12-02

Portsmouth Island, Carteret County
35 05' latitude, 76 04' longitude. Map H, page 235

Site Characteristics

~Site r e: Natural estuarine island
Size: 1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 0. 1 meter in 1977

Sub str ate ' -Silt

Hestin Habitats: This small low marsh island was covered by stands of
smooth cordgrass, glasswort, and sea oxeye daisy.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: In 1977, 88 Forster's Tern nests were located at this site.

Site Potential

See 10-03

~Mana agent

Hone recommended

SITE: 12-16, 17, 18, 19

Portsmouth Island, Carteret County
34 58' to 59' latitude, 76 08' to 09' longitude. Map I, page 237

Site Characteristics

~site r e: Natural estuarine island
Size: Not measured

Hestin Habitats: These low marsh islands were covered by stands of
smooth cordgrass, saltmeadow cordgrass, and salt grass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: In 1977 small colonies of Forster's Terns nested on drift rows
of dead grass stems on each of these sites.
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Fig. 66. One of many small ma
banks.

Site Potential

Occupancy of a particular site apparently depends on tne avai]ability ofdrift. materials which form a nest substrate. Use of such sites willlikely fluctuate y,reatly from year to year. There is little liklihoodof numen disturoance, but mammalian predators would have access to nest-
ing sites from Portsmouth island.

~Kana ement

Tnese sites are witnin the Core Banks National Seashore. No specific
~agement is recommended.
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SITE: 12-23

CASEY ISLAND, Carteret County
3$o05' latitude, 76 04' longitude, Map H, page 235

Site Characteristics

~Site T e: Natural estuarine island
Size: 2 to 4 hectares
Substrate . 'Silt and sand

Nestin Habitats: See 12-02

Colonial S ecies Present

lerns: In 1977, 10 Forster's Tern nests were present.

Site Potential

See 12-16

~Mana eaent

None recommended

SITE- '13-01

Core Banks, Carteret County
34 58' latitude, 76 10' longitude. Map I, page 237

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Natural estuarine island
Size: Not measured
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: See

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: In 1977, 14 Forster's Tern nests were present.

Site Potential

See 12-16
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See 12-16

SHELL ISLAND, Car teret County34o59' latitude, 76 12' longitude. Map J, page 239
Site Characteristics

Site 'gree: Natural estuarine islandSize: 0.5 to 1 hectare, max, elev. 0.5 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

bare, but most of the area was covered with a moderate to dense stand ofsaltmeadow cordgrass and sea oxeye daisy. Elongate narrow thickets ofmarsh elder were developing along the central ridge of the island.
Colonial S ecies Present

Pelicans: Brown Pelicans have been observed loafing on this island eachPeat since 1972. In 1976, 3 nests were begun but no eggs were laid.
nests in the small marsh elder thicket. They did not return in 1977.
Gulls Terna: This has been an important nesting site for gulls andterns for many years. Laughing Gulls have nested each year at leastsince 1972. Royal and Sandwich Terna also nested each year since 1972in what appeared to be very marginal habitat. Nests were placed in along strip along the beach Just above high tide line. In the early1970's, Gull-billed and Common Terna also nested, but their habitat hasbecome overgrown. A single Herring Gull nest was present in 1977.

Site Potential

17'lOOding should maintain thiS site in 1Ow dense vegetation Suitable fOrLaughing Gulls. awhile the site is attractive to Royal Terna, habitat jemarginal and the colony is not expected to persist. Human disturbance
or mammlian predation do not appear to be problems.
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A bare site suitable for Royal Terns is apparently needed along the low-
er edge of Pamlico Sound. Removal of vegetation from a portion of this
island would likely restore it as a usable site for this species.

SITE: 14-02

WAINRIGHT ISLAND, Carteret County
34'59' latitude, 76'12' longitude. Map J, page 239

Fig. 67. An old dredged material island which has received deposits
very infrequently.

Site Characteristics

Site 11Se: Dredged material island
Size: 4 to 6 hectares, mm. elev. 0.6 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nesting Habitats' .This site received a deposit of dredged material in
1976m That part of the island was bare in 1977. The remainder of the
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island vas vegetated by a complex mixture of dense grasses or forbs, or
dense shrub thickets. Primary species vere giant cordgrass, saltmeadov
cordgrass, sea ox-eye, Nexican tea, marsh elder, and silverling.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises. 'A wading bird nesting colony has existed at
this site at least since the early 1970's. In 1977, 355 nests of 7
species were present.

Gulls: Laughing Gulls have nested at this site for several years. In
1977, 4 Herring Gull nests and l Common Tern nest were also found.

Site Potential

This site contained one of the best developed shrub thickets in the
lower Pamlico-upper Core Sound region. Unless dredged material is de-
posited over the thicket it should remain suitable for use by wading
birds. The Laughing Gull habitat, dense saltmeadow cordgrass, is being
slovly replaced by giant cordgrass or shrub thicket vegetation and the
site may become unsuitable for Laughing Gulls in 5 to 10 years. The
bare dredged material deposited in 1976 offers potential habitat for the
pioneer species and eventual habitat for Laughing Gulls.

The isolated nature of this island minimizes human disturbance. Future
dredged materials should not be allowed to destroy the shrub thickets.

SITE: 14-03

HARBOK ISLAND, Carteret County
34 59' latitude, 76 13' longitude. Map J, page

Site Characteri.sties

~Site 1 e: Natural estuarine island � modified by man
Size. '0.5 to I hectare, max, elev. l.5 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand, shell, and rock

Ne tin Habitats: This island was the site of an oyster-rock cement
building in the past. The ruins remain and a cabin has been built with-
in the walls of the older building. Natural habitats present were small
bare sites, dense low stands of grasses and forbs dominated by salt-
meadow cordgrass, Ptilimnium ~s,, seaside goldenrod, orach, and sea ox-
eye Small shrub thickets were dominated by marsh elder and prick-
ly ash.



Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terna: In 1976 a small colony oi Laughing Gulls nested at this
site. They were not present in 1977. Small numbers oi Herring Gulls
nested both years. Small colonies of Common Terna nested among the
rubble of the building ruins both years.

Site Potential

Human activity associated with the cabin may have been a factor in the
reduced use of this site in 1977. Habitat remains appropriate, but the
potential for continued use is not good.

This site appears too small to allow both extended human use and bird
nesting. Any management should begin with public ownership.

SITE- '14-04

Drum Inlet, Carteret County
34o52' latitude, 76o20' longitude. Map J, page 239

Site Characteristics

Site~T ~e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: 5 to 10 hectares, max. elev. 5.5 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

S di : Boat channel and shallow open water flats
Nestin Habitats. 'This site has received frequent deposits of dredged
materials, the last in 1976. About 95 percent of the island was bare in
1977. Adjacent to the dike there were small patches of sparse grass-
forb habitats. Dominant plants were American beachgrass and sea rocket.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: This island has been occupied by Cormrron and GulJ.-
billed Terna and Black Skiamers, and in some years I.east Terna, since
the early 1970's. Xn 1977 all were present except Least Terna. A small
colony of 33 pairs of Royal Terna also nested at this site in 1977.

Site Potential

The frequent deposition of dredged material and the relatively high ele-
vation has resulted in very slow colonization of this site by plants.
This slowed rate of plant succession will likely continue. Thus, this
site should be available to the pioneer species for a longer period of
time than is usual.
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There is heavy small boat traffic- nearby and protection from human dis-
turbance may be of value. Stabilization of the loose sands that cover
the higher parts of the island would make the site more attractive.

SITE: 14-05

Drum Inlet, Carteret County
34o51' latitude. 76 19' longitude. Map J, page 239

Site Characteristics

~Site T e: Sarrter beach
Size: Not applicable
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This site is the north shore of Drum Inlet. It is a

low sandy spit nearly devoid of vegetation in 1977 except for a few
clumps of sea rocket.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna Skimmers: This was the site of large Least Tern colonies in 1976
and 1977. Colonies of Black Skimmers, Common Terns, and Gull-billed
Terns were also present.

Site Potential

This appeared to be an important Least Tern nesting site. Occasional
flooding should maintain the open habitat. The elevation reached 1
meter in 1977, and flooding was not as severe at this site in 1976 as at
the lower Swash Inlet sites. There was evidence of considerable vehic-
ular traffic. The potential for continued use is good.

posting of the site against vehicular traffic should help prevent colony
disturbances.
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SITE: 14 � 08

CORE BANKS, Carteret County
34'53' latitude, 76'1'7 to 31' longitude. Map K, page 241

Site Characteristics

Site TfPe: Harrier beach
Size: Not applicable
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: There was a series of small Least Tern colonies
scattered along this beach. Colonies were located between the high tide
line and the foot of the frontal dune system. Thi.s sandy area was gen-
erally devoid of vegetation.

Colonial S eci.es Present

Terna: Several small scattered Least Tern colonies were present in 1976
and 1977 . Colony sites varied between years.

Site Potential

This beach did not appear to be an important nesting area, Habitat will
likely remain bare and apparently suitable for Least Terna.

Human disturbance is likely a factor. Posting of colony sites may be
helpful.

SITE: 14-10

Drum Inlet, Carteret County
34 51' latitude, 76'20' longitude. Map J, page 239

Site Characteristics

Site. T~r~e: Dredged. material island
Size: 1 to 1.5 hectares, max. elev. 0.3 meter in 1977
Substrate: Sand

Hestia Habitat: About 30 percent of this island was bare in 1977. The
remainder was covered by a moderate cover of smooth cordgrass and sea
rocket.



Colonial S ecies Present

Site Potential

This low island was sub! ect to moderate erosion and frequent overwash.
While it appeared to be attractive, especially to Common Terns, nesting
success is questionable. The island appeared to be following a success-
ional pattern leading to a smooth cordgrass marsh. As such, there will
likely be little use by colonial birds other than Forster's Terna.

The deposition of dredged material would elevate the island and make it'
a safer nesting site.

Sj'ZE: 14-11

Core Banks, Carteret County
34 90' latitude, 76 15' longitude. Hap J, page 239

Site Characteristics

~Site S e: battier beach
Size'- Not measured

Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 14-08

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: In 1977 a small mixed colony of Least, Common, and Gull-billed
Terna was present.

Site Potential

See 14-08

See 14-08
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This site was occupied in 1976 and 1977 by colonies of Comnon
In 1977 Forster's Terns also nested, as did 1 pair of Royal



SITE: 14-12

Core Banks, Carteret County
34 56' latitude, 76 12' longitude. Map J, page 239

Site Characteristics

~gite i' e: Natural estuarine island
Size; Less than 1 hectare
Substrate: Sand and silt

Hestin Habitats: See 12-16

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: In 1977 there were 9 Forster's Tern nests present.

Site Potential

See 12-16

~Mana ament

See l2-16

SITE: 14-14

Marshallberg, Carteret County
34 35' latitude, 76 30' longitude. Map L, page 243

Site Characteristics

~gite 1 e: Dredged material island
Size: About 1 hectare, max. elev. 1 meter in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This island was constructed in 1977 and was complete-
ly devoid of vegetation.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna Skimmers: Very small numbers of Common Terns, Gull-billed Terna,
Least Terna and Black Sklmmers nested in 1977.
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Site Potential

Thi small island vill likely be utilized bi the pioneer species f
sever yearears if it proves relatively stable.

Prevention of human disturbance and maintenance of staoility >ill be
important ~

SITE: 15-ll

CHAIN SHOT ISLAND, Carteret County
34'59' latitude, 76'14' longitude. 'Nap 3, page 239

Site Characteristi-s

~gite T e: Natural estuarine island
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.7 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

forbs, primarily saltmeadm cordgrass, sea ox-eye, and pennywort,
or stands of giant cordgrass and marsn elder.

Colonia S ecies P resen'

~Gulls Terna: In 1977 this site uas occupied only hy Laughing Gulls snd
a single Herring Gull nest. In previous years, no~ever, Forster's Terna
have also nested.

Site Potential

This isois isolated island appears to offer good nesting
G ll d Fo ste ' T . The e appeared
Herons and egrets have been observed roosting
may develop. potential for continued use appears go«.

None recommended
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SITE: 16-01

DIP ISLAND, Carteret County
34'54' latitude, 76'17' longitude. Map J, page 239

Fig. 6S. A large complex dredged material island that has been heavily
utilized by nesring colonial waterbirds.

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Dredged material island
Si.ze: 4 to 6 hectares, max. elev. 3.2 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell
S di : Shallow open water flats
Nestin Habitats: This island had a complex pattern of vegetation. The
domes were nearly bare or were sparsely vegetated with low grasses and
forbs. The slopes and swales were moderately to densely covered with
grasses and forbs. The dominant species were saltmeadow cordgrass, fes-
cue, pennywort, melic grass, and seaside goldenrod . A thicket of silver
papular, 3 to 7 meters in height was present as were several small low
thickets of marsh elder, silverling, and wax myrtle.
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Colonial S ecies Present

This island has been used by most species of colonial waterbirds since
the early 1970's.

Herons E rets Ibises: Thickets at this site have been occupied by
waders at least since the early 1970's. In 1977 nearly 200 Cattle Egret
nests and several Black-crowned Night Heron nests were located in the
poplar thicket, while a mixed colony of about 175 nests of 6 species of
vading birds was located in the low scattered shrub thickets.

Gulls Terna: In recent years most of the terna, including Royal and
Sanswich Terna, nested on this island. By about 1975, plant succession
eliminated most of the bare or nearly bare sites required by the pio-
neers. In 1976 and 1977, however, this island was occupied by the larg-
est Laughing Gull colony in North Carolina �,511 nests in 1977! . There
vere 2 Herring Gull nests in 1977.

Site Potential

This site should remain as suitable Laughing Gull nesting habitat for at
least 5 to 10 years. As the shrub thickets spread, the site should be
able to accomodate increasing numbers of waders. Numbers of Herring
Gull nests vill also likely increase.

This island is privately owned and receives some protection. A return
of portions of the island to bare or nearly bare substrate would likely
again make the i.eland attractive to the pioneer species.

SITE: 16-02

Old Drum Inlet, Carteret County
34 53' latitude, 76o17' longitude. Map J, page 239

Site Characteristics

~gtte g e: Dredged material ialaad
Size: 4 to 6 hectares, max. elev. 3.2 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats'. Most of this site was covered by a moderate to dense
low growth of sea oats, saltmeadow cordgrass, pennywort, and seaside
goldenrod. A lov flat on the east end of the island was sparsely vege-
tated by sea rocket and seaside goldenrod' Thickets of wax myrtle,
marsh elder, and silverling were developing in the swales ~
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Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terna: Forster's and Common Terns have nested along the drift
li"es on this island for several years- In 1977 the Cora@on Terns were
absent. A small colony of y,aughing Gulls probably represented an over-
flow fro m the large colony on the adjacent site �6-0L! . A single Herr-
ing Gull nest was present in 1977.

Site Potential

This island should provide suitable habitat for nesting ~augh«g
for at yeast 5 to yp years ~ Its continued availability to Forster'
Terna is dependent on the availability of drift m terials ~ The s
become too densely vegetated for most pioneer species'

M~ana emerlt

A return of plant succession to bare of nearyg bare conditions on a por-
tion of the island would likely result in Conunon Terns and Black Skiers
recolonizing the site.

SITE: 16-03

Core Banks, Carteret County
34 53' latitude, 76 17' longitude. Nap J, page 239

Site Characteristics

Site Tyte: Natural estuarine reland
Size: About 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.1 meter in 1977
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: This low marsh island was covered primarily by a low
stand of smooth cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

yg77, 7 Forster 's Tern nests were present.

Site Potential

See 12-16

None recommended
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SITE: 17 01

MORGAN ISLAND, Back Sound, Carteret County
34 4G lat tu e,d 76 32' longitude..'fop L, page

Fi pie f an island with a wide range of nesting
tin habi-ing f rom frequent deposition on a portion of a

on of an old
island.

Site Characterxstzcs
Dredged material island � d'k d

ares, max elev. 3 0 met r i 1976bstlate: eep water channel, ma~sh, and shallo t flats
ats. About

«mplex island contained s 1 h b'tats.
lar e un-This area was p i r'1 large dies in 1977 were veget t d b o e of

'stle. The
g «. sea rocket, sand grass, d R i thi ty th«ike was low in el vat'o d to

to den sel yy grasses and forbs primarily Mt do
enn~1 shrub thicket 1 to 3 m t s ' hei ht

t consist-and silverling was also present ~
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Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises: A small nesting colony of wading birds has been
present in the thicket for several years. Numbers appear to be increas-
ing. In 1977, there were 146 nests of 6 species.

Gulls Terna Skimmers: This site has been occupied intermittently by a
large colony of Royal and Sandwich Terna at least since the early 1970's,
depending on the cover of vegetation on the dome. The low grassy areas
outside of the dike have been occupied for several years by a colony of
Laughing Gulls. Common and Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers have
nested on the dike in recent years but were not present in 1977.

Site Potential

This site had a large and diverse nesting aggregation of colonial water-
birds. Dredged material has been deposited regularly maintaining the
diked part of the island in a bare or nearly bare condition. If habitat
diversity is maintained, the potential for continued use by both ground
nesters and wading birds is good ~

This island is ad!scent to the heavily used boat channel to the Cape
Lookout bight. Some protection f rom disturbance may be needed. The
primary management tool should, however, be the maintenance of habitat
diversity. The shrub thicket should be protected from destruction by
dredged material deposition and deposition should continue behind the
dike. Removal or lowering of a section of dike to allow young Royal
Terna access to the beach would be helpful.

SITE: 17-03

Lighthouse Bay, Carteret County
34 39' latitude, 76 32' longitude. Hap L, page 243

Site Characteristics

~gite S' e: gredged material island
Size: 1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 2.1 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: Host of the island was covered by a sparse to moderate-
ly dense mixture of saltmeadow cordgrass, pennywort, and camphorweed. A
small area ad!scent to the beach was bare.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terna Skimmers'- This island has been an important nesting site
for Laughing Gulls, Common Terna, Gull-billed Terns, and Black Skimmers
for several years. The site was abandoned during 1975 and partially
abandoned in 1976 due to predation by Norway Rats. In 1977, 64 Common
Tern nests, 11 Black Skimmer nests and only 2 Gull-billed Tern nests
were present. Laughing Gulls did not nest at this site in l976 or 1977.

Site Potential

This site contained suitable habitat for Common Terns and Laughing Gulls.
The potential for use by Laughing Gulls would be good for 5 to 10 years
if the rats were removed. It is unlikely that Common Terna would use
the site beyond 1980 due to the increasing density of vegetation. Small
numbers of Black Skimmers may continue to find suitable ~eating areas
along the beaches but this habitat is tenuous at best.

Rermval of Norway Rats is of ma/or importance. Protection from human
disturbance may also be helpful. A reduction of the density of the
vegetation would make the site usable for the pioneer species.

SITE: 17-07

Back Sound, Carteret County
34 40' latitude, 76 31' longitude. Nap L, page 243

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Dredged material island
Size' .About 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.6 meter in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This small low island was constructed in 1976. In
1977 the island was devoid of vegetation except for new plantings of
saltmeadow cordgrass, smooth cordgrass, and Iva imbricata.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna Skimmers: In 1977 this island was colonized by small numbers of
Black Skimmers, Common Terna and Least Terna.
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Site Potenti.al

This island represents a new technique of dredged material stabilization
by the United States Army Corps of Engineers. Dredged material was de-
posited in open water within a ring of sandbags. The island should be
relatively stable and should provide nesting habitat for the pioneer
species for several years, unless plant succession is advanced by plant-
ings.

~Mana ament

This site will likely receive regular deposits of dredged materials.
Dredging should be coordinated to prevent destruction of existing
colonies.

SITE: 17-08

Back Sound, Carteret County
34 40' latitude, 76 31 longitude. Nap L, page 243

Site Characteristics

Site Tyie: Dredged material island
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.6 meter in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This small island is closely adjacent to 17-01. It
was vegetated by patches of saltmeadow cordgrass, seaside goldenrod, and
Iva imbricata. Cover ranged from zero to 100 percent.

Colonial S ecies present

Terns: This island has been occupied during most years since 1971 by
small colonies of Common and Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers. In

1977, however, only a colony of Common Terns was present.

Site Potential

This site should continue to be occupied by small colonies of the pio-
neer species for at least 3 to 5 years.

N~tana ament

This island appears too small to attract nesting Laughing Gulls- A
reduction in cover of vegetation would extend its useful life for Com-
mon Te ms .
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SITE: 18-07

Middle Marsh, Carteret County
34 41' latitude, 76 37' longitude. -'4p M, page 245

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Natural estuarine island
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 1.0 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: Most of this long narrow island was covered with a
dense maritime shrub thicket. dominated by live oak, yaupon, silverling,
and marsh elder. The fringes consisted of dense stands of grasses, pri-
marily saltmeadow cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

H E t: Zn the early 1970' s this island and nearby 18-15 were
the sites of active nesting colonies of wading birds. In 1976 the num-
bers of nests diminished significantly and in 1977 the site was aban-
doned.

Site Potential

Vegetation at this site appears suitable for nesting wading birds. The
island is easily accessible to boats and is within a large marsh whi.ch
may harbor mammalian predators. The cause oi colony abandonment is un-
known.

MNana tenant

None recommended

SITE: 18-08

BOTTLE RUN POINT, Back Sound, Carteret County
34 41' latitude, 76 35 ' longitude. Map M, page 245

Site Characteristics

Site T~e: Natural estuarine island
Size: Not measured, max. elev. 0.5 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand, silt, and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 18-20
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Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: Sixty Common Tern nests were present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 18-20

M~ana ement

See 18-20

SITE: 18-11

Back Sound, Carteret County
34o40' latitude, 76 32' longitude. Hap L, page 243

Site Characteristics

Site Tvte: Natural. estuarine island
Size: About 1 hectare
Substrate: Sand and shell

S r d': Shallow open water
Me~attn Habitats: See 18-20

Colon~ial S acies Present

Terns: Thirty-one Common Tern nests were present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 18-20

NNanaNement

See 18-20
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SITE: 18-12

Back Sound, Carteret County
34 40' latitude, 76 34' longitude. Map L, page 243

Site Characteristics

~Site T e: Natural estuarine island
Size; About 5 hectares, max. elev. 0.5 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 18-20

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: Ten Common Tern nests were present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 18-20

See 18-20

SITE: 18-15

Middle Marsh, Carteret County
34 42' latitude, 76 37' longitude. Map M, page 245

Site Characteristics

~Site r e: bilateral estuarine island
Size.' Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 1.0 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: See 18-07

Colonial S ecies Present

See 18-07

Site Potential

See 18-07
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~lang ament

See 18 � 07

SITE: 18-20

BARE GRASS, Back Sound, Carteret County
34'39' latitude, 76'32' longitude. Nap l., page 243

Site Characteristics

~Site e: Natural estuarine island
Size: 0.5 to 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.6 meter in 1977
Sup st rate: Sand and s«e1 1
Nestin Habitats: Parts of this small island were bare, but most was

covered by a low stand of saltmeadow cordgrass, smooth cordgrass, sea
ox-eye, salt grass, and scattered clumps of marsh elder.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terrors: There are a series of these small low islands scattered through-
out Back Sound and adjacent to Shackleford Banks. Common Terns, Gull-
billed Terns, and Black Skimmers nest on several each year. In 1977
this site was occupi.ed by Common Terns.

Site Potential

This low island appeared to be visited regularly by wild horses from
S«ac<leford Banks. Human disturbance was apparently infrequent. Nest-
ing sites appear to flood frequently and nesting success is likely poor.
While the nabitat. will probably remain unchanged, the potential for suc-
cessful nesting does not appear good.

~Mana ement

The management of nearby more elevated dredged material islands may
result in less use of these marginal sites-
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SITE: 18"25

Back Sound, Car tere t County
34 39' latitude, 76o32' longitude. Map L, page 243

Site Characteristics

Site T~e: Natural estuarine island
Size: Not measured
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 18-20

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: See 18-20. Small Common Tern colony present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 18-20

M~ana ament

See 18 � 20

SITE: 20-02

Radio Island, Carteret County
34 43' latitude, 76 41' longitude. Map N, page 247

Site Characteristics

~gite t e: Dredged material deposit
Size: Lar ge island, not measured
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: Most of this deposit was devoid of vegetation. The
lower elevations were sparsely vegetated by sand grass and sea rocket
in 1977.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns. 'This site was used by small colonies of Least Terns and Common
Terna in 1977.
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Site Potential

This site has received frequent deposits of dredged materials. The sub-
strate was very loose and unstable. The site was also open to access by
mammalian predators and humans. The potential for this site becoming an
important nesting area is not good.

~Mana ement

None recommended.

SITE: 20-03

Bird Shoal, Carteret County
34 43' latitude, 76 41' longitude. Nap N, page 247

Site Characteristics

Site Tyie: Dredged material island
Size: About 40 to 60 hectares, max. elev. 5. 5 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

S r d' s: Exrensi.ve mud flats, marshes, and open water
Hestin Habitats' .This site is a large dredged material deposit at the
west end of Bird Shoal. Dredged material was deposited last in 1975 and
much of the site remained bare in 1977. Parts of the site not covered
by dredged materials in 1975 were sparsely vegetated by grasses or grass-
forb communities dominated by seaside goldenrod, evening primrose, cam-
phorweed, and Russian thistle.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: This site has been an important nesting area for Least
Terns, Common Terns, and Black Skimmers for several years. In 1977 numb-
ers of Least Terns were reduced, but a sizable mixed colony of Common and
Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers was present.

Site Potential

The potential for the continued use of this site by the pioneer species
appears good. The present rate of dredged material deposition should
assure the continued presence of bare or nearly bare habitats. The wi.ld
horses of Bird Shoal have access to the colony site and may trample some
nests.
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M~ana ement

Dredging has maintained this site in good condition for the pioneer spe-
cies. There was heavy human use of adjacent waters, and some protection
from interference may be needed in future years.

S I TE; 20- 05

SHACKLEFORD POINT, Car t ere t County
34 41' latitude, 76 39' longitude. Hap M, page 245

Site Characteristics

Bite Tvie: Barrier beach
Size: Hot applicable
Substrate: Sand and shell
S d' : Ocean, inlet, and grass covered flats
Hestin Habitats: The region just to the north of the Beaufort Ship
Channel consisted of sand flats and scattered clusters of dunes. Toe
flats were generally devoid of vegetation, while the dunes were sparsely
to moderately vegetated with sea oat.s, saltmeadow cordgrass, and sea
rocket.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna Skimmers: In 1976 Connnon and Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers

were present. In 1977 the site was not utilized.

Site Potential

The habitat appears suitable for the pioneer species. Shackleford is,
however, occupied by feral horses and sheep as well as mammalian preda-
tors. Human disturbance appeared minimal. The potent ial for future
utilization is not clear.

~Man ement

None re comme nde d-
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SITE: 20-06

BRANT ISLAND, Morehead Channel, Carteret County
34'42' latitude, 76 42' longitude. Map N, page 247

Fig. 70. An example of a large, elevated, diked island with a very
unstable substrate resulting f rom the f requent deposition
o f large volume s of dredged materials .

Site Characteristics

~site r e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: 80 to 100 hectares, max. elev. 8.3 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

S rro ndi: Narshes, mud flats, and a deep water channel
Nestin Habitats: The f requent deposition of dredged material  80 per-
cent of the site was covered in 1975!, and high elevation have kept much
of the island bare. Patches of sea oats and scattered clumps of sea
rocket were present in 1977.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers - 'This site has been an important nesting area for the
at least since the early 1970's. In 1977, 770
Black Skimmers, Gull-billed Terns, and Least Terns

p i once r gr oun d ne s te r s

nests of Common Terns,
were present.
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Site Potential

This site is apparently very attractive to the pioneer ground nesters.Nesting success, however, appears to be poor. The problem is primarily
due to a very loose unstable substrate. Winds move the loose sands con-
stantly, and it was not uncommon to see nests with eggs completely cov-
ered by the shifting sands ~ In spite of the annual presence of relatively
large numbers of nests, few young appear to have been produced. The
potential for tne maintenance of the bare or nearly bare site conditions
preferred by the terns and skimmers is good. The Likelihood of increas-
ing the stability of the substrate is not good- Terns and skimmers will
likely continue to nest, but success will probably remain low.

M~ana ement

Increased substrate stability is tne primary need at this site. The
deposition of dredged material should be avoided during the nesting season.

SITE: 21-01

Morehead City, Carteret County
34'44' latitude, 76 42' longitude. Map H, page 247

Site Characteristics

Site Tvie: Dredged material island
Size: Hot measured, max. elev. 6.9 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and sbeli

complex set of plant communities i~eluding a bare dome, dense grasses,and shrub thickets. Only the bare liome has been utilized as nesting hab-
itat by colonial birds.

cies Present

Terns.' Six pairs of Least Terns nested at this site in 1976 and in 1977.
Site Potential

The proximity of extensive marshcs and Morehead City maze it probable
that majmnalian predators regularly visit this site. It is not likely to
oecome an important site although the pioneer species may utilize it in
small numbers as long as appropriate habitat is available.

~Mana ament

None recommended.
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SITE: 21-03

Newport River, Carteret County
34o44' latitude, 76 42' longitude. Hap N, page 247

Site Characteristics

~gite 'l' e: Dredged material island � partly diked
Size: Not measured, max. elev. 5.2 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand, shell, and silt

Nestin Habitats: This island was partially diked in 1974. The dike,
which included the central part of the island, encloses habitats that
were bare or sparsely covered with grasses and forbs in. 1977. Salt-
meadow cordgrass, evening primrose, and camphorweed were dominant.
Around the perimeter of the island, outside of the dike, dense shrub
thickets were present. These thickets were dominated by wax myrtle, sil-
verling, yaupon, marsh elder, red cedar, and loblolly pine.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises: This colony has nested at this site, or across
the Newport River channel on island 21-04 since the 1960's PfcCrimmon
1978!. In 1975 and 1976 most nests were on island 21-03, but in 1977
most birds nested on island 21-04, leaving only about 71 nests of 7 spe-
cies at this site. About 50 White Ibis nests were presen.t at this site
in 1976, but only 3 nests were found in 1977.

Site Potential

It is not clear why this colony has shifted periodically between islands
21-03 and 21-04. Both sites appear suitable. Island 21-03 has been
diked, and dredged materials were deposited in 1974. However, the colony
site was not affected, and the birds remained to nest in large numbers
until 1977. The potential for continued use of both sites appears good.

The maintenance of the shrub thicket habitats and protection from distur-
bance appear to be the most important considerations . Public ownership
of island 21-04 could provide long term protection for the existing
colony.
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SITE: 21-04

Newport River, Carteret County
34'44' latitude, 76'41' longitude. Nap N, 247

Fig. 71. A well developed shruo forest on an island of uncertain origin.

Site Characteristics

~Site T e: Origin uncertain, ttas received dredged materials.
Size: 1 to 2 hectares, elevation not measured
Substrate: Sand, silt, and shell
S d' : See 21-03

Nestin Habitats: This island was covered by a dense maritime shrub
forest dominated by yaupon, paper mulberry, eastern red cedar, white
mulberry, and marsh elder  HcGrimmon 1978!.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets: See 21-03. In 1977 this island was the site of a

colony of about 263 nests of 6 species.

Site Potential

See 21-03
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~tang enent

See 21-03

SITE: 22-08

Bogue Sound, Carteret County
34'43' lati.tude, 76'57' longitude. Map 0, 249

Site Characteristics

Site Tvie: Dredged naterial island � relict
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.4 meter in 1976
Subs t rate: Shell

S rro din s.' The Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway  AIWW! and shallow
open water

Nestin Habitats.' Most of this long narrow island was bare in 1977.
Patches of low grasses, forbs, and shrubs, primarily marsh elder, sea
ox-eye, seaside goldenrod, saltmeadow cordgrass, and sea rocket were
present.

Colonial S ecies Present

This shell bank was occupied by Common Terns in 1976 and 1977. In 1977
a small. colony of Least Terns was also present,

Site Potential

This site appears to be a shell relict of a more extensive dredged
material deposit. Without further deposition it will likely retain
its present character with occasional storm tides preventing the estab-
lishment of a dense cover of vegetation. It will thus likely remain a
usuable site for Common and Least Terns.

Should dredging of this stretch of the AIWW be necessary, a larger more
elevated island would provide additional protection from flooding.
Some protection from human disturbance may be desirable as the island
is immediately adjacent to a heavily used waterway.



S ITF.: 22-25

Bogue Sound, Carteret County
34 41' latitude, 77'00' longitude. Map 0, page 249

Fig. 72. A diked island snowing a complex arrangement of plant communi-
ties that is typical of many islands between Bogue Sound and the
Cape Fear River.

Site Characteristics

~gite I e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 1.2. meters in 1977
Substrate- Sand and shell

Hestin uabitats: Tais elongate island had a complex pattern of dredged
material deposits of varying ages. In the early 1970's the entire
island was diked. Haoitats ranged from narc substrate through dense
stands of grasses and forbs dominated oy saltmeadow cordgrass, to well
developed snrub thickets dominated by wax myrtle and silverling.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: A small colony of Least Terna nested on a oare site in 1977.
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Site Potential

From this point to the Cape Fear River, only the Least Tern, of the
ground nesting gulls, terns, and sximmers, regularly nested on the
complex dredged material islands adjacent to the AIWW. Black Skimmers,
Common 'ferns and Gull-oilled Terns occasionally used such sites.

Generally sucn is lanos are innabit ed uy mammalian predators such as
raccoons, and human disturoances are regular. Usage by oirds f luctuates
greatly f rom year to year with a few small to moderate sized Least Tern
colonies being established on appropriate sites. As long as the present
level of dredging along t.ne AIWW continues, there should be a series of
such suitable bare sites available for the ground nesting species.

~Mana ament

It may occasionally be desirable to provide protection at colony sites
wnere human disturbances are severe,

SITE: 22-26

Bogue Souna, Carteret County
34'41' latitude, 77 Ol' longitude. 'Hap 0, page 249

Site Characteristics

Site Yvie: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Vot measured, max. elev. 3.3 meters in 1976
Suost rate: Sand and shell

-Ves tin Habi tats '. See 22-25

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: Eight Least Tern nests were presen.t in 1977.

Sit e Potential

See 22-25

~Mana ement

See d2-25
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SITE: 22-40

Bogue Sound, Carteret County
34'41' latitude, 77'03' longitude. Map P, page 251

Site Characteristics

~Site r e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Approx, 1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 1.7 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Eabitats: See 22-25

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: In 1976 a small mixed colony of Corrmon, Gull-billed, and Least
Terns was present. In 1977 only the Least Terns returned.

Site Potential

See 22-25

See 22-25
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SITE: 22-41

Emerald Isle, Carteret County
34'41' latitude, 77 02' longitude. fap P, pago

Fig. 73, An old undiked island typical of tnose between Morehead City
the boundary between North and South Carolina which have not

received dredged materials subsequent to their construction.

Site Characteristics

Site Tyie: Dredged material island
Size . 'Large island, not measured, max. elev. 1.3 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell
Surroundi~n s: See 22-25
~trestle: habitats: frost of this island was covered by dense t'sic .et.s
dominated by wax myrt1e, silverling, and red cedar. Several domes were
vegetated with mixed grasses, primarily sal.tmeadow cordgrass.

Colonial S- ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises: This island contained t.he second largest nest-
ing colony of wading oirds in Nor th Carolina during 1976 and 1977. In
1977 over 1,300 nests of 8 species were present. Tnis ~as the site of
the only Great Blue Heron nest in an estuarine colony in 197 7.
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Site Potential

The potential for continued use of this site is good. The nesting
colony was not utilizing all available habitat in 1977. The colony
appeared to be growing.

Some protection from human disturbance may be needed. A mobile home on
a rafr has been present on the island at least since 1976 but appears
to have been abandoned.

The primary management needed is the maintenance of the shrub thicket
habitat by preventing further deposition of dredged material on the
island.

SITE: 22-45

Bogue Inlet, Onslow County
34'40' latitude, 77 06' longitude. Nap P, page 251

Site Characteristics

~Site l e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large i,eland, not measured, max. elev. 5,2 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

g sti 8 bit t : See 22-25

Colonial, S ecies Present

A small colony of Least Terns was present in 1976 and 1977. A single
Common Tern nest was present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 22-25

I~lang ament

See 22-25



SITE: 23-10

Swansboro, Onslow County
34'41 ' latitude, 77'06 ' longitude. Hap P, page 251

Site Characteristics

~gite T e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Not measured, max. elev. 3.5 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats. This diked site received fresh dredged material in
1976. Nost of the diked area was devoid of vegetation in 1977.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: This site was occupied by Coamon, Gull-billed and
Least Terns and Black Skimmers in l976. In 1977 only the Least Terns
nested.

Site Potential

This was an important Least Tern site in 1977 with 152 nests present.
The site should be usable for 3 to 5 years without further dredged
ma ter i a 1 d ispos a 1.

Man~a ement

There is need for a bare sit.e in the vicinity of Bogue inlet. This
island or a nearby one should be maintained in a nearly bare condition.

SITE: 23-14

Bogue Inlet, Carteret-Onslow County line
34'40' latitude, 77'06' longitude. Nap P, page 251

Site Characteristics

Site Tyie: Natural estuarine island
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.4 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand

Surro d'n ' .Open water and marshes
Nestin Habitats.' This small. shoal was devoid of vegetation except for
sparse clumps of smooth cordgrass, sea rocket, and orach.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Terna Skimmers: This site was occupied in 1976 and 1977 by small col-
onies of Common. Terna and Black Skimmers.

Site Potenti.al

This shoal was formed adjacent to the Bogue Inlet. cha~nel. It may per-
sist or be washed away. If it persists it will likely be vegetated by
smooth cordgrass and soon become unavailable to ground nesting colonial
birds. Potential for long term use is not good.

~Mana ament

None recommended

S ITE: 26-01

Camp Le3eune, Onslow County
34'32' latitude, 77'20' longitude. Map Q, page 253

Site Character istics

~Site T e: barrier beach
Size: Not applicable
Substr ate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This low sandy spit was adjacent to the northern side
of blew River Inlet. It was nearly devoid of vegetation.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: In 1976 a small colony of Least Terns was present. In 1977 the
site was not utilized- Other small Least Tern colonies were attempted
along the beach north of this site in 1976 but apparently were not
successful.

Site Potential

This site is a part of the Camp Le3eune Military Base. Habitat appears
suitable for continued use by Least Terna. Human interference may be a
problem.

Colony sites should be posted and human interference minimized.
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New River, Onslow County
34 34' latitude, 77'2l' longitude. Nap g, page 253

Site Characteristics

~gite t e: Dredged material island � diked
Size' .Large island, not measured, max. elev. 5.6 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: The lower slopes and swales of this large island were
covered by a moderate to dense cover of grasses and forbs, primarily
saltmeadow cordgrass and pennywort. Thickets of wax myrtle and marsh
elder were developing. The upper slopes and domes were either bare or
covered with a sparse to moderate growth of horseweed and camphorweed.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: In the early 1970's this was an important nesting site
for Least Terns, Gull-billed Terns, Commo~ Terns, and Black Skimmers.
In 1976 numbers were much reduced, and in 1977 the site contained only
2 Least Tern and 1 Common Tern nests.

Site Potential

The reasons for abandonment of this island were not clear. Habitat ap-
peared suitable, although the island has been diked. The site is used
by the Camp LeJeune Military base, and disturbance levels may have been.
increased in recent years.

N~ana ement.

There is a need for a bare or nearly bare site in the New River area.
This island is the most apparently suitable. An effort should be made
to determine the cause of abandonment and to take corrective action.
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S ITE: 27-03, 04, 06, 07

Alligator Bay, Ons low County
34'30' latitude, 77'25' longit.ude. Hap tI, page 253

Site Characteristics

Site Dvie: Dredged material island
Size: Less than 1 hectare each, max. elev. less rhan 1 meter in 1977
Substrate: Sand and snell

d': AIWW and shallow open water
Nestin Habitats: There are 7 small islands in Alligator Bay. Island
27-02 had several large nackoerry trees present, but most islands were
covered by shrub thicxets dominated by wax myrtle, silverling, and
marsh elder.

Colonial S ecies Present

E t: A mixed species neronry was present on one or more of
these islands as early as 1939  Grant 1967!. The colony has apparently
been continuously active since that time. Io 1970 the site contained
369 nests  Grant 1971!. However, since that time the colony has
steadily been reduced in numbers and species present . Ln 1977 there
were 12 Green Heron nests, 2 Lit.tie glue Heron nests, and 1 Great Egret
nest.

Site Potential

Tne plant communities on this group of is lands appeared suitable for
con,tinued use. However, on several occasions in 1975, 1976, and 1977,
evidence of mammalian predation was observed. A Gray Fox was seen on
2 occasions. The islands were closely adjacent to the mainland, and at
low tide access was across a narrow mud flat. Thus, even thougt> the site
rtas apparently been used for over 30 years, its potential for further use
as a nesting site for herons and egrets is not good.

~Ma a ement

The primary damaging f actor appears to have been mammalian predation.
Predator control during the nesting season may prove heipful to toe
few pairs that remain. Protection from the deposition of dredged
materials is also important.
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SITE: 29-25

Sloop Point, Pender' County
34'24' latitude, 77 37' longitude. Map S, page 257

Site Characteristics

Site Tepee: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Not measured, max. elev. 3.2 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 22-25

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: This site was occupied by small Least Tern colonies in both 1976
and 1977.

Sj.te Potential

See 22-25

~fiona ament

See 22-25

SITE: 30 � 01

TOPSAIL BEACH, Pender County
34'21' latitude, 77 39' longitude. Map S, page 257

Site Characteristics

~Site T e: Barrier beach modified by man
Size: Not measured
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This site consisted of a series of cleared resi.�
dential. lots. Much of the area was bare. Scattered clumps of sea oats
and seaside goldenrod were present.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: In 1977 a colony of aver 70 Least Tern nests was present.
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Site Potential

Use of this site gives a good indication of the opportunistic nature
of Least Terns. 'i'.hey readily utilize such sites for a year or 2 and
move on as development proceeds. Success is usually poor at sucn sit.es
due to disturbance or destruction of nests.

~Mana emenr

None recommended

SITE: 30-02

New Topsail Inlet, Pender County
34'21' latitude, 77'39' longitude. Hap S, page 257

Site Characteristics

Sire Tvie: Barrier beacb
Size: Not applicable
Substrate: Sand and shell

d : Ocean, dunes, inlet
Nestin Habitats: This sandy flat was nearly devoid of vegetation.
Sparse clumps of saltmeadow cordgrass and sea rocket were present.
Tne site used was the low flat between the high tide line and foredunes,

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns' Tnis site was occupied by 80 Least Tern nests in 1977.

Site Potential

Suitable nesting habitat for Least Terns frequently occurs adj acent to
inlets. Such habitat may be expected to persist for many years. Tnese
areas are also attractive to people and disturbances may be frequent.
While such areas are attractive to the pioneer species, especially
Least Terns, success is often low.

The primary management tool at inlet sites should be the prevention of
numan disturbances.



SITE: 31-01

Old Topsail Inlet, Pender County
34'20' latit ude, 77'40' longitude. Map S, page 257

Site Characteristics

Site 1'vie: Barrier beach
Size: Not applicable
Substrate: Sand and shell
S d ': Ocean, dunes, inlet
iVe st in Hab i t at s: See 30-02

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns, Skimmers: The site was occupied in 1977 by colonies of Common
Terns and HlaCB: Skimmers.

Site Pot.ential

See 30-02

~Naca ament

See 30-02

SITE: 32-02

Rich Inlet, Pender-New Hanover County line
34'18' latitude, 77'43' longitude. Map S, page 257

S it e Char ac ter is ties

Site tvie: Barrier beach
Size: No t applic ab le
Substrate . 'Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 30-02

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: This site was occupied by colonies of Least Terns in 1976 and
1977. In 1977, 7 Comnon Tern nests were present.

Site Potential

See 30-02
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See 30-02

SITE: 33-15

Mason Inlet, New Hanover County
34'15' latitude, 77'46' longitude. Map T, page 257

Site Characteristics

Sire Tvte: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 2.9 meters in 1977
Substrate' .Sand and shell

Nest in Habitats: See 22-25

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna: A small Least Tern colony of 4 nests was present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 22-25

See 22-25

SITE: 3 3-22

Rich Inlet, New Hanover County
34'18' latitude, 77 44' longitude. Map T, page

Site Characteristics

Site Tyie: Sarural estuarine
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 1. 2 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand
S d' : Shallow open water and marsh
Nestin Habitats: This sand shoal was just inside Rich Inlet. Most of
the site was bare. The lower areas were vegetated with sparse stands
of smooth cordgrass and sea rocket.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimnrcrs: Since L972 this island has beerr intermittently utilized
by nesting 6lacl Skimmers, Common Terns, and Gull-billed Terns. In 1977
no nests were present.

Site Potential

Tiris island is adjacent to a heavily utilized boat channel, and human
disturoance is probably moderate. In addition, the site is subject to
overwash during storm tides. In at least one year most nests wer.e flooded.
The potentiaL for nest.ing success is not good .

~lang e ene

None recommended

SITE: 35-02

Nasonboro Inlet, New rranover County
34' ll ' latitude, 77'49' longi tude. Hap T, page 257

Fig. 74. An example of a sparsely vegetated, shelly site which when
adjacent to inlets provides important nesting habitat for
Least Terns.
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Site Characteristics

~Sf.te t e: barrier beach
Size: No t app li cable
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This area was similar to the other inlet sites but
had scattered clumps of sparse to moderately dense saltmeadow cordgrass
and sea rocket.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: This has been an important Least Tern colony site for
several years. In 1977, 327 nests were present. Small numbers of
Common Terna and Black Skimmers also nested in 1977.

Site Potential

This site is very attractive to Least Terns. The habitat may, however,
be modified by the construction of a jetty on the south side of Masan-
boro Inlet. The area is also subject to considerable human disturbance,

The colony site should be posted. If the habitat is adversly modified
by jetty construction, an alternate site should be developed nearby.

SITE: 36-03

Money Point, New Hanover County
34 12' latitude, 77'49' longitude. Map T, page 257

S i te Char aeter is t ic s

~Site T e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 2.8 meters in 1977
Subs t rate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 22-25

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: Very small Least Tern colonies occupied this site in 1976 and
1977.
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Site Potent.ial

See 22-25

~Mana ament

See 22-25

S ITE: 37-10

Pickett Rock, New Hanover County
34'06' latitude, 77'52' longitude. Map T, page 257

Site Characteristics

Site 'L'vie: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 4,1 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell
S d : See 29-25
Nestin Habitats: Most of the vegetation on. this island was killed by
dredged material deposition in 1975 and 1976. In 1977 a part of the
island was essentially bare, and part was covered by standing dead
shrubs.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: In 1977 a small colony of Least Terns was present.

Site Potential

See 22-25

See 22-25
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SITE: 39-26

Cape Fear River, Hew Hanover County
34D03' latitude, 77'56' longitude. Map U, page 259

Site Characteristics

Site Tvie: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 1.3 meters in 1976
Substrate: Si lt, s and, and she 11

Nestin Habil ats: Most of this island was covered by a dense stand of
phragmites in 1977. A relatively new dredged material deposit on one
end of the island was oare or lightly vegetated, primarily with horse-
weed, in 1977.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna, Skimmers: This island was an important nesting site for Gull-
billed Terns in both 1976 and 1977. Smaller colonies of Common Terna
and Black Skimmers were also present both years. This site was aban-
doned in 1978.

Site Potential

Tnere are several of these relatively low diked islands on the Cape Fear
River. All were covered by dense stands of phragmites prior to recent
diking. All nave received some dredged materials since diking but amounts
iave varied greatly. When fresh materials are deposited the sites become

attractive to Gull-billed and Common Terns and Black Skimmers. Such
newly deposit.ed dredged material usually becomes vegetated by phragmites
mucn more rapidly than when the usual pattern of succession occurs, and
t:le time of availability to the pioneer species is usually only 2 to 3
years. This will vary, however, with the extent of the dredged material
depos its.

Most islands in the lower Cape Fear River are heavily infested with fire
ants. Their effect on. colonial nesters is unknown but apparently is not
severe.

~Mana emcee

For these islands to be usuable by the colonial nesters, phragmites must
be controlled Frequent deposition of dredged material will partially
accomplish this. As elevations of t'ne islands increase, a lack of soil
moisture would be expected to prevent the upper slopes and domes from
being occupied by this invasive species.
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SITE: 39-28

Gape Fear River, Brunswick County
34'00 latitude, 77'57' longitude. Map U, page 259

Site Characteristics

~gite 1 e: Dredged material ielaad � diked
Size: About 1 to 2 hectares, max. elev. 2.2 meters in 1976
Subs tr ate: Sand and s i 1 t

Nestin Habitatst This island last received dredged materiaL in 1975.
Most of the site was covered by phragmites in 1977. There was, however,
a small bare area; a small area moderately vegetated with forbs, prima-
rily seaside goldenrod, horseweed, wild rye, and Mexican tea; and an
area dominated by a dense stand of saltmeadow cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls: This island has been the site of the only sizable Laughing Gull
colony in southeastern North Carolina since 1972. In the mid-1970's
Common and Gull-billed Terna and Slack Skimmers were also present. They
did not nest at this site in 1977. A single Royal Tern nest was started
but did not succeed.

Site Potential

In 1977 this site was rapidly becoming dominated by a dense stand of
phragmites. Unless fresh dredged material is deposited the site will
likely be unusable by 1980.

If fresh dredged material is not deposited at this site by 1980, other
efforts should be made to return the island to an earlier stage of plant
succession.
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Cape Fear River, Vew Hanover County
33 59' latitude, 77'57' longitude. Hap if, page 259

Fig. 75. Islantf typical of t»ose formed by deposition. of dredged material
adjacent to inlet channels or in rivers. Erosion is usually
seve re.

Site C»aracteristics

Site ryie: Dredged material island
Size About l hectare, max. elev. 2.2 meters in 1976
Suost.rate: Sand and snell
S d : Shallow open water
Nestin Ha'oitats. 'In 1977 the dome of tIiis island was kept bare by the
presence of' a large Royal Tern colony. The slopes were covered by a
sparse to moderately dense growth of camphorweed, norseweed, dog fennel,
and sand grass, In 1978 t»e site was not used by the Royal Terns and a
dense stand of wild "cranium covered the nesting site. The swales wer'e
occupied in 1977 by a developing shrub thicket dominated by Iva imbricata,
silverlin , and Rubus ~s
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Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: This island was occupied from 1975 through 1977 by a large colony
of Royal Terns. The colony in 1976 and 1977 was the largest in
Small numbers of Sandwich Terns were present. Only about 50 Roya!
nests were present in 1978. iNost of these birds moved to islands 39-35
and 39-36 in 1978. A colony of Gull-billed Terns and Black Skimmers was
established in 1978.

Site Poten.tial

This island was the most suitable site on tne Cape Fear River for Royal
Terns. it was isolated from land, was not large enough to harbor mamma
lian predators, extended well. above high tide, and was not diked.
Plant growth speeded by excess fertilization from the tern excrement
provided a lush growth of wild geranium at the site prior to the arrival
of tne te ms in the spring of 1978 and the birds were f orced to nest
e lsewhe re.

This island should be managed specifically for Royal Terns. There is no
other good site in tne area. In 1978 the birds nested on a very low
island where flooding was likely. Vegetation should be removed from the
traditional site, either by covering the site with f resh dredged material
or by manipulation of the present substrate.

SITE: 39-33

Cape Fear River, Brunswick County
33 58' latitude, 77'57' longitude. Map U, page 259

Site Characteristics

Si~te T ~e.' Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev ~ 7.5 meters in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This island has received large amounts of dredged
materials in recent years. Most of the higher parts of the island w«e
composed of coarse sand and plant establishment and growth has bee»io
Most of the upper parts of the island were devoid of vegetation
The lower slopes and swales were covered by moderate to dense stands
saltmeadow cordgrass and sea oats. Small thickets of marsh elder and
Dauhentonta punlcea were present in the swales.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Texas Skimmers: This site was occupied by colonies of Gull-billed,
Common, and Least Terns in 1976. In 1977 only a small Least Tern
colony was present.

Site Potential

Habitat at this site appears suitable for all of the pioneer species.
The site, however, is ad]scent to an extensive smooth cordgrass marsh
which provides access for predators from the mainland. Colonies at
this site and nearby 39-34 have suffered considerable mortality over
the past several years. Thus. while the si,te appears suitable, the
potential for successful nesting is not good.

A program of predator management will likely be needed for nesting
efforts to be successful.

SITE: 39-34

Cape Fear River, Brunswick County
33'57' latitude, 77'58' longitude. Map U, page 259

Site Characteristics

~Stte y e: Dredged material island � partly diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 5.7 meters in 1976
Sub st rate . 'Sand
S din: See 39-33
Nestin Habitats: Habitats within the dike were very similar to 39 � 33.
The undiked portion of the island was covered in 1977 by a moderate to
dense growth of grasses and forbs, primarily saltmeadow cordgrass, sea-
side goldenrod, and camphorweed. Shrub thickets were beginning to
develop along the perimeter of the island.

Colonial S acies Present

Terns Skimmers: In recent years Black Skimmers, Common Terna, and
Gull-billed Terna have nested on this island. No colonial speciks
nested in 1977.

Site Potential

See 39-33

See 39-33
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SITE: 39-35

Cape Fear River, Brunswick County
33'55' latitude, 77'5l' longitude. Map U, page 259

Site Characteristics

~gite T e: Oredged material island
Si.ze: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.5 meter in 1978
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: In 1978 most of this site was vegetated by a sparse to
moderate cover of mixed grasses, forbs, and low shrubs. Dominant species
were Iva imbricata and saltmeadow cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Pelicans Gulls Terns: During 1971 through 1974 the Cape Fear River
population of Royal Terna nested on this site. The terns abandoned the
rapidly eroding island due to vegetative encroachment. In 1978 Royal
Terna returned to this site and to adjacent island 39-36 to nest. In
addition, a colony of Brown Pelicans was established at this site, This
was the first recorded instance of this species nesting in southeastern
North Carolina. Small numbers of Laughing Gulls nested here in 1978,

Site Potential

This island has undergone rapid erosion which has significantly reduced
both area and elevation. It is a tenuous site for ground nesting birds.
The potential for occupation by any species beyond 1980 is not good.

This portion of the Cape Fear River appear.s to be very attractive to
nesting terna. This island and islands 33-35 and 33-36 just to the
north are eroding severely. The construction of one or more new is3ands
in this vicinity would provide needed habitat in an area known to be
heavily utilized.

SITE: 39-36

Cape Fear River, Brunswick County
33 56' latitude, 77'51' longitude. Nap U, page 259
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Site Characteristics

Site~~e: Dredged material islandSize: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.5 meter in 1978
Substrate: Sand and shell

See 39-35

Colonial S ecies Present

Pelicans Gulls Terna: This site has not been occupi.ed by colonialnesting birds in recent years. In 1978 Royal Tern and Brown Pelicancolonies were established at this site and on ad] acent 39-35. Small
numbers of Laughing Gulls also nested here in 1978.

Site Potential

See 39"35

~Mana ement

See 39-35

SITE: 39-37

Cape Fear River, Brunswick County33'56' latitude, 77'51' longitude. Map U, page 259
Site Characteristics

~Site I e: Dredged material islandSize: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. Qe4 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand, shell, and marl
Nestin Habitats' .This small, low island was vegetated by a sparse tomoderate patchy cover dominated by seaside goldenrod, ~Pol onum giaucum,and marsh elder. The beaches and low areas of overwash were bare in 1977.

Colonial S ecies Present

Gulls Terna: This island bas been an important nesting site for Gull-billed Terns since at least the early 1970's. In most years small num-bers of Common Terna nave also nested. In 1977 both species were present.Gull-billed Terna and small numbers of Laughing Gulls were present in
1978,
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Site Potential

This low island is a very attractive nesting site for Gull-billed Terns.
It is, however, subject to flooding and is eroding rapidly. The rate of
plant succession is slowed, apparently by flooding, and the habitat will
likely remain usable for' several years unless the island is lost to ero-
sion or receives fresh dredged material.

See 39-35

SITE; 39-46

BATTERY ISLAND, South, Brunswick County
33'54' latitude, 78'01' longitude. Map U, page 259

Site Characteristics

Site~~~e: Natural island subsequently receiving deposit s! of dredged
materials
Size: 5 to 10 hectares, max. elev. 2.0 met'ers in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: The island was dominated by 2 p1ant communities.
Slopes, dome, and swales adjacent to Cape Fear River were vegetated by a
dense cover of grasses and forbs, primarily saltmeadow cordgrass. Along
the lower slopes and swales of the eastern side of the island there were
several patches of maritime shrub thicket. These were dominated by tooth-
ache tree, yaupon, live oak, red cedar, wax myrtle, silverling, and marsh
elder. In some thicket units there was an indication of die-back of
certain species due to excess fertilization.

Col on i el S e cie s P res en t

Herons E rets Ibises: Battery Island has been the site of a mixed
species colony of wading birds since 1928. In 1938 the adult population
was estimated at 600 indivi.duals of 5 species  Pearson, et al, 1942! ~
Since teat time the size of the colony has grown and new species have
been added. It was the first North Carolina nesting site for the Glossy
Ibis �940!, the Cattle Egret �956!, and the White Ibis �963!  Pearson
et al. 1942, quay and Adams 1956, Adams 1963!.

Battery Island south and Battery Island north �9 � 51! combined form the
largest heronry in North Carolina. In 1977 a total of 2,460 nests of 9
species were counted at Battery Island south. One thousand nine hundred
forty six of these vere White Ibis nests ~ The colony occupied all parts
of the shrub thickets and isolated red cedars.
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Site Potential

Thj s colony appeared to be near its maximum possible size. All portions
of the thickets vere heavily used, especially by the White Ibis. The
thickets vere expanding slowly, however, and this will allow for modest
increases in numbers of nests. Vegetation was generally in good condi-
tion in the younger thickets- In the older segments there was some
vegetative die-back due to excess fertilizatjon. There appeared to be
no reason not to expect continued use of the site.
Theze vere no ground nesting colonial seabirds utilizing the site. Hab-

appeared to be suitable for Laughing Gulls. Terns have been known
to use the island prior to the development of dense vegetation on the
dome.

The island appeared to be relatively stable. It is across the rjver
from the town of Southport snd some human disturbance occurs. The is-
land passed. into state ownership in 197S.

protection and possible shrub thicket plantings appear to be the most
viable management possibilities. Carefully controlled deposition of
small volumes of dredged materials oz' vegetation suppression. on portions
of the island away from the thickets could create nesting habitat for
colonial ground nesting seabirds.

S ITE: 39-49

New Inlet, Brunswick County
33'54' latitude, 77'56' longitude. Map U, page

Site Characteristics

~Site r e: Barrier beach
Size: Not applicable
Substrate; Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This site vas along a point being formed as New Inlet
migrates southvard. l4uch of the area consisted of low baze sand flats.
Where small dunes were forming, scattered clumps of Iva imbircata, sea
oats, evening primrose, spurge, and horseweed were present.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Terns Skimmers: Colonies of Black Skimmers have nested on this beach
site since at least the early 1970's. Smaller colonies of Least Terna
were present in 1976 and 1977.

Site Potential

Habitat will likely be maintained for several years depending on the
rate of inlet migration. A major threat is destruction of nests by
beach vehicles. With protection, the potential for continued use is
good.

~Mana ement

The colony sites, which move each year, should be posted.

SITE: 39-51

BATTERY ISLAND, North, Brunswi.ck County
33 54' latitude, 7S 01' longitude. Nap U, page 259

Fig. 76. An old and apparently natural island that has been modified
by the deposition of dredged materials.
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Si.te Characteristics

Site 'Qt~e: Natural island subsequently receiving deposit  s! of dredged
materialsSite: About 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.3 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and silt

Nestin Habitats: This island was covered by a dense maritime thicket
comprised primarily of yaupon, live oak, red cedar, silverling, andmarsh elder. A small central opening was dominated by giant foxtail.

Colonial S ecies Present

Herons E rets Ibises'. This island, along with Battery Island south�9-46!, comprises the largest nesting colony of wading birds in North
Carolina. Cattle Egrets were the most abundant of 7 species present.
The total nesting population in 1977 was approximately 1,831 nests .
This colony has been nearly stable for the past 4 years.

Site Potential

The potential for continued use of this site appeared good. The thicketswere healthy in 1977 with no obvious die-back. There appeared to be some
room for colony expansion.

Protection from human disturbance is the only management that appears to
be needed..

SITE: 43-06

Long Point, Brunswick County33'55 ' latitude, 78'22' longitude. Map W, page 263
Site Characteristics

~Site S e: Dredged material island � dikedSize: Less than 1 hectare, max, elev. 1.7 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Eabitats: This small island was diked and received fresh dredgedmaterial in 1976. In 1977 most of the site was devoid of vegetation. A
sparse growth of seaside goldenrod was present.
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Colonial S ecies Present

Terna; A small colony of Least Terns was present in 1977,

Site Potential

See 22-25

~Mana ement

See 22-25

SITE: 43-09

MO!vKS ISIS'D, Brunswick County
33'55' latitude, 78'23' longitude. Map Vg page 263

Site Characteristics

S it~le T ~e: Dredged material island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 3.8 meters in 1977
Subst,rate. 'Sand and shell

stiu Hshftats: Tht. large, cu;plea island has frequently re.ceiued
large amounts ot dredged mater ial in recent. years. Large expanses were
bare in 1977. Lower areas not recent iy covered by dredged material were
fcove red uy sparse to dense stands of mixed grasses and f orbs, primarily
saltmendow cordgrass, pigweed, and horseweed.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terna, Skimmers: This has been t he major nesting site for Least Terns
be. ween the Cape Fear River and the South Carolina line. In 1977 over
460 Least Tern nests was present. Smaller colonies of Slack Skimmers ~
 'ul.l-bi lied Te ms and Common Te ms we re also present in 1977,

Site Potential

'ihis sit.e will likely continue to have the bare or nearly bare habitats
preferred by the pioneer species for several years unless dredged mate
rial deposition stops. Parts of t.he island are reaching elevations
are conducive to decreased surface stability and reduced nesting success
The island will likely continue to be an important nesting site
least 5 to 10 years unless substrates become unstable.
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M~ana ament

This vicinity appears to be a preferred nesting area for terns and
Black Skismers. The bare or nearly bare habitat required by these species
should be maintained either on this or a nearby island. If this cannot
be accomplished by periodic dredged material deposition, other means of
surface modification should be attempted.

SITE: 47-01

Mad Inlet, Brunswick County
33'53' latitude, 78'32' longitude. Nap X, page 263

Site Characteristics

~Site t e: Dredged material island - diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. l. 5 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand, silt, shell

Nestin Habitats: Most of this island was recently covered by fresh
dredged material. Most of the surface was bare in 1977.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns' .Thirty-five Least Tern nests were present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 22-25

~lava ament

See 22-25
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S ITE.' 47-08

BIRD ISLAND, Brunswick County
33'5l' latitude, 78'32' longitude. Nap X, page 263

Site Characteristics

~Site t e: Barrier beach
Size: Not app 1icable
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: See 30-02

Colonial S ecies Present

Skimmers: A small colony of 22 Black Skimmer nests was present in 1977.

Site Potential

Assuming no disturbance by humans or erosion by storms, the site will
remain suitable for the pioneer ground nesting species.

None recommended

SITE: 48-07

Had Inlet, Brunswick County
33 53' latitude, 78'31' longitude. Map X, page 263

Site Characteristics

~Site t e: Dredged aaterial island � diked
Size: Large island, not measured, max. elev. 3.1 meters in 1977
Substrate: Silt and sand
Surro nd' : See 43-06
Nestin Habitats: See 22-25

Colonial S eices Present

Terna: A small colony of Least Terns was present in 1977.

Site Potential

See 22-25

M~ana anent

See 22-25
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SITE: 50-03

LONG SHOAL POINT, Dare County
35'35' latitude, 76'47' longitude. Nap C, page 225

Site Characteristics

~Sit T: Point of mainland
Size: Less than 1 hectare, max. elev. 0.5 meter in 1976
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habirats: This lang narrow point was nearly devoid of vegeta-
tion. There were scattered sparse patches of smooth cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: There were small colonies of Least Terns at this site in 1976
and 1971.

Site Potential

Habitat appeared suitable for the pioneer species and will likely be
maintained by storm action. Access by predators and human disturbance
reduce the potential of the site.

N~ana ament

None recommended

SITE: 50-04

Bowen Point, Br unswick County
33 55' latitude, 78'15' longitude. Map X, page 263

Site Characteristics

~S't T: trafnland dredged material deposit � diked
Size: About 4 hectares, max. elev. 4.6 meters in 1977
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This site was nearly devoid of vegetation in 1977
Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: A small colony consisting of 28 Least Tern nests was present in
1971 ~
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Site Potential

The habitat should remain suitable for Least Terns for 3 to 5 years.
The easy accessibility of mammalian predators vill likely reduce re-
productive success.

None recommended

SITE: 50-06

Aurora, Beauf or t Co un ty
35'24' latitude, 76'47' longitude. Not mapped

Site Characteristics

~Site S e: Mainland, dredged material deposit
Size: Not applicable
Substrate: Sand and shell

Nestin Habitats: This site was on the Texas Gulf Sulphur Plant prop-
erty. The colony was located on leveled dredged material, some of which
had been planted to an experimental orchard. Most of the area consisted
of interspersed patches of bare substrate and sparse to moderate stands
of coastal Bermuda grass and saltmeadow cordgrass.

Colonial S ecies Present

Terns: ln l977 a loose colony comprised of about 51 Least Tern nests
was present.

Site Potential

Without habitat manipulation, this site will likely be too densely veg-
etated for use by Least Terns by L980. There is also a danger from
mammalian preda tora.

~Mana ament

Personnel at Texas Gulf Sulphur indicated an interest in maintaining the
site. Reduction in density of vegetation, and protection from distur-
bance appear to be the primary needs.
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1'ig«res 77  uui 78  . rovid» an in«ex t o a series ot r . gional maps adapted

f rom U»it»<1 grates D»portment oi Comme rco Nat.ionai VceaniC and AtmospheriC
Admsnistratiur Naut ical Charts and ident ified bv letter. EaCh map 1OCates
 �1 1977 colo«ial wat erbird colony sites within th» map region. Each
map; lso 1 rovides aL least one map feature allowing a reader to locate
Lhe "v ic i»it!" on a Nor Lh Carolina road map. Sites are numbered according
t O th ' sySLL m des erioed on page 1 15.

L!n the opposing page of each regional map is a list of the species and
nu nuers of nests found at each colony site in 1977. The origin of eacn
site is indicated when known. Each entry is referenced by page to the
section on  ;olony gite Descriptions where a detailed account of the site
will be found. Those sites which contained fewer than 4 nests were not
located on the maps but were used in ootaining species totals. Thus
summations f rom Lhe ma .s may not always total the same as the figures
in Lhe species accounts.
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Fig. 77. Index for regional maps A through Vi.
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Pig. 78. Index f or regional maps 0 through X.
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Hap A

01-01 Natural Estuarine p. 117

Cattle Egret 230
Little Blue Heron 83
Great Egret 48
Louisiana Heron 15
Snowy Egret 14
Green Heron 13

403
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Fig. 79. Currituck Sound and vicinity.
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03-01 Dredged Material
No colony in 1977 p, 118

03-05 Dredged Material p. 119

03-06 Dredged Material p. 121

Herring G ul 1 114
Laughing Gul.l 99
Great Black-backed Gull 2

215

03-07 Dredged Material p. 121

03-08 Natural, Subsequently
receiving dredged material p. 122

Least Tern 4

03-09 Dredged Material p. 123

Laughing Gull 280
Herring Gull 85
Great Black-backed Gull 1

366

Laughing Gull
Herring Gull
Louisiana Heron

Cattle Egret
Snowy Egret
Glossy Ibis
Little Blue Heron

Black-crowned Night Heron
Great Egret
Great Black-backed Gull

Herring Gull
Laughing Gull
Caspian Tern
Black Skimmer
Great Black-backed Gull

926
180

101
79
64
55
34
26
23

3
1491

48
19

5 5 3
80

06-02 Dredged Mat erial p. 126

06-08 Dredged Material p. 127

06-23 Dredged Material p. 136

Black Skimmer 47
Common Tern 34
Gull-billed Tern 4

85

07-02 Man-made Island Within

Diked Impoundment p. 137

Little Blue Heron
Great Egret
Yellow-crowned Night Heron
Louisiana Heron
Snowy Egret

07-03 Natural Estuarine p. 138

Forster' s Tern 211

Laughing Gull 3
214

07-05 Man-made Island Within

Diked Impoundment p . 139

Corno n Te rn
Sandwich Tern.

Black Skimmer
Royal Tern
Laugliing Gull
Gull-billed Tern

Caspian Tern

Black Skimmer
Common Tern
Gu 11-b il. le d Te rn

Herring Gull
Caspian Tern

550
422
241
232
102

4
3

1554

103
38
21

3
2

167

10 9
2 1
1

23

05-01 Dredged Material
No colony in 1977 p. 124

05-06 Dredged Material p. 125

222

Royal Tern
Least Tern
Gull-billed Tern
Common Tern
Herring Gull

2366
45
22
11

1
2445

Sn owy E gr et
Little Blue Heron
Black-crowned Night
Louisiana Heron
Glossy Ibis
Cat tie Egret
Great Egret

86
52

Heron 50
49
35

5 5
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Fig. 80. Oregon Inlet and vicinity.
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06-09 Dredged Material p. 127

Common Tera 191
Black Skiaeer 63
Gull-billed Tera 4

258

50-03 Maialaad-Natural Point p. 2] 4

Least Tera 20
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Fig. 81. Stumpy Point.
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06-12 Natural Estuarine P. 131

06-21 Natural Estuarine p. 135

Common Tern 85

06-22 Natural Estuarine p. 136

08-01 Barrier Beach p. 139

Least Tern 69

08-02 Barrier Island p. 140

Least Tern 19

226

Laughing Gull
Forster's Tern
Common Tern
Herring Gull
Louisiana Heron
Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Black-crowned Night

Least Tern 22
Common Tern 20
Forster's Tern 10
Black Skimmer 3
Royal Tern 2

57

2396
66

57
9
8
4

3

Heron 3
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Fig. 82. Hatteras Island vicinity.
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HAP E

06 � 10 Dredged Material p. 128 10-02 Natural Estuarine p ~ 144

10-03 Natural Estuarine p 145

06-11 Dredged Material p. 130
10-04 Natural Estuarine p. 145

Common Tern 148
Gull-billed Tern 13
Black Skimmer 7

168

09-02 Barr ier Beach p. 141
10-06 Natural Estuarine p. 145

09-03 Dredged Material � Diked
p. 142

Common Tern 490
Least Tern 313
Forster's Tern 136
Black Skimmer 119
Gull-billed Tern 36
Laughing Gull 5

1099

10-07 Natural Estuarine p. 145

10-09 Natural Estuarine p. 145

09-04 Dredged Material p. 143

Black Skimmer 177
Common Tern 49
Laughing Gull 9
Gull � billed Tern 8

243

10-10 Natural Estuarine p. 145

228

Royal Tern
Sandwich Tern
Laughing Gull
Common Tern
Forster's Tern
Snowy Egret
Louisiana Heron
Glossy Ibis
Little Blue Heron
Herring Gull

Forster ' s Tern 17

2988
897
506

65
45
16

4
4
2
1

4528

Laughing Gull
Louisiana Heron

Glossy Ibis
Snowy Egret
Black-crowned Night
Little Blue Heron

Gr eat Egr et
Herr ing Gul 1

Forster s Tern 25

Laughing Gull 19
Forster's Tern 6
Herring Gull 1

26

Forster's Tern 120
Laughing Gull 3

123

Forster's Tern 3

Forster's Tern 73

Forster's Tern 9

99
42
32
18

Heron 9

5 5
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Fig. 83. Hat teras Inlet and vicinity.
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06-13 'Natural Estuarine p. 13l
No coIony in 1&77

06-14 Natural Estuarine p. 131

Common Tern 40

06-15 Natural Est.uarine p.

Common Tern 164
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Fig. 84. Swanquarter and vicinity.
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NAP G

06-16 Natural Estuarine p. 132

Common Tern 45
Forster's Tern 1

46

06-18 Natural Estuarine p. 133

Common Tern 49

06-19 Natural Estuarine p. 133

Louisiana Heron 42
Snowy Egret 2
Forster's Tern 1

45
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Fig. 85. paralico Sound in vicinity of Met,~+
<use River mouth.
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MAP H

11-07 Man-al tered, Ox i.gin
Unc er tain p. 150

11-01 Barrier Beach p. 146

Common Tern 802

Black Skimmer 286

Forster's Tern 129
Least Tern 33
Gull-billed Tern 27

1277

11-04 Natural Es tuar inc p. 148

12-01 Barrier Beach p. 152

ll-05 Man � altered, Origin
Uncertain p. 149

12-02 Natural Estuarine p ~ 153
Royal Tern 305
Common Tern 76

Sandwich Tern 32

Herring Gull 18
Forster's Tern 4

435

12-23 Natural Estuarine p. 155

11-06 Man-altered, Origin
Uncertain p. 149

234

Laughing Gull
Farster's Tern
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Fig. 86. Ocracoke Inlet and vicinity.
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ig. 87. Upper Core Sound, vicinity of Swaah InIet.
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Fig. 88. Core Sound, Drum Inlet to Pamlico Sound.
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14-08 Barrier Beach p. 161
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Fig. 89. Core Sound, Davis to At lant i.o.
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Fig. 90. Cape Lookout and vicinity.
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No colony in 1977
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Fig. 9l. North River to Shackleford Banks vicinity.
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NAP N
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Fig. 92. Morehead City and vicinity.
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Fig. 93. Bogue Sound.
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Fig. 94. Bogue inlet and vicinity.
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Fig. 95. New River Inlet and vicinity.
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no nesting colonies.
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Fig. 96. Topsail Islarld and vicinicy.
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Fig. 97. Surf City to Masonboro Inlet.
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Fig. 9S. Cape Fear River Region.
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ao nesting colonies.
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Fig. 99. Lang Beach and vicf.nity,
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Fig. 100. Lockvoods Folly Inlet to Had Inlet.
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Apiaceae

~yrdrocot le bonariensis marsh pennywort
Ptilimnium sp.

Aquifoliaceae

Ilex vomitoria yaupon

Asteraceae

Baccharis halimifolia silverling
Borr ichia frutescens sea ox-eye
~grf eron canadensis horseweed

Heterotheca subaxillaris camphorweed
Iva frutescens marsh elder
Iva imbricata

seaside goldenrod

Brassicaceae

Cakile ~har erl se.a rocket
~Lc idi m ~vfr fnicum pepp r gross

Chenopodiaceae
~Atrf lex arenaria seabeach orach
~Atrf lex patois orach
~Cheno odium album pigweed
~Cheap odium ambrosioides mexican tea
Salfcornia ~ufr infca glasswort
Salsola ka]i Russian thistle
g»aeda sp.

Co rnaceae

Cornu.s f1orida flowering dogwood

Cur ressaceae

.fu~nf erus uf~rfnfana red cedar

Cyperaceae

Scious sp. three square

Euphorbiaceae
~Eu horbia spurge

Fabaceae

Daubentonia punicea partridge pea

Fagaceae

/vere»s virginiana live oak

Al
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Geran iaceae

Geranium maculatum wild geranium

Hydrocharitaceae
Vallisneria amerf.cana eelgrass

Juncaceae

Juncus roemerianus black needle rush

Moraceae

Broussonetia ~v ri feei paper mulherry
gfoz us alba white mul berry

Ny ri ca ce ae
~M rica cerifera wax myrtle
~M rica pensvlvanica hayherry

Onagraceae
Oenothera sp. primrose

Pinaceae

Pinus taeda loblolly pine

Poaceae
Amm~o hila hrevili ulata
Arundo donax giant r eed
~Cnodon ~duct ion ' ermuda grass

Distichlis ~sicata saltgrass
~gl mus ~vir inicus wild rye-grass
Festuca octoflora fescue
Yelfca mutfca melic grass
Panicufn sp. panic grass
~pas alum sp.
~phrs mites communis phragmites
Setaria ~ITfa na giant foxtail grass
~S artina alterniflora smooth cordgrass

~S artina ~apens saltmeadow cordgrass
~Tri lasis ~ur urea sandgra s.
Unfola paniculata sea oats

Amer i can beach g rass

Polygonaceae
~pol onum sp. smartweed

Rosaceae
Rubus sp. dewberry

A2



Ruaceae americanum prickly ash, toothache tree

Salicaceae
~po ulus alba silver papier
Salix ~ni ra black willow

Typbaceae
~ha sp. cattail.

Ulmaceae
Calais ~laevi ara hackberry

1 Scientific names follow Radford et. al. 1964.
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APPENDIX B. Scientific and common names of fauna listed in the text.

l
Birds

Pelecanus occidental is Brown Pelican
Ardea herodias Great Blue Heron
Casmerodius alba Great Egret
~E retta thule Snowy Egret
~H dranassa tricolor Louisiana Heron

Florida caerulea Lit tie Blue Heron
Butorides stritus Green Heron
~gcticorax ~ncticorax Black-rrowned Night Heron
~V ctanassa violacea Tellus-crowned Night Heron
Bubulcus albus Cattle Fgret

~pie adis falcinellus Gl sv this
Eudoc imus al bus Whi te Ib is
l.arus ~ar entatus Herring Gull
Larus marinus Great Black-backed Gull
Larus at.ricil1 a Laugh in' Gul 1

Geloche1idon ni lot i ca Gu1 1-b i 1 1 ed Tern
Sterna forsteri Fora ter's Tern
Sterna hirundo Common Tern
Sterna albifrons Least Tern
Sterna maxima Royal Tern

Sterna ~cas ia Caspian Tern
~Ruche s n~ier Black Skinner
Sterna sandvicensis Sandwich Tern

2
Mammals

Rett s n~orve icus Norway Rat
~Nocastor coypus Nutria
Ecfuus sp. Vil d Horse
Ovis sp. Sheep
~proc on inter Raccoon

nteus Gray laox~Uroc on

1Bird names conform to Checklist of North American Birds 5th ed  AOU 1957!
and supplements  AOU 1973!  AOU 1976!,

2
Mammal names follow Blair et. al. 1968.


